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AFRAID OF THE LONDON AND OXFORD EXPRESS.How York Radial Ry. Insidiously Seeks 
For Perpetual Control of County Roads

P.M IN IK QPKE 
RIMES IN OFFICIJHd TH'e

cm

PERPETUAL FRANCHISE CLAUSE 
RATIFICATION OF WHICH IS NOW 

SOUGHT IN THE LEGISLATURE

Reol Purport ef Dangerous Bill 
j|W Before Legislative Com

mittee — Interested Munici
palities, Save East Toronto, 
Seem to Have Been Chloro
formed Into Inaction.

Boyce of Algoma Tells How Post
master of Thessalon, Accused of 
Falsifying Returns, Was Allowed 
to Resign, Then Dismissed and 
Later Re-Engaged.

X

s
Section 18 of the agreement between the corporation of the 

Township of Scarboro, the corporation of the County of York and 
the Toronto & Scarboro Electric Railway. Light & Power Co., Limi
ted :

r(j) Notwithstanding anything to 
the contrary in the said chapter 

In the various acts relating to

. *rm"The rights and privileges granted by this agi usinent to the 
company to construct and operate its line, plant and works upon 
the roads of the municipality shall, subject to the other provisions 
of this agreement continue and exist for a term of twenty-five years 
from the first day of November, A.D., 1904, and shall be renewable 
for the further successive terms of twenty-five years each, from.., 
the termination of the said term of twenty-five years, upon terms 
and conditions and provisoes to be agreed upon between the muni
cipality and the company, and in case an agreement .s to the whole 
or any of the terms, conditions or provisions of the agreement of 
renewal (including any question as to revision of rates or payment 
of a percentage of the earnings of the company to the municipality) 
cannot, at the expiration of any such term of twenty-five years be 
arrived at between the municipality and the company, then the 
terms, conditions and -provisoes of the said agreement of renewal 
or any of them, upon which toe municipality and the company can
not agree, shall forthwith be referred to the arbitrament of three 
abitrators, one to be appointed by each party, and the third to be 
chosen by the arbitrators appointed by the parties before entering 
on a consideration of the matter referred to them, or, in case of 
the inability of the said two arbitrators chosen by the parties to 
agree upon a third arbitrator, such third arbitrator shall be appointed 
by the chief justice for the time being of the court of appeal for On
tario, and the award of any two of such arbitrators shall be binding 
upon the parties, and every reference hereunder shall be deemed 
an aroltration within the meaning of an act respecting arbitrations 
and references, being chapter 62 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 
1897, and of the amendments thereto, and shall be governed by the 
procedure thereunder."

The foregoing, under clause 8 of the bill before the legislature, 
is declared "to be valid, binding and effectual according to toe 
terms hereof, and the same shall have effect and may be enforced 
as therein provided as fully and effectually as if the said terms 
were embodied in this act.”

/«.*, or
lb. vendors, or in the Street Rail
way Act, the company shall with 
sped and in regard to the location, 
corwtraction and operation of any 
part of the said railways, extensions 
and branches and the acquisition of . 
lands for that purpose, HAVE THE 

"SAME POWERS AS HAVE SEEN 

SY THE
XhE j4S.TKUrOi.lTAA RAILWAY 
COMPANY, ONE OP THE VEN
DORS, conferred upon that company 
la the said regarua with respect to 
me unes of railway and extensions 
and branches of Inal company.

Nothing in mis act snail In 
any wise anect any .agreement be
tween the cotporation of the uity of 
Toronto or any municipal corpora
tion and the company, the vendors, 
the Toronto Kauway company, or 
any or ail of said companies; nor 
impair any right, obligation or iia- 
buity accrued, accruing or establlsh-

Ottawa, May IS.—(Special.)—It Is ap
parently only necessary to dig below 
the surface of any department of this 
administration to exhume unsavory 
Jobs that were never intended by the 
perpetrators to see the light of day. 
The opposition did a little spade world 
to-day, an dthe result was the uncove
ering of a large-sized scandal in the. 
•postoffloe department. Sir William 
Mulock was under the fire of the op
position batteries for the three hours 
of the short session, and before it was 
over he was as limp and wilted a min
ister of the crown as has been seen 
of recent times. The postmaster is not 
good at the gentle art of explanation. 
He floundered this afternoon, and fi
nally got stuck in the mud that oozed 
from the excavations in his own de
partment. When he seemed embedded 
beyond all possible hope of extrication, 
the minister of finance came to thel 
rescue, but the? last state of Sir Wile] 
liam was worse than the first. As the1 
discussion is not yet over, but merely, 
held over until to-morrow, there will' 
be another special investigation.

The matter was brought up by Mr. 
Boyce, Conservative member for West 
Algoma, before the orders of the day. 
were called. For some days Mr. Boyce 
has had on the question paper a ques
tion regarding the pqstofflce at Thessa
lon, Ont. This question was answer
ed by Sir William yesterday, and to
day's discussion was the direct out
come of that answer and some care
ful investigation work on the part of 
Mr. Boycd among the files of the post- 
office department. 1

Mr. Boyce pointed out that the post
master at Thessalon was J. B. Dobie, 
who resigned in May, 1904, and was re
instated Feb. 29 of this year. On April 
11, 1904, an investigation was ordeted 
into the* affairs of the Thessalon of
fice, and the inspector reported to the 
department that there was a shortage1 
in funds of 9600. Postmaster Dobie 
was credited with an alleged remit
tance of 9600, which he claims he made 
to the postoffice department by regis
tered letter, but no record could be 
found of it. Further defalcations were 
made, and if it was untrue that the 
9600 was sent there was a total short
age of 91005. The Inspector sent down 
to investigate the matter reported that! 
there was, in his opinion, no satisfac- ! 
tory evidence that the money was de
spatched. Some days later, the in
spector was asked to visit the office 
again, to take over the books and place 
some one In charge. It leaked out that 
for some reason of his own the post
master at Thessalon had been making 
false returns for four or five months. 
On May 10 last year, the inspector 
made a report to the postmaster gen
eral.

"In order,” said Mr. Boyce, "to draw 
the attention of the house to that re- 

wdll state some of the heads.” 
pefctor visited the office on May 

10 and made a careful audit. He found 
that credit had been taken by the post
master on April 6 for 9600, registered 
letter 200. No such number appeared 
on the records of the postal depart
ment as paving been received. The 
inspector itiso found that credit had 
been taken for further remittance^ 
of 9600 on April JO, but no bank re
ceipt could be found for it.

"I am satisfied," wrote the Inspector, 
"that it was never sent. The post
master or his assistant has been falsi
fying the returns.” ,

Daughter at Fault.
The inspector further said in hie re

port that he had examined the assist
ant in the postoffice, and had secured 
the following Information. The as
sistant (the daughter of the postmas
ter) had handed over to Postmaster 
Dobie. at his request, out of the till 
of the office, the* following sums: |172 
a short time before the date of. the re-
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*Y ■In these two clauses of the York 

Radial Railway Company’s bill is re
vealed the company's general pu. pose, 
which is to secure for toe wnoie ladial 
system the privileges now enjoyed by 
the Metropolitan Railway. One oi iheaj 
privileges is a perpetual franchise. One 
oi the more specinc objecta of the bill 
is to ratify an agreement whereby the 
Township of Scarboro gives the com
pany a perpetual franchise on the King- 
ston-road. According to reliable au
thorities the passage of the bill would 
give the Radial Company perpetual 
rights not only to the company's Scar
boro branch, but to its Mimico line.
Any extensions of these lines would also 
enjoy a perpetual franchise.

It la significant that of ail the muni
cipalities interested in the York Radial 
Railway only one. East Toronto, went 
before the committee to lodge a protest.
Many of the other municipalities had 
no notice of the legislation, nor had 
they been organized in any way to pro
tect their rights. The bill was all that 
slipped thru the committee last Wed
nesday; all the clauses were parsed 
without one single member of the com
mittee protesting, but the preamble was 
held over. The bill will come before 
the committee again today, when it id 
expected a hot fight will ensue.

Mr. Whitney Against It.
"I am distinctly opposed to it," de

clared Premier Whitney to The World.
He addfcd tha,t be had- had. no opportun
ity of examining the bill of the Toigmto 
end York Radiais, but he was distinctly 
opposed to the principle involved, cf 
giving perpetual powers
pony. Majority-for the bylaw .. 409

Mon- J- S. Hendritf expressed WinSSlfc The wards populated by the middle 
in the same decided manned "If the 
MU." he said, "conveys these extraordl-
n»ry powers to the company In per- Central—polled heavily in favor of the 

it will have to be closely scru- bylaw. The outlying wards, where coal
Charter, olL? the, *** 'llu™‘nant' were h08tlle'

bad had of Investigating he had come There is great rejoicing among mem- 
to the conclusion that the company was here of the city council, who accept) the 
asking for very wide powers. verdict as triumphant vindication of

He went on to say that municipalities their fight against the Ottawa Blectrio 
same times made the moot improvident Company’s bill in the Dominion parlia- 

ns T!*1 railway corPoratlona in ment, and their unsuccessful fight be- 
their anxiety to secure railway facili
ties at their doors and then came to
the legislature to have such bargains rDHU/n /> A I I C PAI lAlfMI THIFV/P Q with the list before him, but was un
ratified. This had been done repeated- VIVV if U uMLLO VUUlvUIL I IIiLVLO able to appease the impatient curios-
ly. When the committee had said that) ity of the boys, the reason for which
the bargain was not a good one for Ifcl l/HTIWH AllIW CAÇ PlfLHTS. 18 on® of the consequences of the rt-
the municipality the railway company 111 ¥ V I IJlv ft ™ ft ■ Ul V/AO Ul MO cent amalgamation of Trinity with the
had always put up the argument than ____________ University of Toronto. Just a year ago
the people were satisfied with the terms ' “ yesterday some time after the amal-

WaAr.",heRe«h7ny.X- Exciting Time In Philadelphia City Hall-Mayor Favoring Public ^Æa^n^d
Chairman Hendrie Is of opinion that Ownership, Will Veto Council's Act. the names were then handed out.

the bill now before bhe committee places ' Naturally it was understood the pro-
the Scarboro and Mimico branches of Philadelphia, May 18.—Amid scenes of common council announced the vote, a cedure would be the same this year, state of Michigan would consider the 

17 7dialt under the “me disorder unprecedented In the annals of f^at uproar was started in the gallery, which supposition was strengthen^ appointment of an alien to an office
era that have been granted to the .... ... . , which was crowded to the door. From by Intimations from one or two of the under the government of that state
Metropolitan, and yet, he says, none of I Philadelphia a legislative body, the city ali over the gallery came hisres and examiners, but the students were doom- The amendment Mr Autd "regrets
the municipalities concerned in the council to-night voted to lease the city’s cries of “thieves." The crowd continued ,d to disappointment, and will now .at «criüî,
passage of the bill had come forward gas works to the United Gas Improve- to® uproar until police started to clear have to wait until June 4 when the jng L E Thorne a resident of the

«re.“-™s2ia'bg. s »■- -s | sga.it.y-v-K-ffi.,'?. a* f.s'-s*. ssr « £
Gfant of the town and Solicitor Lee, flve years for the total sum of 925,000,- clearing the gallery there were several A. the expectant medicos were let Unlted 8,tat*®; at the ‘*"?® ot hle en"
It^wa^supported^ by 'representatives1^ ^ m°ney t0 ** paJd ,n ™riOUS toe^ec^^" ^ °f ln la8t night and the crowd ‘T^tocoL^ion "wUhthe Covin"

the Town and TownshipPof Whitby the amounUl ,brto™ ‘he end of 1907. The Mayor Weaver has announced himself Httence^hi" excitement Tram mJ.clal Becretary'e offlce that could have 
Town and Township of Pickering as counc11 chamber and committee rooms as unalterably opposed to the lease, 77 ,been as weU Performed by a citizen of
well as bv a commltt» „* were crowded with excited citizens pro-1 and in favor if .7, toonement ten8e when the ,onS expected list was Canada.”
Cmmty Council, and the Searboro Town- whi'n fha*i7S< i.he lease from X p.m., whole question until 1907, when the city «f^theIbolCde^nventured11intonfhe>rsanc° Hanna’s Reply,
ship Council. Dr. Beattie Nesbitt wad thwh7 after has th® right to take back the works wh^re sat dT<îîî2s wfth thZ Mr- Hanna replied. When he con-
the only city or York County member hin'Td sent 9®unc,le passed ‘he on payment to the gas company of the ^nwte^Tist lvln/n2' ttTwite sidered that the late government
who was at ajl active in promoting the ^y. r' , ' ^ «mount of money expended in improve- 27 ted h t y g the table brought over from the United States

, schemes of the P.adial Company. In C«ed wllen thf ments- Mayor Weaver is expected to h , .. , , ,.h, . . a man to superintend the erection of
72imvttee he argued that “ was a 7 7 à h ? announced veto the bill, and In that event both .. on the the Parliament buildings and to re-
f"2?, bargain for the municipalities, in- 'u!ktoù mJt.l2!h u>Th.? mo- chambers will probably pass it over his a, Lltlw weTeL-m Î7 maln here till the work was finished.

«s.'stJSL; "" “ v,l°- ^jrsxj&surss;
Ï-Tssyrsa TO escortvice-rovaltv. to make it a hard fight. SsïHêiisEE

OTvatTproL'f"™"1" andexpropriaS *>„.wln. En„,.h O-.tom Entry Conservative, to Contest By-E.ee. ^atthe 

None of ^county members is a ‘° W°°dh,ne W,H Bc With a Real Vigor. grades Jthe h^l toere were sun- ‘̂rkson & i^The rovemmeS

Their Excellencies the Governor-Gen- Ottawa May li^Specla,.)-There the^bl'Xr"

day- the clerk marked the following eral and Coun‘e3R Grey. Lady Evelyn was an enthusiastic caucus of the than once, while various uncompliment- J^wasTnmd that^hev rouldStnot a7 
D^wnTr8 cTlla^ 77' and sulte' wiU arrlve m Tormto Conservative members held to-day in ary .^^algamftmn1'Wd0** men c™pected with those industries at
Laokne^' Ma2mid" F np' thls evening, and will at once proceed room six when arrangements were d‘SL ® d^lot^m’eanT^ 2 wrimî. tkln^L 'once- aa ‘heir employers would not part

Nesbitt.' Preston (Lanark),' Smehle i l° Glen Stewart' Eilst Taronto' : mad® tor ‘he campaign in the coming 80me of the boys. In the case of one w,lth ,tbem' flMr' T10™6 hWaa C0J^eCJ'
Smyth and Tudhope. The vice regal party will leave Glen by-elections in London and North Ox- who has secured a position In Dakota ed wltb,,a ?rm of which Mr. Manna

Whs» the Fight Means. Stewart at 2 o'clock on Saturday and ford decided that a strenuous at 9150 per month the two weeks' de- wa8 a. director, and It waa an accom-
One of the arguments advanced by drlve ‘° the races, and, following the " . ' 3 lay means a loss of 975 salary and two ïï^iuiornf’^^shlwt tîmp1 h haV6

the Radial Railway In sunoort of its precedent of an English custom, will dght would be put up in both ridings. Weeks’ board. Mr- Thorne for a short time-
application to the railway committee I £e escorted by the.master of the fox A nu/n^r of.,the. '««ding Conservative prof. Jones explained to The World _
of the legislature is that there is -io hounds, George W. Beardmore. the members will stump the two con- ^at new regulations were now- 1n blr. Hanna then proceeded to justi-

• united opposition from the municlnali huntsmen and whips, and members of stituencies and a battle royal will l e force. Formerly the resuite wef% i ‘V ‘he appointment. The result of
ties thru which thé present extensions tb? T°ronto Hunt. I with the coercion of the west ratlfied without delay by the “caput of Mr. Thorne's investigations into the
of the system passes, and that in fact ^Tiey will enter Woodbine Park by the by this administration as the chief the convocation" of Trinity, and were condition of the binder twine and

easterly entrance on Queen-street, driv-1 Plank in th® Platform. duly handed out. Henceforth they bloom industries of the province Was
ing up the course in state to the mem- ! slr wllfrld Laurier was in the house ; hay t be passed upon by the senate ‘hat the government had ascertained 
bers' stand. only for a few moments to-day, and1 4VlA ,roitv which meets in that the province was out of pocket

------------------------------------ Mr. Hyman has not returned to the university, s eight or nine thousand dollars a year.
uni !) FI FPTIflW CIDQT capital. It is expected that the fu- Th. amalgamation has never been It was found that the late government,
HULJ tLtbllUN MKol. ture minister of public works will be ln fav0rTmong the students who in in its dying moments, bad made a con-

here to-morrow. tkelr characteristic manner, do not tract for the manufacture of binder
His excellency has returned from his pvpn vet néan twine, the contract being stamped with

fishing trip up the Gatineau, and ' Grikie wM One of th^e who " fought the signature of James Noxon, inspec-
whenever the premier can screw his ,, d hls resignation was on that ac- tor of prisons, and after the election
courage up to sticking point the swear- ' . He Jg now the _et of the boyg the signature of Mr. Noxon had been
ing in of Mr. Hyman will take place . ^hen he visits the classes it is »he erased with acid. Mr. Noxon had never
and the fight will be on. 1 custom to rise in a body and sing In his seen the contract. It was important

---------- honor a hearty "God Save the Dean/' that such contracts should be investi-
..._________ ___________ gated by one who knows neither Con-

Try “Lowe Inlet" Canned Salmon, eervative or Liberal, friend or toe. 
Always reliable. A great many stories had come to the

government about similar contracts, 
and they would have to be Investigated
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OTTAWA CITIZENS BY LARGE VOTE 
ENDORSE MUNICIPAL LIGHT PLANT i

\
■•v

i

By Majority of 409 Favor Purchase of Consumers' Electric Co* 
and Rebuke Antagonistic Legislators*1 i

Sa

Ottawa, May 18.—(Speclal.)-The cltl- fore the Ontario legislature, 

zens are jubilant to-night over the suc
cess of the bylaw authorizing the city 
to spend 8260,000 to buy out the Con
sumers' Electric Company. The elec
tric interest* put up a terrific fight ^ shouJ gg„ out to any other
against the bylaw, and only the most | company. The Ottawa E.ectrlc Corn- 
sanguine friends of municipal owner- j pany had a bill Introduced in the Do- 
ship believed that their cause could win ( minion parliament, enabling it to over-

ride the Consumers' agreement with the 
city, and to,buy up the latter company’s 
stock, thus getting rid of electric light
ing competition and low rates. Tltis bill 
has passed the house of commons, and 
is now before the senate. To meet this 1 
move the city took advantage of an 
expropriation clause in its agreement

The circumstances which led up to
the submission of a money bylaw to the Uncle WiLi: Git a wiovle tin ye\ boy, git a wiggle on yo’—we doesn’t want to git Icetched on no crossin’, 
ratepayers of Ottawa are briefly these.
The city's agreement with the Consum
ers' Company provided that the coro-
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ISSUING EXAM. RESULTS BLOI OUT NU Will ACIDout against such formidable odds. The 
vote stands :

For the bylaw .........
Against the bylaw

i
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1416 Justifying Michigan Auditor, Mr, 
Hanna Lifts Veil on Old Gov

ernment's Work.

Commercial Agents Requested to 
— Move Just as They Were-iefore 

Port Arthur's Inyestment

Mods, at Trinity Condemn Federa
tion for Adding*» Their 

Troubles.

to any com-

,;,1
prepared to buy out the company1* 
plant. It applied to the Ontario legisla
ture to carry out this object without 
fear of being held up by the Ottawa
SIwiT0 *ThI”Ptel? I11!, IS* ,-Atn»A^i***KA There were many mutterings among T^« employment of a Michigaqaaudl- Washington, May 18—Richard 8- 
{egielatlon and toe fell back »n the ‘he Trinity medical students last ntght tor ‘®mporarily by the provincial sec- Greener, American commercial agent

rebuke loathe Dominion parHammt and t0 hear the result of toe final exaraln- la8t nl«ht- 0,1 the motion to 8° in‘° asked to leave Vladtvoetock tor-
the Ontario legislature. allons in medicine, completed a few 8“PP‘y. Mr. Auld (South Essex) sub- , ‘f®88- a“d arf »lv'" ° rt"

aide in the cities of me maritime pro
vinces. Mr- Greener himself was Just 
leaving Vladivostock for Haborowsk.

It is recalled here that a similar 
measutb was adopted by the Russian 
authorities at Port Arthur at the be
ginning of the Investment of that 
place by the Japanese land and sea 
forces, and hence it is assumed that 
Vladivostock is expected to become a 
centre of the seat of war very aoon-

getttity,
liaised."

v

port, I 
The insa

milled an amendment deprecating thedays ago. Prof. Jones eat In his office
employment of an auditor from the 
United States. He said if it was ne
cessary to get a man out of a thresh
ing machine factory for this work a 
good man could have been found in a 
Canadian threshing machine factory. 
It was not fair to Canadians or to 
toe school system of Ontario, and he 
asked the house to consider how the

elm
cov-
har-
2.49

lags,
kdle,

bar-
2.83

HEARD FIRING WEDNESDAY
NEAR PARACELS ISLANDS

Hue. Upper Cochin China. May 18.— 
A small steamer that arrived this 

morning shortly after midnight rporta 
having heard heavy firing in the di
rection of the Paracels Islande yester
day. The steamer early yesterday 
morning sighted a naval squadron 
standing toward toe. Paracels from the 
east coast of Hainan Island- It was 
unable to determine the nationality of 
the ships, but it is believed the ves
sels belonging to Kammimuira’s flying 
squadron, and that they were moving 
against the Russian fleet- It is thought 
Admiral Rojestvensky’s 
have betrayed to the Japanese an in
tent . to advance on Formosa Straits 
by the inner Paracels passage, and 
that Vice Admiral Togo is massing his 
strength to command the waters be
tween those .islands and Hainan. 
Kammlmura's cruisers, may have open
ed fire esi Rojestvensky’s scout ships-

Campbell’s English Chop House 
quick Lunch.

and
>lor,

•23

Late iprlas Alpines.

It's time ta 
think of the late 
spring
now. Light grey 
felt and pearl are 
the popular tints, 
Dineen has them 
all by all the big 
makers—$2 to 85. 
Corner of Tonga 
and Temperance- 
streets.

ite
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s’avingR<Department8n ’
Bain Book Co. Retiring.

The Bain Book and Stationery. .Com* 
pany are retiring from business owing, . . .
to toe expiration of the lease of their Lower Lakes nad Georgian Bar-
store onl May 31. "Northerly winds» fair and cool.

They are offering the balance of 
their fine stock of stationery, fancy 
goods, leather goods and fountain pens, 
etc., at very low rates.

The store fixtures will also be sold.
This appears to be a grand opportunity 
for purchasing well selected stat'onery 
at about cost.

FAIR, BUT COOL.

I93ribt wisï
rS°kin'Di^i

he only m jjJ*

,sted meurtri*
its of tho 
to J,p.m-

Lowing Venture.

CANADA’S HANDSOMEST NEWSPAPER
----THE----The F.W. Matthews Co., Undertakers. -

3
MARRIAGE*.

MBPHTN—GORDON—On Wednesday. May 
17. at the residence of the bride*#
mother. Centre-street, Oohawa, by the 
Rev. J. Hod tree. 'Lena Hull, only daughter 
of Mra. Caroline Gordon, to Norman 
Franklin Mechln. son of Hugh Mechln 
of Brougham, Ont.

SUNDAY WORLDContinued on Pagre 2,
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Has a Feast of Good Things in 
Store for Next Sunday,Colonies Don't Want to Be Dragee l 

Into British Politics.

,
(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

London, May 18.—The Daily Chroni
cle says that it would be very much 
surprised in the event of a colonial 
conference being suggested for next 
year, if Sir Wllfrld Laurier and other

DEATHS.
FITZGERALD—At the General Hospital, 

of paralysis, on Thursday, May 18, James 
Fitzgerald, aged 63 years.

Funeral from his late residence. War- 
erly-roed, Kew Beach, on Saturday, at 
3.30 p.m.

Arthur paper» please copy.
FLETCHER—On Thursday. May 18, 1908, 

at the residence of his father. 246 Vic
toria-street, "George H. C. Fletcher, only 
and beloved son of D. H. and Mary M. 
Fletcher, aged 30 years and 7 months.

Funeral oo Saturday afternoon, May

TORONTO
HAMILTON

LONDONBURDEN IN IT.
GODERICH

London, May 18.—The Free Press 
(Conservative) says to-night:

colonial statesmen did not reply that a telegram was received in the city this Small Boy Broke Hts Leg.
conference after the general election , afternoon stating that R. L. Borden. Percy Davison, the nine-year-old son quietly. The binder twine contract re-
would be more convenient. A confer-1 leader of the opposition, would arrive 0j John Davison of 55 Lansdowne-ave- j ferred to had been cancelled by the
ence before the election would mean i ‘n the city on Saturday morning jiyct. nue. tried to jump on a wagon On West new government, and the report of 
dragging the colonies into party poli- Mr- Borden may remain over until j.oage-avenue yesterday afternoon. His t
tics at hime and would expose the im- Monday, in which event there will be ; fO0t caught in toe strokes and his leg i;
pie rial relations to roisund)? «standing a general reception held at the rofins was broken in two place*,
and disappointment, a fact which must “*e Conservative Club. Messrs, 
be obvious to colcviial statesmen. Osier and Kemp may accompany tfce

---------------------------------- leader."
THE NEED OF THE WEST.

Will be especially Interested In the 
portrait^.
There ^fill be some preliminary 
glimpses at the Woodbine.

"A
’

V>

..

Toronto business men will appre
ciate an Interesting picture from a 
photograph made In 186!).

islliia*
WES* Ir. Thorne would be brought down 

hortly, when it would be found that 
he who laughs last laughs best. When 
the legislature next met it would not

Well
tell you more a boot It to-morrow..1®

•aparkef*»
Ulinol*

Toronto medical 
amusement In a clever cartoon, of 
which more to-morrow.
A Daffodil Luncheon.

men will dndine
Babbit Metal, beat made. The Canada 

Metal Co.
Cfalley, *o 20, at 2.30 o’clock, to Mount Pleasant 

Cemetery.
S Continued on Pagre 2.c\! Friends and acquaintances 

please accept thl# intimation.
<o !Broke Two Rones In Leg.

Charles Falllff of 81 Wickson-avenue, 
North Toronto, a butcher's boy. aged 
16 yeare. was riding a horse on Yonge- 
street yesterday when it slipped. Hts, 
ankle and the bone of his leg just above 
it were broken.

CANNOT AGREE. Star Windmills, Steam Pumps 
draulic Rams, Montelth, Nixon 82 
366 Macdpnell Ave. Park 1318.

■ Coy’ An earty summer scene on the bay. 
These are a few of the good thing* 
in pictures.
Wait for The Sunday World.
£• Canadian Illustrated paper— 
handsomer than any other news- 
paper sold in, Canada.

Hamilton papers please copy.
GRAY—At the residence of his sister, Mra 

T. W. Elliott, Isabel la-street. East To
ronto, on Hay 18, 1906. Joseph Gray, 
aged 83 yeare.

Funeral notice later.
HAM—At Pickering, on Wednesday, May 

17, 1986, Naomi Hannah Ham, beloved 
daughter of W. G. sad E. J. Ham. aged 
14 years, 6 mouthy 21 days.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
HIGHEST
SSTjJt

ADE_L2

• rO (Canadian Aneodated Free* Cable.)London. May 18.—At a meeting of the 
Society If or the PropatTat o!n >f the .. , ^ x
Ciocpel, the Archbishop of Canterbury Parliamentary correspondent gives ore- 
drew attention to the almost incompar- t^e yumar recently afloat that
able importance of the call for gubstan- Mr- Chamberlain and Premier Balfour
tlal aid made by Northwest Canada. have been unable to come to terms re- T _n _______ . ..._____

gardlng the fiscal question* No writ- «rbeet oac^éd banned Salmon.
Cam pbell'e English Chop House reply is now expected in answer 

Rooms, 63.50 to $5.00 per Week, to Mr* Chamberlain’s deputation Some 
gentlemen only. time ago.

London, May 18—The Morning Post’s
2 Cleb Charters Don’t Cover Gambling 

Suig Lem and Quan How were found 
.gililty in tole session» yeeterday at 
keeping a common gaming house at 101 
West Queen-street.

ri"'

Oetalde Dealer* Should Tele
graph Their Orders.
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NOVEL IDEA.
General Truste 

Corporation
TWO FLATS ABOVE THE WORLD OFFICEToronto Junction, May 18.—What 

promisee to be a very fast lacrosse 
match will be played on the town park 
here Saturday afternoon between tlie 
Senior Chippewa# of Toronto and the 
Senior Shamrocks of Toronto Junction. 
This Is the first occasion on which the 
Shamrocks will have an opportunity to 
try their mettle with a crack team 
like the Chippewas, and the citizens

... ,, . .... ...__are looking forward
Hamilton, May 18—(Special.)—Nine The ball will ^ placed at 3.30 by Mayor

of thé U members of the special sala- Smith- 
ries committee met this evening, and Mr. and Mrs. John Clarke of 236 West 
r 8 ... , nkAi . . w#v, .....ppti Annette-street are visiting friends in
after talking tor about an hour ->6leed : Ottawa. They went away early this 
that they could de nothing with such a week, and will return home in about 
large committee so the following four | a month.

„„. AM. The Ontario government has ex- 
appointed to P pressed a desire thru Secretary Craw

ford of the West York Farmers' Insti
tute to secure two or more places in 
the riding for re-torestlng, and l.as 
promised to supply the necessary seed
lings for that purpose free of charge, 

to take away the pay he now sets Mr. Crawford is taking prompt steps
to meet the wishes of the government 

,, . .. . .in what is considered by all progreg-gistrar ot bta-tbs, deaths and marriages lvg agrlcuIturallsts a matter of vital
Assistant City Clerk Kent and Herbie, importance.
Barr were passed over- whep the c a new vocation purchased by the
mittee got this far it was Brotherhood of St. Paul will be used
upset everything that had , ”e in Annette-etreet Methodist Church for
and sppdlnt the subcommittee. Ala- tbe flret tIme on Sunday next. 
Bowerman said that it was his be ‘«t. Q c Welr_ chief acCountant of the 
that there was mo necessity of having Bsnk of Brltlgh Nonh America here, 
bith a clerk and an assistant clerK- hae baen app0|nted manager of the 
Those who attended the meetings wer- branch of that ban^ at Estevan, Alta, 
Aid Dickson (chairman). Sweeney, N w_T and w)u leave for the west 
Clark, Church, Sullivan, Bowerman early neit weeU.
Nicholson. Main and Bailey- All out street Foreman Moon's horse and 
the throe last named voted to make car^ were struck by a suburban rail- 
the cut In Mr- Beasley's salary. way car this morning and hurled about

he Deaconess Aid Society held us twenty-five feet. The collision occur- 
annual meeting this afternoon. The re- red ln tbe Keele-street subway, and 
ceipts were *Ss044. and there is a baj* the driver, Bdward Matthews, had a 
ance of 8808- The following were elect- narrow escape. Fortunately he got off 
ed; Mrs. J. F: Atkinson, president; Mrs. w|tb a rough shaking up, and no dam* 
McLaughlin, treasurer; Mrs- Dr. Dick- waa d0ne to horse or cart, 
son, secretary; Mrs- Walder Parke. The Suburban Railway Co. has plae- 
corresponding secretary. ed an electric brake on one of the cars,

Thirty-cue member# were added to and lf the experiment should prove 
the roll of the Hamilton Scientific As- successful they will be placed on stl 
sociation this evening These officers the cara.
were chosen: G- L. Johnston, president; The Canada Cycle Co. is building 
Rev. Dr Marsh and James Gadsby. gaSoiine hand cars for the G-T.R. 
vice-presidents; R. J- Hill, correspond- seven C.P.R. engineers who were set 
ing secretary; J- F. Ballard, recording bac]( M firemen some time ago have 
secretary; P- L. Scriven, treasurer; Col. been restored to their former poeltlons. 
Gravit, curator-

Wllliam Smith, 127 West Canno-etreet, 
a bartender, was arrested to-night, 
charged with aggravated assault on D.
McLeod, a gardener- 

The Royal Hamilton Yacht Club will 
build a big boathouse at the beach.

J. B- Browne, 74 Herklmerstreet, is 
seriously ill from a Second stroke of 
paralysis.

The officers of the 91st Highland Re
giment say that they will not accept 
an invitation for half of the regiment 
to visit Port Dover July 1-

How New fct Works.
The assessors of Dundag have finish

ed their work for 1905 under the new 
assessment act- There is an Increase 
of not quite four per cent- in realty,
20 per cent- in the business tax over 
last year's personalty, and over 100 
per cent, increase from Income. The 
banks and hotels suffered the most 
under the business tax, and 222,000 of 
the 133,000 Increase In realty Is contri
buted by the franchise-holding com
panies, such as the Bell Telephone Co-,
Hamilton and Dundae Railway and the 24.
Electric Light Co. The local assessor» 
are counting on a like Increase In he- 

Hamllten.

88 YONGH STREET,

Special Salaries’ Committee First 
Reduce Salary," Then Turn Matter 

Over to Four of Their Number.

To-morrow we arc going 
to tell about two hundred 
pairs of Men’s Trousers, 
tweed» *nd worsteds, for 
$1.98 per pair; worth from 
$2.25 to $3.<*X We have 
cleared out our big east 
window and propose to 
sell the trouser» right in 
the window. Sale start» 
at 8, sharp, to-morrow 
morning.
We will have a full range 
of sizes from 29 waist to 
44—so that no one will 
be disappointed.

Suitable for light manufacturing, warehouse or storage purposes I 
elevator and heat provided ; good entrance from rear ; well lighted 
from each side. Apply to—

When away on a

VACATION
W. R. HOUSTON, Secretary and Treasurer,

World Office—83 Yonge at, Toronto.
vour mind will be relieved il you
know that yourto the match.

SILVERWARE PASTURE FOR HORSESand other valuable articles arc 
in a place of safety.

The’ Toronto General Trusts Cor
poration’s vaults are both fire and 
burglar proof and its rates are 
moderate. as

OFFICE AND SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS:

59 Y0NQE ST., - TORONTO

Abundant grass, plenty of spring water and shade.
were
Dickson, Clark, Sweeney and Main- 
The committee had decided to knock 
|6«0 off the salary of City Clerk Beas
ley, who got $3164 last year. The idea

DONUXNDS FARM. DON ROAD
$4 A MONTH

was
for aettng as police court elerk and re- W. J. Hartman, V.S., M.D.C., is in a position to give 

daily attention. to animals requiring special care. Terms 
moderate.

AMUSEMENTS.

PRINCESS tSSSIBW
GEO- 6. STARLING finiKTl CITY TELEPHONE NORTH 2620.

My friend I Enemy BUILDMS AM) CONTRACTOR S. SITUATION VACANT"8tireekr Two IhiiQs"

Price, $1.98—Sale 
Right in the Big East 
Window.

A KARS soon COMPANY OP PUN MAXIM 

Next Week—BABES IN TOYLAND.
ICHARD O. KIRBY, 839 YONGE ST., 

contractor for carpenter, joiner wsrk 
end general jobbing. 'Phene North 904.
R

Watching^ 

both the favor
ite and the 
“ dark horse.”

1l With an ordinary field 
glass one can really watch 
but one horse at a time.

UThe high power and 
wide field of Ryrie Bros. ’ 
Stereo - binocular Glasses 
enable the spectator to 
watch the race in its en
tirety from start to finish.

TbLt glow rnggntfi# eight.
fold-yet il romirtably oem-
peet end light. The prleole

f Note our reference on 
another page to split 
second watches. Store 
closes at 5. Saturdays at 1.

Ryrie Bros.
118-124 Yonge St

Good bright boy for office, 
aged sixteen. Good training. 
References required. Apply

Secretary-Treasurer,
The World.

-
>1GRAND MAJESTIC

Matinee Iff 
Burr Day *3

15-25-35-50

Barney Gilmore

ARTICLES WANTED.

\v ANTED—THREE VETERAN LAND 
W grant». M. Anderson, 95 8. Vic

tor!», Hamilton.

Matinee Saturday
Last Appearance

Here Together
WARD

AMD

EV6S.if

OAK HALL veterinary.
IJT THE SENSATIONAL 

COMEDY DRAMA X7% A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUR-
Ss.. ra m.»Wi. “
rrt HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL jL lege, LlRlted, Temperaece-etreet, To. 
rontr. lnarmory open day end night. See 
slon begins In October. Tei. Main 861.

hi TH* PUN noue SITUATIONS VACANT.KIDNAPPED“A PAIR I
OF PINKS” IN NEW YORK

—UL0THICRS------
H|hl SspesHs Iks "Chkats" 

-115 Nisi St. E.

#. Coombs», Manager

A T NORWICH, ONI., YOU CAN LEARN 
oi telegraphy and railway aeeeunting 
for five dollar» per month, and are guar
anteed a position when competent; hoard 
three dollar» per week. Write for particu
lar» and reference». Canadian Railway in- 
(truetian Institute, Norwich, Out (former- 
ly of Toronto).

NXXT WEEK
Quincy Adams Sawyer. ■rAÏWM&Am

AH E A* 8 TMEATRF
Week of May 8 j ^

Matinee Daily 35c, Evening» 25c and 50c. 
Milton and Dolly Nobles, J. Royce and Ida

Weloe.'The Juggling HoBanns, The Kinalo-

mbdical.
5- Weeten.

Weston, May 18.—It la understood 
here on good authority that the posi
tion of county registrar now held by 
W. J. Hill, ex-M.L.A. for West York, 
will be given to ex-County Councillor 
R. J. Bull of the well-known hard
ware firm of Key»» & Bull of WstOn. 
Mr. Hill received the appointment last 
fall a few months prior to the fell of 
the Roas administration. J. F. Gee- 
dike of Toronto Junction waa at one 
time thought to be a sure winner, a^ 
petition in his favor being very large
ly elgned. Mr. Bull, who is one of 
the most popular men in,the riding, is 

congratulation» from 1 is

TX R ROSEBRUGH HAS REMOVED 
XJ to 22 Sbuter-atreet.________________ rp ELEGRAPHERS HAVE STEADY 

X. work at good pay tke whole year 
round, with unexcelled opportunities tor 
advancement. We can qualify you for a 
superior position in a few monthn Our flu» 
new .Illustrated telegraph book , giving 
Morse alphabet and fuU information mal I ad 
fis*- write today. Dominion School of 
Telegraphy, 9 EhaJ Adelalde-street, Toronto.

W ANTED—A TRAVELER, WITH
good connection, for City Toronto 

and west, to carry line of white shirts on 
eommla*loo: goods Al. Apply to Tbe Smith 
,,McKeown Shirt Manufsctnriag Company. 
Limited. 16 Cote-street, Montreal, Que.

s

YORK RADIAL RAILWAY INVESTMENT*.graph, Treloar.
rN OR SALE—86000 FIRST MORTGAGE. 
X? 6 per cent, debentures, divided to 
suit purchaser (Mortgage 50 per cent, of 
value of property). Interest coupons pay
able half yearly at Bank of Montreal. 
Edgar ». Rea de. 89 Yenge-street. ______

Continued From Fags 1.

they have the support of a large pro
portion of the people of the County of 
York. This claim Is absolutely with
out foundation. It le true that there 
has not been eo far a united opposition 
On the part of the- residents oQ the 
county to the application before the 
legislature. It is also true that there 
is a strong feeling thruout the county 
against granting any more privileges 
to this grasping corporation.

In 1902 when the Metropolitan Rail
way attempted; to secure legislation 
seeking connection with the C.P.It.md 
was ably assisted ln its efforts by the 
same members of the county council 
a# are now helping- the radial railway 
bill, a petition of over 1000 names of 
residents along Yonge-street from 
Aurora South was presented against 
the company's application, and at the 
same time distinctly stated that,they 
were not represented by the ac
tion of the county council. The same 
determined feeling against granting 
any more privileges to this company or 
its offshoots exists to-day.
. Hitherto the great fight against the 
monopoly held by the radial raHway 
system has developed In connection 
with the Metropolitan Railway, wh(ch 
le the centre and model of the rest of 
the combination.
<• Bast Toronto’s Fight. »

East Toronto Town is at present 
fighting its own battle against the 
demand of this company for a per
petual right eP way thru that town.
North Toronto Town has fought 
against the Metropolitan Railway for 
the last ten years, and hae spent_thoSi- 
eands of dollars in endeavoring to se
cure the rights that a municipality 
should have over Its own streets. The 
council of North Toronto have been 
thrown down so frequently that they 
have become disheartened with the 
tactics of the politicians in the past.
No request
any of the municipalities to take nan 
tn the present application of the Ra liai 
Railway Company except that which 
emanated from the company Itself in 

County
en.
Exclusive Rights for Whole System.

Six or seven years ago when the To
ronto and Suburban Railway made ap
plication to the. York Township Coun
cil for a perpetual franchise on ex
tensions this company then contem
plated, the request was definitely re
fused. The privileges already held by
I'll *>* necessary. Mr. Hanna said, to Justl-
ih * Pu1ty the appointment of Mr. Thorne.
Wh , ,1 t,= a?=iMnomn?nt8ni«R^eekinyê H* waB casting no slurs on the ac- 
What the radial “mpany ls -^ king ccunts of Ontario. Messrs. Clarkson
'Tni J Lanihe! In fhi. ‘»!e * Cross, who are at work on a new

Uu1!1 the frsnrhile ‘L ®yetem of accounting, were receiving
petual bu^the hrlBhtt wllî b<T abso- the «uggestions of Mr. Thorne- In con- 
S?S in LuHine elusion Mr. Hanna said Mr. Thorne

« waysy o*fIeYork Cotnty areeî almdyt 1™ WUh h‘8

the hands of this corporation. They 1 aDout July u 
have a free right of way over all the 
territory that they now control with 
privileges of switches and turnouts 
wherever necessary or desired. These 
conditions would make It Impossible for 
a municipality to hand over Its streets 
to another company for a line of rails; 
in other words the whole street would 
be monopolized and the municipality 
would have to build a highway to pro
vide a way of traveling for Its own 
people-

Not a Representative Council.

--------ALL THIS WSBK--------

BLUE RIBBON GIRLS
NextWeet — Toronto'» Favorite — Roble’s 
Knickerbockers. TO LET.

rut O LET-THIRD FLAT IN WM., JBS- 
JL sop A Sons' new fireproof building. 
No. 80 Bay-street, 2362 square feet floor 
space, passenger and freight elevators; 
steam heated and lowest Insurance rates. 
Apply No 10 Bay*«treat.________ .

EASTERN LEAGUE BASEBALL
DIAMOND CITY

TORONTO
Game Called at 4 p.m.

"1YT ANTED — SEVEN FIRST-CLASSI
•Me foÆrïlÂ^t »^n,a$ndate
houro in Canada. Apply at once, Phillip 
Jamieson, cor. Queen and Yonge.

receiving 
fellow citizens and others.

Rev. Mr. Moore, pastor of WesOn 
Methodist Church, is at Brampton to
day attending the district meeting of 
that church.

The Weston Presbtyerlan Church 
choir, under the direction of their lead
er, Mr. Harding, will give an enter
tainment here on the evening of May

Y1T ANTED — bright, ENERGETICFOR SALE-

J /X NB VETERAN’S SCRIP—UNLOOAT- 
G ed; price 838. Box 84, World.

tyONY FOR SALE—ABOUT 14 HANDS 
JT —B years old. also light colorsd 
Mikado buggy and harness. Apply after 
5 p.m. or between 12 end 1 At 42 Rose- 
avenue, ___ __________ 06

HOTELS,. SUn^fh.nproshvteHan ChurchsuT^and to° s*lous for that. There had been 
in all the PreeÏTterian CTiur^ ana lrregu|arttle, but he doubted
Rew- James B^mllton will preach ser was responelble when the facts were 
mons approprlate to th*^a*10" “V™ brought to his notice by the inspec- 
Weston Presbyterian Church morning tQr,g report he had thought the post-

ÉF'lèlMHSil SiSli CLUB tobohto
a tug of war between picked teams - some people," he said, may perhaps£«««“-SüffèJJ9g£æSpring Meeting

The annual meeting of West York goma was done, that something was "
armer»' Institute for the election of owing from him." 
officers and other business will be held sir William had come to the 
in Duffertn Hall here at 2 p-m. Friday, elusion that the postmaster should be Tune ” dismissed, but ha had given him a

.PJLr EdUcatlon of Our Daughters" chance to resign. Later on, informa- THE KING’S plate WILL be bun 
win h« the subject of en address by tlon came to him which caused him
Mrs McTavish at the meeting of the to question the Justice of the drastic
West York Women's Institute to be step he had taken ln the matter. It

VsfTnm. on Friday, May would not be possible for any person26 d Otlror prLticSftopics will be in- to say without reasonable doubt that
26. Utner prac at v mem- the postmaster of Thessalon was to WM. HBNDRIH.troduced and discussed by tne mem „(>n ^ contrary-.. continued “
t>ero- . -arlori are Sir William, "I think the conclusion

Fearen & Co. sice _nd would be that there was another per- GOD SAVP Tmr vrwr
rapldly approaching completion ana ^ blame for whatever took place. GOP SAVE THt KWG'
will be open to the public in a tew particular case, Mr. Dobie had
days. They are up-to-date in eveor begn posait". at Thessalon for a 
particular. Remember tne place— quarter of a century. My opinion Is 
Pearen * Co. s postoffice, drug and that h< ,g not the guilty person. There 
stationery store. Main-street, Weston. wa8 no l0B8 sustained."

ONTARIO
JOCKEY

T> OSSIN BOUSE PENSION—CENTRA!)^^St^^LoaYoe.Te»venue for
Needn't Keep Off the Grass. 

Chairman Walker of the parks 
that the board will enconr- 
cmrets from points outside

LOST. TTOTEL DHL MONTH, PRESTON 
Xl Sprlags Ont., under new menage- 
msn.t; renovated throughout: mineral bathsiamüK, fcÆ J"sï

1 "$«$!•%,J85?SSi, %
and York-atreets; «team-heated; electric- 

tlighted; elevator, ..Bombs with bath and 
en suive. Bats» 82 and 82.80 per day. o. 
A. Graham._______ .

board «ays
age éxctifsi 
the city to picnic ip the parks of the 
city, which have been kept pretty well 
under lock and key in the past-

Edward Nlckljn of the T H. 
and Miss Mary L. Carter were married 
last eVening.

The -remains of Sidney C- Pinchln, 
who ftps drowned at Rat Portage, 
were brought héré tor burial.

Col. Gibson’s Health.
Hen. J- M- Gibson has been ordered 

by the doctors to take a rest, and he 
is confined to his room- He will leave 
tor England next month-

By lifting a grating at the tfar of 
F.Hamllton * Co.'» store last night, 
burglars managed to get intp the place. 
They took a pair of handcuffs, $16 in 
mctiey and sight revolvei-s.

George Fisher was this morning fined 
$15 for abusing a horse.

Veterans’ Cigars. 5 cent# each, at 
Billy Carroll’s Opera House Cigar Store.

The Toronto Daily and Sunday World 
delivered to any address In Hamilton 
before 7 a,m.; dally, 25 cents a month; 
Sunday, 5 cents per copy. Hamilton 
office, Royal Hotel building. Phone 965.

Desk Room To Let—Finest location in 
Hamilton. Apply to E. F, Lockwood, 
World Office, Hamilton.

T OST—GREY HORSE AND BLACK 
I j colt; was last seen on Ftaeklln-s*e- 
nue near stork. yards; any person |*mi* 
Information of them will lie rewarded. 
Thos. Lowtber, cor. Caetle-çvenue and tit. 
Clareps-arenee, Toronto Junction1.e-. i V...& B.

EDUCATIONAL..... .

Tr ENNEiDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL—
1.V last week, for example, we had e*r- 
sral opportunities of sending student»,rr 
rect from school at $73 a month. ,0 1J 
Adelalde-street.

Way 20th—June 3rdcon- OTBL GLADSTONE — QUEEN IT 
west, opposite G. T. B. and C. P, H.' 

electric car# pass door. Turnbullstation; 
Smith, prop.

ON SATURDAY, MAY 30, at 4.30 p.«u.

DODGEAdmission to Grand Stand 91.00. 
A Regimental Band in attendance.

MONEY TO LOAN,

STANDARD A T LOWEST BATES. ON CITY AND 
-flL farm property. J. T. Locke * Co. 
87 vlrtorln-street. 3gVT. F, FRASBR, 

Sec-Treasurer
A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
A pianos, organs, horses and wagons! 
Call and get our Instalment plan of lend
ing Money can be paid lu email monthly 
or weekly payments. All business, confi
dential. D. R. McNanebt A Co., 10 Law- 
1er Building, 6 King West.

■

been made ofhas
Lodge Warwick, No. 13,

S* O. E, B. S. Is"
■NY ONET LOANED SALARIED PEG- l\x pie, retail merchants, teamsters, 
hoarding-houses, etc., without security; 
easy payments. Offices in 49 principal 
cities. To!man, 806 Manning Chambers. 
72 West Quein-etreet.

i:
Members are requested to attend the 

He warn certain that no money was funeral of our late Bro. G. M. 8padding 
paid for services not performed after ,t 3.30 to-day. May 19th. from Ms late
the dismissal of the postmaster. Mr. residence, J Ale A ppine-street to Mount Boyce explained to the minister that p, 4 Appiae^trsst, to Mount
the accountant had given him a me
morandum to that effect.

"Nonsense." exclaimed Sir William, 
t*ttly. Matters her* began to get 
warm, and sir William withdrew the 
word "nonsense."

Continuing, he said he was not aware , _ _
political services rendered to Vetermery Surgeon »nd Dentist

Tt*»» Dlsesie» of ill Domesticated 
Anima!» on Scientific Principles,

OFFICES {^Kie,,%^,.TT^toJ,mcï,63

Conflict of Evidence.concert with the York Coun- P. M. G. EXPOSE !

EContinued From F»ffO ». WOOD SPLIT PULLETSB. ABBOTT.
President.

LMAKE CROOKED CONTRACT a SK FOR OUR UATEb BEFORE BOB- 
rowing; we loan on furniture, pianos, 

horses l ogons, etc., without removal; vot 
aim is to give quick service unit privacy. 
Keller A Pc.. 144 Yonge-etr»»’. first floor.

AcknowJeged till “ Best" the world over. 
All sizes ter immediate deliveries.

SOLE MAKERS

port to buy pulpwood, $450 on May 10, 
to enable her father to buy a house 
adjoining his own house. $200 a few 
days before the date of the report and 
also $300. or in all about $1000. When 
questioned, the postmaster admitted 
he had received sums of money from 
his assistant, but he considered at the 
time It was for money that had been 
placed to his credit for nlfry. war
rants. The inspector reported that ne 
was satisfied there was an undemand
ing between the postmaster and his as
sistant, and that Dobie was infimm- 

! cial difficulties. The inspector told the 
postmaster it would mean dl’mlsval,

Mr. Graham argued that a Canadian and the postmaster tAn s’- 
should be given the preference }n every that he would prefe^, receiving 
case, and quoted the report of Judge thT re™n of the "fnspector. decided on 
Winchester on the appointment of ‘^am dismlssal and gave instructions 
aliens as engineers on the G.T.P., which I pL,ct He also wired the ment
is strongly against such appointments. ™ Easi Algoma (Mr. Dyment),
Canadians could be found Just as cap- ha(1 the patronage of the riding,
able for this work. It was against the X, (or s recommendation for the what he had stated was that he came
principle that his friends opposite had varam nostmastershtp in the place of to a conviction upon further informa-
a;ways enunciated. It was not a ques- ,he incumbent. After some pour par- tlon- He had now made a conviction,
tlon whether the old government ciifi ierB the postmaster wrote a letter, but he had v>ot submitted one tittle of
the same thing. resigning his position, giving his rea- evidence to the house on which h» bas-

The premier considered the provincial SOns that his duties in his store were ed that second conviction. It the lead-
go great that he could not attend pro- er of the opposition 
perly to the postoffice. the poetofflee department, he could s»e
Resigns. Dismissed, Bat Don’t Quit. an the evidence, but the house and the 

Matters then drifted along until, on country must not see It. How absurd. 
July 30, the postmaster-general again "The honorable gentleman,” d eclair- 
wrote to Mr. Dyment, pointing out that ed Mr Foster, “hats ciot always been
the vacancy in the Thessalon office so tender about shielding private cor
would have to be filled, but the answer respondence- There was a time When
came back that Mr. Dyment had no be did not hesitate to rifle the private
recommendation to make at present, correspondence of a predecessor, edit
Mr. Boyce asked why Dobie was al- it wjth hts own hands and publish it
lowed to remain ln the office at Thes- tQ the world." The postmaster had
salon until Aug. 31 of that year. The made the statement that thousands of
office was not transferred until that postmasters in the country were neg-
date. The postmaster had not only ra- iecting their duty, and when it came
sXnet.an ti«wlnveenav fo ,h.U tf> a casa ot embezzlement of public
!)aa. Xf", <,rn^i^u-tPa«y î’JLr»0 money, his policy was that the delin-
of August. On Oct. 6, there was an- K_
other application for the postmaster- ^ent must be J^ea4*^. ?vltJ1 
ship, but no notice was taken of It. heartedness- He was simply saying to
and the office remained without a everY P?”tofflce offlclal that lf
head were only government partisams they

Mr! Boyce declared that at the last cobid d° as 4h*y _
general election no one was a more ac- You, continued Mr Foster, pointing 
live Liberal worker than Dobie, and towards the postmaster-general “you
also at the provincial elections, and have shorn your poetofflee inspector of
in February last, so great an Impres- every vestige of authority, of his self-

respect and of the respect that 1» due 
him in the office he held. You have 
made the name of inspector a byword, 
and you have taught your department 
that if official» have political influence 
behind them, they need not be honest. 
That is what the postmaster-general 
has taught his department, and that is 
what, if the government sustains him, 
it will teach to this country- It is all 
of a piece; this is not the first"

“No," muttered Sir William Mulock, 
"thia is not the flnst ”

.Phone Junction 70. Phone Park 7M.
Dodge Manufacturing Co.
116 BAT STREET - • - TORONTO

OostlnneS From Pag» 1. A. E. Melhulsh —414 I’ER CENT., 
city, farm, building 

for parties; any terms, 
pay rent. No foes. Call on Bey- 
84 Victoria-street, Torocto.

sium
Don't 
Helds,

of . any
the Liberal party by Dobie- He admit
ted all responsibility for takl'.ig the 
Jnan back into the Service of the de
partment, because he .thought an injus
tice had been done- He asked Mr. Bor
der. to go thru the files and read the 
correspondence, and if the opposition 
leader thought there waa sufficient of 
public interest in them to warrant 
them being brought down, he would 
do go-

Mr. Foster appealed to the house it 
a more lame defence had ever been at
tempted to such a straight charge- It . ^
proved the postmaster-general’s utter Private papers he was Justified in not 
inability. The postmaster-general said ! ™ t“*m Public, Just as he Was

Justified ln revising hie first decision 
and reinstating an officer to whom he 
thought he had done an Injustice 

Mr. Borden thought the minister had 
most remarkable Ideas of the circum- I 1 
stances.

Bennett of East Simcoe declared 
that the revelations made were a fair 
example of the contempt in which the 
criminal law was held in that particu
lar district. Sir William was continu
ally giving contracts to his political 
friends without tenders, strengthening 
hie own position In North York at 
the country’s expense.

Colonel Hughes rose just at six, but 
the house adjourned.

Oliver is Late.

1
whmiwiihmimih; LEGAL CARDS.

little Village of Kentvale, who would 
persist ln voting Tory, where the post
master-general dismissed the post
master from his $25 a year position, f rd 
moved the postoffice away from the 
village altogether.

Mr- Fielding held that if the post
master-general thought they

ELECTRIC
CHANDELIERS.

T7I RANK W. MACLB1N. BARRISTER, 
ü solicitor, notary public, 84 Yletorln- 
streef; money to loan at i% per cent. rd

a

EHome Talent First.
T AMES BAT (ID. B.UtltlSTKR, KOLiri- 
fj tor Patent Attorney etc., B Qiieb.e 
Bank Cratnhove. King street east, i-otssr 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan. Tbewere

RNNOX k LKNNOX. HARRI«TF!R*. 
etc. T Herbert L-nnox. J F I.»n-, 

nox. Phone Main 5252. 31 Vlctorla-street, 
Toronto.

;LThere are many beautiful 
ctstpns in electrio chandelier) 
shown in enr show-rooms for 
electric fittings.

New importations from 
England are now on view.

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
OM1TH * JOHNSTON, iTXnïïriTEÏtî, 
^ KnlMtore. rtc.: Supreme Court. Per- 
Msmrntary and D^p/irt men tn l Acent*. Otis, 
wa. Cnnada. Alexander Smith. William 
JohnMion.

*5”
by-vearly elections In York County flusP‘cf* the >ate government there 
Council have shown the Interest of the ln New Ontario a number of

fhT bodT Und^r'tTe'old*«’stem etery ! Mr. Vait^the architect^ of the parUa- 
member of the county council formed a ' P?ent buildings, was » British subject, 
portion of the councils of the minor «oubt the LaVhen 
munlcii>alities. and was directly in ; m lnM nr when
touch with the people each year. When j a foreign countrythis lawr was enforced in York County the^ established | f borru*s
the Metropolitan Railway met «trong ! ^ '"Furth^m»" “T Ora-
opposition from a good many of the baHot boxes F around
representatives of the southern end of i ham had not protested that all arouna
the county, the portion of which at. that ^"public IchJl trustees- Such a 
time was only concerned tn radial rail- ^ P"f affairs he promised would be 
way construction for suburban traffic. Mt whltney remained in
Before any legislation granting further r™“
rights to this monopoly is undertaken. 0f"^ amendment was declared lost on 
the municipalities thruout the whole 
of York County should have an oppor- j a1'lslon- 
tunity of expressing themselves de- Feirbenlt.
***** °n «“«j» an arrangement. If j d Mra. william Clarke of
the bill is held over a chance will be ! ,.ft thi. u.pplf fnr a trin tn ...
allowed the municipality of Elast To- j £££*£*£ they ^in vi.H relatives ^"ero? V VhU worthas^Hctive 
mun?cinal!uegaSwhiachCewmmbe Readily o{ Mrs. C!^^ They wlU return ln j liberal partisan, that he was reinstat-
accorded in nearly every inatance. about six "eeka-___  ** as »?*™ster ot The8salon at a

Trying to Stampede Member*. Xorth Toronto i sa.lary , . , . _
-V-, 0 ^ xortn Toromte. Mr. Boyce then referred briefly to
The scheme of holding over impo t- Three residential properties owned ! the Village of Kentvale, on St. Joseph’s 

ant loyislation of A his kind to the severaiiy by J. Leary. Mr*. Ross r.nd Island, where there was a Conssrva- 
dying days of a session is one of the . ^ h. Ball in Davisville have changed tive majority at the last election. The 
ancient dodges adopted by coiyorations hands inside of the last week. postmaster had been summarily dis-
not willing to let the run light of day York Masonic Lodge will hold itp missed and the office removed to an
in on the transactions, which they wish reffUjar meeting to-night, at which the outlying district. That was the way 
put thru. A. government which has Mogt worshipful Grand Master, Bro. Sir William treated his political op- 
bwn elected in the interests of the R Allen, will be present. The grand ponents. declared Mr. Boyce, and the 
people as opposing such corporation maRtp- will be accompanied by a large way he treats his political friends is 
grafts as thin, cannot afford to preju- cb^ny of clty brethren, and the evidenced In the Dobie case, 
dice itself In the '"j1*®1 3P,,.<,lon bF banquet at the close of the lodge will Sir William Mulock deprecated the 
passing the bill now asked by the radial ^ ^,,d [ the town halL " raising of a question that was calculat-
rallway company. A commission to ^ ______ ed to raise a sensation and injure a
deal with the electric railways of (he Weston. respectable citizen. Such a question,
province has already been promised by MagiRt rale Ellis yesterday dlscharg- his opinion, should not be approach-

mmlssion Heward Raymond, who wax arena- *n anY partisan spirit, 
to deal

matter of this kind and
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would go down to
I

THE TORONTO ELEOTRIO 
LIGHT COMPANY, LIMITSO 

12 Adelaide-st. East.
1I

STORAGE.
ilU TORAGH FOR FURNITURE AND 

C5 pianos: double and single furniture 
ran» for moving: th« oldest and moat re
liable firm. f.ester Storage and Cartage, 
380 Spadlno avenue.
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For once in a long period the voice 
of Hon. Thomas Greenwey was heard 
In the house to-day. The ex-premier 
of Manitoba presented the report of 
the committee on agriculture.

Mr. Wilson of Lennox and Adding
ton had two questions for Frank Oliver 
to answer, but Sir Wilfrid had to ask 
that they be deferred until thé minister 
arrived. Mr. Oliver sauntered in anl 
stated that no copy of the report had 
yet been received from Rider Haggard 
to the imperial government respect
ing the working of the salvation army 
colonies.

Mr. Lavergine of Montmagny asked 
If the government were aware that the 
following paragraph appeared every 
day in Le Canada: "The opinion of 
Mgr. Legal" We are satisfied with 
the system of education that we have, 
and hope that it will he left to us.” 
He wished to know If these words were 1 
an extract from any document of which 
the government or any ministers had 
a knowledge. Sir Wilfrid replied that i 
the government had no knowledge of 
such Insinuations.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

Z'l OMMON PENSE KILLS AND DB- 
Vy «troys rats, mice, bedbugs; no smtit 
All druggists.

dentist

Yonge and Richmond St».
HOURS -9 to 6. CFCOND-I1AND BICYCLES, 209 TO 

O choose from. 'Bicycle Munson, 211 
lengestreet.

US?T- :

WEAK MEN.
Instant relief—sud s positive cure for 
lost vitality- sexual wear-tern, net-yon, 
debility, emissions and varicocele, use 
iInaction s viîuliser. Only C for ess 
mouth s treatment. Makes mea strong, 
vigorous, ambitions;
J. K n-action, l -.lt., 308 Yeoff»sUcet. 

Toronto.____________________________

ART.

LOU»
1 iSS%

* Chloral 
Ann* H

W. L. FORSTER
Painting. Rooms, 24 West King- 

street. Toronto.
PORTRAITJ.

lost.■Ne». x -e,». -
y OST—FOX TERRIER DOG—WELL 
1 a marked on head, no mark* on body, 

m-ore collar with name and address. Re
ward ut 14 8t. Jog^ph-street.

“A*o< Aot» cheop. but how good."
I

H tWYoR K p?tEN ussD ENTljt5
Co/tYONGâa ADELAIDESts.

CLAIRVOYANTS.
The Other Picture.

“The postmaster-general," Mr. Fos
ter continued, "had Ideals when h- 
was In opposition—he threw them aside 
when he became a member of the gov
ernment—Ideals beautifully painted. 
Every one of these ideals the post
master-general hag turned to the wall 
and nailed there, and on the obverse 
side he has painted since actual pic
tures. not Ideals—the Jackson picture, 
(or Instance."

Mr. Foster contrasted this with th# 
virtuous turn Sir William took with 
the "wilful and rebellious" men ln the

lU ONDERFUL TRIAL HEADING—THE 
TT only dead trance medium; Ills start

ling revelation the wonder-of nil; past, 
prise ill. future. told correctly; 
writing, birth, date, dime, stamped en
velope. Processor George Hull, 1318-A 
Olive street, St. Louis, Mo.

D5Cf KNIGHT prop. TORONTO. FifthRath bun Got Berth». $B,eIn the legislature last night W. R. 
Smythe of Algoma was informed by 
Hon. J. J. Foy that the Rath-bun Com
pany of Deseronto, of which E. W.

B*ll to
5*. WlI f

Magistrate Ellis yesterday discharg
ed Heward Raymond, who waa accus
ed of having been one of gang who 
chased and assaulted George Willey

Rev. I
Mr. Jones said Raymond waa in the j _ .l-

. , - crowd; the accused said he waa in bed ; \sonable and more satisfactory plan ln at the time. Other evidence waa of a i ^S***11* ,
the lnt^eats of the whole community, contradictory, nature. | of ’

r Needs Wsteklas.
Ttm Liondorq S)>aJorth Kr. Western 

Rathbun. M.L.A., Is a. member,' Is the Railway bill will come before the rail- 
lessee of valuable timber berths In the way committee of the legislature to-day. 
Township» of McClure, Herschel, Dun- Powers similar to those of the York 
gannon. Mount Eagle. Mayo, Limerick. Radial Railway Company are asked. 
Cardiff. Farraday and Chandos. The It will also have to run the gauntlet of 
government by erder-in-councll in De-1 government disapproval, end unless it» 
eember last withdrew these townships > terms are altered it has a slim chance 
from sale. j of being reported.

Pr MRelythe government. This 
could safely be trusted 
with a
dévot» sufficient time to ,the ques- in w.ston one night in Anrll 
tlon by hearing all the municipalities Mr. Jones said R?vmnnd w„« ' 
Interested as would bring about a res

it was far
"re- COB FOR SALE.

PTOHIA.
#Ths Kind You Has Always Bought

OA ry OB FOR SALE—BAY, 5 YEARS Of/D, 
V sound snd kind in bsmeea, good adtlou, 
grand conformation, with lets of speed and 
style. H. M. Dixon. Highfield, near Wete É4."!ton.
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»*Buy of the Maker"
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Umbrellas—
bhowery days won’t keep you 
at borne if you want to buy 
trunks—suit cases—club bags 
or telescopes from us and go 
travelling—Put— such a spell 
of “unsettled weather” does 
emphasize the umbrella need— 
and makes us emphasize that 
we’re clearing about 300 of 
them at half price—drop in 
and see what a “ beauty ” you 
may have for.

East & Co.
300 Yonge Street.
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V ' TfiE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING MAY 19 1005 3
(Treubel), 8 to 5, 1: Lady Savoy. 116 
(Boland), 7 to 10, 2; Janeta, 93 (Wish- 
ard). 12 to 1, 3- Time 1-40 1-4. Potash 
also ran.

Second rafee, 6 furlongs—Hyperion II • 
108 (Treubel), 5 to 1. 1$ Lady Anne, 100 
(McLaughlto), 6 to 1, 2; Mingita, 101, 
(D. Austin), 10 to 1, 8. Time 101 3-4.1 
Thistles, Leland, VI O-. Frank Balylard 
and Halley Lisle ran-

Third race, 0 furlongs—Manfred, 110 
(Wlshard), 7 to 1. 1; Norwood, Ohio, 
118 (Treubel), 9 to 5. 2; Highland Fling, 
106 (Shea). 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.15 1-4- 
King Constant, Col. Jim Douglas, C- 
R. James, Long Run, Ed. Smith, En
chanter, Rain Dance, aolrncfun Odd 
Luck and Norway also ran.

Fourth race, the Louisville Steeple
chase stakes, full course—Rip, 158 
(McAulltf). 9 to 5, 1; Bank Holiday, 131 
(Pierce), 6 to 1, 2; Balzac, 149 (Qaylor),
6 to 1, 3- Time 4 05. Faraday, jr. Class 
Leader and Itacatlara also ran-

Fifth race 4 1-2 furlongs—Queen Caro
line. 97 (Treugel), 30 to 1, 1; Speed- 
thrift Helen, 103 (Davis), 7 to 2. 2; To- 
kioka, 100 (Austin), 7 to 1, 3. Time .56 
3-4. Addition, Justi, Draught, Dame 
Durden, Problem, Lady May, Nlckle, 
Lady Trascon also ran.

Sixth race, 1 1-4 miles—Miss RUlle, 
97 (Noonan) IS to 5, 1; Handmore, 107, 
(Wlshard). 6 to 1, 2; Bib Beach, 88 
(Taylor). 4 to 1- 3- Time 2.07 1-2- Mar
tin Brady, Blnenelio, Hiawatha, B-A-B., 
Prof. Nville also ran.

ill m EH CITY

.s

Trouser» 
To Order 
$3.25

i
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In Rather Easy Fashion—Rain at | 

Other Centres Postponed 
All liâmes.

purp 
■; welt li.

A great value known from 
Halifax to Vancouver. Out. 
of-town men write for samples 
and self-measurement chart.

1
'

1 Walter RAAfonham & Sons, Montreal Agents. |mirer.
"*v.

•‘FiNesr 'ouAi.i rv produced”j 'StaceyCRAWFORD BROS., Limited Manager Murray and his Jersey Mkeeter» 
were at the park ready for the flrst of the 
aeries Thursday afternoon, but rain came 
once again and not even a start was made. 
Umpire Zimmer eloquently gestured called 
game, antf the small croWd silently, one by 
one, tiled away to the cars, this time with
out rain checks.

Only one game was played in the Eastern 
Newark, after tbvir disastrous experience 
at Buffalo took Buckenburger’s outtit Into 
camp In rather easy fashion. At the two 
other league i.oiuis It rained. The stand
ing:

SE WANTS NEWFOUNDLAND ADMITTEDTORONTO.

British Empire League Thinks Time 
Opportune lor Union.

The British Empire League In Canada 
held Its annua) meeting in St. George's 
Hall last night. Lleut.-Col. George T.
Denison presiding- Alex McNeil, ex- 
M.P. for North Bruce, Introduced a 
resolution expressing the strong appro
val of the league of the policy of pre
ferential trade, and of the work of Mr.
Chamberlain.

In, support of It, he advised keeping 
party politics out of the league. They 
should go to the government and de
mand their rights, giving praise oir cen
sure where due. He referred to the 
praise which Sir WHIIam MuloCk re
ceived on his return from England after 
consenting to the penny postage prin
ciple. He regretted that when Sir Wil
frid Laurier returned after refusing 
preferential trade, the league hadi not a 
word of condemnation. He regretted, 
too, that the Canadian parliament had 
not passed a resolution in favor ef a 
preferential tariff for British goods.
This was doing much to weaken Mr.
Chamberlain’s aim, and strengthened
the hands of his opponents because they i4ie Monadnock Block, 
pointed to Canada as being silent and 
disinterested. R. R. Wilkie seconded 
the resolution.

A resolution was also passed to the, 
effect that If Canada contributed to- »orle Lodge Initiates In Splendid 
wards the British navy she should hove 
representation In the British parlia
ment.

Another resolution was passed ex- 
pressing the hope that the Canadian | was celebrated In a manner befitting 
government would take steps to secure the national Import of the event by 
the admission of Newfoundland intoiDorlc Lod A F. and A. M. at the
the confederation, the time being cp- Tem le Bulldlng laat nlght The elab_ 
portune and the people disposed to grant | oratd ,0-et;wnlal o( thBe exempllfica_
fST r-ruer rénro» T n^ni.rm was tlon °* *ellow craftsmen's degrees never 

erMidem ^Tnh^ T Rnulf previously performed in local Masonic 
' circles, was executed In most effective tSrtheî ^lth th^'vfce orestoents and ‘^Ptessive style. The choral s«r- 

îo7thet?rovlnce7.ltand^n e£cXe*com- ^ Jd^^oi^tteTof Br£f 
mlttee of thirty-six members. t Zre j 'w K», Mchïïd

SECRETARY TAFT HAS DUG Hawaii, W. Firth and Marc T. Lester,
His OWN POLITICAL GRAVE undeJ, the direction of the two last

l)AlT16u.
..... ,o* n., . The banquet, which followed, was

are wyîn^hat Sèc^eta?y TafLak elaborate In character, and the speak- 
a prospective presidential candidate, jer* were Inspired by the Imperialistic 
has by his endorsement of the Fana- Among those- who spoke in
ma Canal commission's policy to buy | Mast®Lw™-
suppllee in the open market «lug his McCartney, Worshipful Master W. M. 
own political grave. ! Haywood of Zetland Lodge,. Very Wor-

No Republican national convention, shipful Bro. Leeson. Right Wor. Bro. 
they declare, would dare nominate a ! H. A. Collins, and Rev. Dr. Wild. A 
man for the presidency with such a program of song and music was con- 
blow at the protective system to his tributed to by Messrs. Howard, Hem- 
credit. Mr. Taft, however, sat smil- , way and Coleman of the "Pair o{ 
ing at his desk to-day, while the storm Pinks ' Company; Bert Harvey, A. E. 
of protest raged around him and seem-I Harding, Harry Bennett, J. L. Woods, 
ed perfectly satisfied with his hand!- and Bros. Firth, Haynes and Moore, 
work. Among the 350 present there were a

A cabinet member was. quotes! as number of prominent members of the 
saying that the war secretary, and not, order. Worshipful Master Arthur 
President Roosevelt, was primarily re- Pearson presided, and among those 
sponsible for the new policy. Mr. Taft specially honored during the evening 
beard of tills, and it Is known that he were worshipful Master Jas. Haywood, 
is Perfectly willing to shoulder the re- Zetland; George Mitchell,. Past Wor- 
sponsibility. j shipful Master Rehoboam, C. Smith,

I past grand superintendent of Toronto 
district; D. Macdonald, Past Master 
King Solomon, N. C. Ferrier, past

__ . ,, t7~ L. .__ I master Orient, and several brotherKingston,May 18.-(Specjal.)The pehi-1 cra(temen from points In the United 
tentlary has been a constant sceme of 6tateg ul| Great'Britaln. 
trouble lately and the intrigues among 
the officials show no signs of decreas
ing. A government Investigation Into 
the charges against a guard trafficking 
ended only last week- Shortly before Boand of Education Pay» Honor to 
two guards had been suspended for. Former Member,
minor offences, and before that three 
dismissed for trafficking. Now one has 
made the serious-charge that a letter school Trustee Levee last night that, 
addressed to him at the penitentiary 
was delayed and tampered with before 
he received it. An Investigation is- I ke- 
ly to follow-

FINE ENTRY OF HE»Card Indexshade. Haie
MO-page book FREE No branch omces.
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CabinetsOAD 100K REMEDY 66., —■SKM*
There is nothing ordinary 

about Macey Cabinets. It’s 
not enough that they should 1 
surpass in utility and con
struction other makes, they 
have a style and finish that 
will conform to the most re
fined taste in office decora
tion. It will make a pile of 
difference in the appearance 
of your office to have Macey 
Cabinets. If you want real 
elegance, scientific con
struction and durability— 
durability that stays that 
way — you will be tre
mendously pleased with any 
Macey products.
- Glad to show you the 

“truth of the matter," 
if you have a little time 
to spare, or if not.we’Jl 
send you a catalogue 
for the asking.

RICORD’S car, !
Gonorrhoea. Gleet"' 
Stricture, etc. Na 

n atter how long standing. Two bottles cure the 
t cist cate My signature on every bottle—none 
ether geruine. These who have tried other 
lemcdits without avail will not be disappointed in 
this. Si per bottle. Sole agency, SCHOFIELD'S 
drug Storb, Elm Street. Co*. Tbraulb/ 
Toronto.

whi’.'i
Wou. Lost. P.C.

Baftilo .........4 ....................... 11 6 947
Toronto ......   0 7 .592
Baltimore ........... ......... 10 9 .Slid
Providence ........................1.. 10 U .* .52*»
Nev.nvk ........... .................... 10 lb .500
Jersey City ........................  9 10 .471
Rochester ’.... 1...............;.... 10 .412
Montreal ............ ........... .. . VI 33.4

G« men to day: Jett** City at Toronto, 
Newark at Rochas-

Preliminary Bouts Will Take Place 
To Morrow—Draw Made 

To-Day.
I SPECIFIC

sitlon to give 

:are- Terms
RTH 2620. ‘

Slow Track at Belmont and Stake 
Winner Was Only Favorite 

to Land. IRéussit* at Kansas.
Kansas City, May 18.—Hirst race. 

Happy Lad, 2 to 1. 1; Earl Rogers, S 
to 1, 2; Delta, xS

Second race—Dunning. 4 to 1, 1; St. 
heavily played 9 to 10 favorite, won the Donnes, 6 to 1, 2; Sportsman. 6 to 1. 3- ,
Pocantlco stakes tor 3-year-olde at Bel-' Third race—Baikal. 5 to 1, 1; Ada, S,
t-ont Park t<wiaw tiedamtrome. » ; 'Vouri” rec^DecLred1' o'ff.

long shot, made the pace to the stretch. Fifth race—Percy Clark, 5 to 1- 1: I
where Davis moved out with the fa- Stumptown. 8 to 1, 2; Louis Wagner, 4
orite and won, ridden out by one and to1- 3' , , _ , _ .
° , . 1 Sixth race^-Glasful, 3 to 5, 1; Potrero-
» half lengths from Right Royal, who Grande, 6 to 1, 2; Nina Fly, 60 to 1, 3. 

head In front of Cedarstrome- ----------

RUBBER 6000S FOR SALE. 
12400

The list of candidate* for the city ama
teur boxing tournament, entries for which 
closed on Wednesday, ensures » splendid 
program for each of the three nights, the 
opening being to-morrow. The contestants 
include men from Chicago, Ottawa and 
Hamilton, not to forget a fine représentatif)» 
of the local colony of recent arrivals from 
the old country. Two champions of the 
recent tournament are In, viz., E. A. Chap
man and Joseph Christie. Began and Har
rison, probably the best pair that boxed 
last month In the 125-lb. class, are also 
entered, this time In the same division, 
with young Fred' Gilmore. The draw will 
be made this morning. The contestant» 
weigh In at 7 o'clock Saturday evening la 
the rink. Following are the entries:

—Bantam, 100 lbs.—
H. Abley, Don Rowing Club.
K. Chandler, Good Luck A.C.
M. Rooney. Musketeers.

'Joseph Tustln, Todmorden.
F. Hutchins,
Clarence Stanley, Marlbovos.

—Feather, 112 Ihs.—
End A.C.

Providence at Montreal, 
ter, Baltimore at Buffalo.to 1, 3-yew York, May 18—Cairngorm, the

The “ Prudential ” SystemTo-Dey*» Game.
To-day’s game at Diamond park will be 

called at 4 -o'clock. Falkenbnrg and Toft 
will lie the local battery. It Is likely that 
Llndaman, one of the new men, will work 
on .the rubber for Jersey City. This Is 
Indies' day. The game on Saturday will 
be railed at 3.30.

VACANT I

sy for office 
>0j* training j 
ed. Apply J

give» you MORE WINNERS then any FIVE 
tipsters combined.
Ite».

No odd»-on favor- 
GUARANTEED. Write for partie-

THE “PRUDENTIAL” COMPANY
Chicago

; Other Eastern Score».
At Buffalo—Baltimore-Buffalo, rain.
At Montreal—Providence-Moût real, rain. 

,At Rochester— R.H.E.
Bc-cheeter .... 000001 1 1 0— 3 10, 2
Newark ........... 1 0 0 0 1 8 2 0 1-8» -

Batteries—Bayne, Fertsch and Steelman; 
Heeterfer and Shea Umpires—Conway and 
Egan. Attendance—250.

eesurer, 
The Wi

EMPIRE DAY’S FIRST CELEBRATIONwas a
The races were run over a slow track 
and Cairngorm was the only successful 
favorite, the other events going to shot, 3 to L 1; Auray, 7 to 1, 2; Bess 

well played secc-id Chaciey, 30 to 1, 3-
| Second race—Tangent, 20 to L 1;

Fair Grounds Summary.Ü
St. Louis. May 18—First race, Bal--

; Style Local Celebration,king shots and 
choices. Summary:

First race, 5 furlongs, straight—Good Whiskers.4 to 1, 2; Jas- Somers, 8 to 
sifter, 110 (Burns), 16 to 5, 1; Timber, tL *.
110 (O'Neill), 4 to 1. 2; Moonshine, 1071 'Tihrdrace—All Black, 7 to 1. 1; Fancy
(D. O'Connor), 60 to 1, 3. Time 103- Dress, 6 to 1. 2: Sorrel Top, 20 to 1, 3. 
Don Diego, The Irishman and Aimee Fourth race—Dishabille, 8 to 5, 1 ; i 
Abbo11 also ran- i Trneball, 4 to 1, 2; Otto Stlfel, 3 to 1. 3-

Second race. 4 1-2 furlongs, straight Fifth race—The Cook, 5 to 1, 1: Col. 
—SL Estephe. 112 (Hildebrand), 8 to 1. White, 3 to 1, 2; Blenvenworth, 7 to

Sixth race—Dixie Lad, 7 to 1. 1; Bra
very. 9 to 5, 2; Kenton, 9 to L 3.

'

AOAXT. . j* The near approach of Empire Day

YOU CAN LBAlu

th, end are guar- , 
competent: tanrd 
Write for partite-; adlankaiiii^^
•eh. Oat "

American League.
East End A.C. At Detroit— R.H.E.

Detroit ............  13100000 x— 5 7 1
Washington 000000000—0 2 4 

Batteries—Killian and Sullivan; Patten 
and Kltfredge. Umpire—Sheridan. Atten
dance—1500.

At St. Louis—
New York ...........
St. Loui» .............

Batteries—Hogg and McGuire; Sudhotl 
and Kngden.

At Chicago— ,
Philadelphia ................................  0100000
Chicago ........................................ 00 0 00 00

Balterles—Waddell and Scbieck; Smith 
and McFarland.

At Cleveland— Boeton-Cleveland, rain. 
Games to-day: Boston at Cleveland, New 

York at SL Louis, Philadelphia at Chicago,

x ADAMS
I f CITY HALL SQUARE

R. Foster, West 
II. Abley, Don Rowing Club.
M. Henry, Wide Awake B.B.C.
T. Scott, England-
M. Rooney, Musketeers.
W. Mercer, East End A.C.

—Extra, 118 Iba —
N. Lang, Don Rowing Club.
John Innesf England.

. Alexander Agnla, stnthconas.
Fred Smith, Good Luck A.C.
H. McEwnn, Merchants' Bowling Club. 
W. Murray, Euat Bind A.C.
8. Chambers, East! End A.C.
A. Hudon, Toronto Boxing Clnb.
John Bertram, Marlboros.

—Special, 126 lbs.—
, Fred. Gilmore, Tornado A.C-, Chicago. 

George Fust, Good Luck A.C.
Jos. Oboe, Good Luck A.C.
A. Hudon, Toronto Boxing Club.
H. McEwan, Merchants.
W. Harrison, Rtratbconas.
John Stuart, Glasgow.
J. Dunn, Marllmroe.
J. Brown, Marlboros.
J. Regan, Ottawa Amateur A.A.C.

—Lelghtweteht, 135 lbs.—
James Daniels, Maitland Lacrosse CluK 
John Eastman, England.
James Baas, Musketeers.
Vivian1 Austin, Ottawa, A.A.C.
E.‘ A. Chapman, Hamilton Y.M.C.A.
J. L. Howard. Marlboros.
Frank Carrol, West Bind A.C.

—Welterweight, 145 16s.—
Vernon Austin, Toronto Rowing Club.
J. Swales, Good Luck A.C.
A. H. Palmer, Strathconaa.
R. Cook, Marlboros.
E. A. Chapmen, Hamilton.

—Middleweight,
J. Murphy, Blast Bind A.C.
V ernon Austin, Toronto Rowing Clnb:
Jos Dean, Marlboros.

—Heavyweight—
W. 8. Trevelyan, St. George Harriers 
J. Murphy, tost End A.C.
Jos. Christie. Merchants.
Harry Glddlngs, Jr., Toronto Rowing 

Clnb.
John Fitzsimmons. New Zealand.
The semi-final» will he boxed on the holi

day and the finals on Saturday night of 
next week.

lfonT R.H.E.
inoouooo
20000100

1; Merry Boy, 115 (O’Neill), 9 to 2. 2; 
Clark Griffith, 117 (Shaw), 7 to 10, 3. 
Time 1-54 4-5 Vercsteae, Anodyne, Film 
Flam and Old Guard also ran 

Third race, 6 furlongs, straight—Ca
mera, 106 (Travers), 12 to 1. 1; Merry 
Lark, 104 (Hildebrand), 3 to 1,2; Pasa
dena, 115 (Lyne), 9 to 5, 3- Time 1.15. 
Wotltman and Valaday also 

Fourth race, Pocantlco Stakes, 1 1-16 
miles, main course—Cairngorm, 116 (W. 
Davis), 9 to 10, 1; Right Royal, 126 
(Hildebrand), 6. to L 2; Cederstirome, 
116 (L. Smith)/ 20 to 1, 3- Time 133- 
Oxford also rânl

Fifth race, selling, 7 furlongs, main 
course—Carrie Jones. 87 (J. Johnson), 
18 to 5, 1; Whorler, 105 (Diggins), 13 to 
19. 2; Consideration, 109 (Crimmins), 9 
to 5- 3- Time 1.32. High Life also ran- 

Sixth race, I 1-8 furlongs. main 
course—Go Between, 107 (Burns), 2 to 
L 1; Adbell, 110 (L. Smith), 7 to 1, 2; 
Nine Spot, 109 (Barnett), 20 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.58. D Kaber also ran-

frr.«
months. Our fin. |nh book tiling 

In formation mailed 
[minion School 
de-xreet. Toronto*
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Hi* Field* for Hamilton.
Hamilton, May 18.—The Hamilton dangerous obstacle will be avoided, 

race meeting this year |s evidently go- j That the Hamilton Jockey Club meet
ing to be of a high order, as all the fc™ this year ie going to attract the 
best stables are bofljted for the Ambi-1 largest crowds ever seen within Its 
tlous City. The fields' promise to be grounds Is certain and those who make 
very large, as the conditions of the the journey to the course will undoubt- 
races are exceptionally attractive and edly be well repaid as far as good rac- 
àppeal to all classes of horses. Not lng jB concerned- 
alone does this apply to the flat races,
but the events thru the field promise <-eo Lyon brew a Bye.
to furnish unusually goefl- sport, so Kdlnburg,'May i8.-ln the draw for the 
well are the races framed for the jump- g0|( championship matches, George Lyon of 
ers. This branch of the sport is to be Toronto, Olympic winner, has drawn a bye 
quite a feature and great preparations in the first round; In the second round he 
have been made in consequence. The play» Martin Smith of the Royal St. George 
field Is said to be in excellent condl- «»lf Club. It Lyon wins. ■•• Ilikely, 

areoBwamfim iv. Be will meet in the third round George tlon and the new arrangement of the Wilkle a well-known Scottish golfer.
Lyon Ie playing to-day with 

Blackwell Palmer, the Irish champion.
George Lyon, playing with Palmer of 

Birmingham, Ini a four ball foursome, beat 
Worthington and Walter Blackwell by one 
hole.

ran.

National League.
R.H.E

. 100400 000— 5 6 1 
", 0000000 02— 2 4 2

Batteries—Thlelnmn and Warner; Willis 
Umpire—Klern. Atten

At Boston— 
St. Louis 
Boston ...

FIRST-CLAM 
rn only; ake cap. 
’ges and shortest 
r at once, Phlllln 

Yonge. " F

and Needham.
dance—1825. ____ __

At Brooklyn— R.H.E.
yftrooklyn ........  00100000 0— 1 7 4
Chicago ...... 00300000 1— 4 8 0

Batteries—McIntyre and Ritter; Pfeiffer 
and Klelng. Umpire—Bauewlue. Atten
dance—2000. ____

At Philadelphia— P H P;
Clt elnnatl ................ 80000 0— 3 8 2
Philadelphia ..............  0001 40—5 7 3

Batteries—Overall and Chech; Dnggleby 
and Dooln. Umpire—O Day. Attendance— 
2020. Called, rain.

At New York—
Pittsburg ,
New York .... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1- 2 7 3

Batteries—Lcever and Pelts; Matthews 
Emelle and

^ energetic;
course Is a great Improvement. 
"Liverpool" in Iront of the stand will 
be somewhat of a novelty to Canadian 
racegoers, as It Is really the only one 
In the Dominion, while. In fact, all the 
Jumps are such as eeetn on an uc-to- 
date course- The Jumpers are to finish 

ffom Bank Holiday and Balzac, be- on the turf track and there will be no 
fore a large crowd. Summary; hurdle In the stretch, so that the many

First race, mile—White Plume, 107, accidents that have occurred over this

The Walter

Rip W. Steeplechase.
Louisville, May 18—Rip won the 

Louisville steeplechase this afternoon8ICIN—CBNTBAB 
Lea*». Eng. edT

England Scored 300 Rnne.
London, May 18.—In the Gentlemen of 

England v. Australia cricket match today, 
the score Is England 300, Australia 8 for 
no wickets.

R.H.E.
000200104—7 » 2

FENETENTIARY GUARD SAYS
LETTER WAS TAMPERED WITH

i1TB, PRESTON 158 lbs.— ■and Bowerman. Umpire 
Joluston. Attendance—7(C0. .

Games (today: Pittsburg at New York, 
Chicago at Brooklyn. Cincinnati at Phila
delphia, Pittsburg at New York.

JOCKS WHO WILL BIDE AI THE WOODBINE 
MORE LICENSES ISSUED BY THE 0. J. €.

Games on Saturday.
Play In tbe Austin trophy competition 1» 

on Saturday at the Lambton links.
The Oaler trophy competition will be con

tinued to-day at the Toronto Club.
The «rat monthly handicap, qt the High 

Perk Golf Club will be held (Æ Bafurday.

edT

S3*, «6
heated ; electric- 
a with bath a 
12.80 per day.

| AID. KEELER RECEIVES ADDRESS.Grand Forltee Beat Winnipeg.
Wlnuipex, May 18.—Tbe Northern Base

ball League season was opened here to-day 
by a parade and nsual formalitiee. Grand 
Foik<- beat Winnipeg lu the opening game 
by 2 to Ï In the laat innings.

Amateur Baseball.
The program for to-morrow after

noon at Sunlight Park Is as follows: 
At 2 o'clock, I.C.B.U. v. Marlboros; at 
4 o’clock, Royals v. Strathconaa. Both 
games should prove interesting con
tests, the 4-o’clock fixture especially, 
between tbe strong Royal Canadians 
and Strathcona teams, should be a 
grand struggle*, as the teams are even
ly matched, and are out to win.

The St. Lawrences would like to ar
range a game for Saturday afternoon. 
Address communications to Jobin. »71 
East KJng-street.

The National B.B.C. will practise on

s1 and is timed for 4.30.
The final trials of the year were made 

orç a slow track.
Will Kii>g and Maid, of Barrie out work
ing a mile as follows: .28 .54, 1.22, 1.48. 
showing the last quarter in .26. Will 
King had Crogam up. and consequently 
carried much overweight.

Tony Hart covered a mile in 1 49%, all 
in; three-quarters in 1.20.

Cross of Gold. Mr. Pounder's Ottawa 
representative, appeared at tbe track for 
the flrst time and ran a mile and an eighth 
in better time than was given out. As 
a result there was a mild run on the 
book.

War Paint made a good trial—.13, 25%. 
.38%. .51%. 1.05, 1.18. 1.46 and the mile 
and an eighth in 2.02%.

'Loupanga and Gulliston covered a mile 
and an eighth. The former did the dis
tance in 2.01%. going the mile in 1.48. 
Gulllston’s mark was 2.07.

J. Phillips came in yesterday from Kan- 
*as City with Jack Dolan 2. Bertha E.. 
2, Alcantara 3. Bisque 3. and Evnsklll 3.

H. Brooker brought three from Kan
sas CKy.

F. Glasseo arrived from London with 
Miss Gaiety, entered In the Maple Leaf 
stakes.

The Palmer string, which will race un
der the name. A. Brown & Co., 
with Jockey Monro.
Chamblee, Water Tower. Little Boy. Or
derly, Ohlyesa, Peter Starling and Little 
Mike.

The Goughacre horses, in charge of Al 
Weston, arrived last night. They were 
Preen. Yeoman, Derby and a number of 
2-year-olds.

With the Goughacres* shipment James 
McLaughlin came with two horses, which 
be will race on the northern circuit.

Jockey Eddie Kelly arrived yesterday 
from New York. He will ride Rising 
Sun in the Woodbine Steeplechase on the 
holiday.

The governor-general and suite will ar
rive at the Woodbine to-morrow at 2 
ofcloek. G. W. Beardmore. M.F.H., with 
huntsmen and whip, will escort the vice
regal party.

Trelners’ Permits—Final Trials 

at the Park—Goughacre and 
Other Horses Arrive.

Laeroaae Points.
The Tecumsehs practice Saturday 

afternoon at 2 p.m.
The Toronto» have signed W. Mar

shall
Thje Parliament Lacrosse Club re-, -------- -

quest all players to attend practice on Gleason and Tnrp First and Second 
Saturday afternoon, on the east side of in the Average»—Score»,
the Don Flats, at 2.30 o'clock, as busl-1
ness of Importance will be dlseussel. ; The Stanley Gun Club tournament was 
Any others wishing to pl^ will kindly continued at Exhibition Park yesterday. Dr. 
turn out I Gleason of Boston score stands as hlspi

The Ci tv Lacrosse Leaarue will hold average. C. Turp of Toronto Junction was a mating7 MonTy even.Tatl o'cî^k »~ond. Following^ Thursday's store,:

in the Y.M.C.A. parlor» (No. 9). There Dugr............. 15 lit 12 11 14 14 14 15 15
is a large amount of business to trans- j.; h. Thomp!-"
act and It is hoped delegates will be son ............... 17 18 19 15
prompt. G. McGill ....17 19 11 17

The following members of the West P Wakefield .13 15 12 14 
End Y.M.C.A. lacrosse team are re- M. Dunk..18 18 17 14 
ouested to meet at the Association Hall T. I-'pton ....17 18 18 19 
at 2 o'clock Saturday, when they will ty' p Thomo-16 14 10
go to Mimico and play a practice game gon".............^ 20 19
with the Stars of the Intermediate City j>,. wih«>n" 19 16 16 20 
Seagne: Scharf, Linden, Ferris, Stew- M. Fletcher Ü17 15 17 19 
art, Clay, Valentine, Alexander, Parkes, H. Burke ....18 19 18 17
Quigley, Tait, Sc-hrag, Lee, Hassard. C. Tvrp........... 17 18 16 20
Lowery, Montgomery, Thurston. Ire- Drrston . . .20 20 16 17
dale, Craig, Hudgins, Magee and Wal-|Wgel,t" "”ke-u 14 ,5 10

All Saints' lacrosse team will practlcs1 r Grren" "16 16 16 17 
to-night In Sunlight Park. A full turn- ; (); Bfatt7 
out Is requested. X. X. ..

The Maitland Lacrosse Club have G. Vivian 
arranged a game with Newmarket for1 Prof. Crosby .20 19 18 2C
the holiday. All players are requested ! Ewing............. 17 17 19 17
tc attend all practice games until that £ca" e|ml;h; \f JJ
aate- Lniidrault ....13 15 15 —

F. LaBlond ..17 20 12 16 
H. Stone ....IS 19 15 19

The Barrie stable had
P - QCBEN ST.

B. and C. t. R. 
s door. Turn boll

A resolution was introduced by

STANLEY GUN CLUB TOURNEY. In future, all communications relat
ing to high school matters be refer 
red directly to Principal Embree, In
stead of thru the public school board 
and Inspector. Hughes. Trustee Levee 
was supported by Trustees Simpson 

.... and Dineen, but subsequently wtth- 
Winnipeg, May 18.—(Special.)—Less (jrew j,ls motion, on the assurance of 

than a year ago J. C. Eaton stood on inspector Hughes that a mistake had 
the vacant lot at the corner of Port- unintentionally been made, 
age-avenue and Donald-street, and, ■

At a mcetin 
tirlo Jockey

ng of tbe board of the On- 
Club yesterday tbe following 

additional Jockeys were granted licenses: 
Min Sullivan
N. McPbeely 
C. Phillips 
B. Walsh 
J. Henderson 
Burly Christian 
J. Egan 
J. O'Brien 
B. Bastlen 
H. Hennessey 
Chas. E. Bolender

Tbe following were granted trainers' li
censes:
Bobert I Miller 
T. W. Pangle 
Wm. Leplne 
Frank I.y n n 
Wm. E. French 
W. L Zahn 
Edward Tyne 

,J West 
r red Farrel 
Wesley Walker 
T. F. Colea 
6. E. Parmer
O. C. Gray 
Frank Karrick 
B. L. Talley

The field for the 
will be about 10. 
them at 10 or 12

.OAR.
Harry Graham
Willie Gobraco 
J. Miller 
S. Wainwrlght 
H. Phillips 
John McQnade 
A. J. Walsh 
Jos. Yeno 
James Schaller 
J. Gerhardt

I6° BATON'S IN WINNIPEG.ON CITY A 
T. Locke A

’ 36

EHOLD GOODS, 
set and wa 
-•nt plan of 
in small month* 
il business COM-

A Co., 10 Law-

ct A pleasant feature of the evening 
surrounded by a small company turned was the presentation of a beautifully 
the flrst sod in connection with the engrossed address to Aid. Keeler, who 
great western enterprise. Today at 10 for a number of years occupied a po- 
o'clock Mr. Eaton, surrounded by work- sitlon on the board, 

the Don Flats at 6.30 to-night, and re- men and a number of the managers ' A motion by Trustee Davie, rela- 
quest thé following to turn out, as the 0f the firm, stood on the top of the live to the management of the klmle.- 

will be picked to play at. Fhil.p s 1 great structure and laid the last state, garten schools, was adopted. The l.ln-
The formal opening will take place dergarten school, Instead of being clos- 
some time In July. j ed at noon, will be continued during

With him were three managers of 0e- 1 tbe afternoon. Pupils attending in the 
partments. Charles Lemls, manager I morning will not, howevez, be expect- 
drug department; John Harper, dress ed to Attend the afternoon sessions, 
goods and sllkS; Charles Booth, gloves 
and hosiery.

16 14 15 15 15 
18 15 17 15 )a 
16 12 14 15 to 
16 iS 20 15 18 
15 18 18 17 18 
15 16 18 13 ..

ALABIKD PEG- 
ants, tcamsterz. 
rithout lecurity; 
in 49 principal 

mlng Ceamberg

Edwin Glasser 
Jas. Randall, Jr. 
Jas. Healey 
Harry Buaenbark 
Wm. Pollard 
Thomas McGuire 
C. S. Orrison 
E D. Conley 
M. C. Kelley 
J. Ptrillip#
Jas. Hurley 
Andy Moxley 
Wm. Gn-th 
H. G. Wilson 
George Marcus 

King's Plate to-morrow 
Secretary Fraser places 
Thev will he:

Inferno, 3, 106. H. Phillips. 1-2.
Half Seas Over. 3, 106, J. Walsh, 1-2 
Rhino. 3 106. Thorne. 1-2.
Will King, 8. 106. E. Walsh, 2-1.
Maid of Barrie, 3, 106. Romanelll, 2-1. 
Heather Joek, 4. 122, Munro 4-1 
Cross of Gold 4. 122 Creamer. lO-’l.
Tony Hart. 4. 119. Songer 10-1.
Yarrow, 4. 119 O'Brien. 30-1 
Golden Crest, 6, 121. Flint, 40-1.
The Plate Is the fifth race on the card.

team
on Saturday, at Centre Island: North, 
WUkes, Reburn, Sinclair, Klilackey, 
Barchard, Downs, Bevlngton, North, 
McCollle, Palmer and Sammie.

The St. Helen’s baseball team play 
St. Francis team at 3 o'clock Saturday 
afternoon, at Bloor and Lansdowne.

Two players would like positions on 
some Junior league team. Address 247 
West Queen-street.

The Broadview intermediate team 
will practise to-night on the Broadview 
field, at 7 o’clock. The following play
ers are requested to turn out: C. Till, 
A. Thwalts, D. Cleary, H. P.oberts, E. 
Evans, T. Stephenson, C. Tood, B. Mc
Kay, F. Gibbons, C. Seratton, R. See, 
C. Tyner and any others wishing to 
Join. The tea mfor Saturday wiU be 
picked after practice.

The Manhattan B.B.C. of the Inter- 
Association B.B. League would like to 
arrange a game In Hamilton with some 
fast intermediate team of that city for 
May 24. Address P. C. Mansell, 46 
West Adelaide-street.

The Baracas' seniors will practise 
to-night at Bayelde Park. All prayers 
kindly take notice and turn out. The 
Intermediate Baracas will practise to
night at Bayslde Park, 
are requested to be on hand.

The Osrtngtou linselmll teem will plnv 
the Broadway Methodist team at Ialand 
Park on Saturday afternoon at 4 o'clock. 
The members of the Osslngton team are 
requested to meet for practice to-night.

The Oakville Star» have organized for 
the season of 1906, and are now open for 
engagements with any Intermediate team 
of Toronto.

Two games sre scheduled In tbe Settlor 
Inter-Associntlon Baseball League on Vic
toria College ground^ for Saturday after- 
noon. At 2 p.m. tbe Baracas meet the 
Central MkC. A—^At 4 p.m. Alerts and 
Progressives pra-C . x

The Conquerors II. of tbe Improved 
Junior eLague will play the Broadways at 
Bayslde Park on Saturday afternoon and 
reqrest the following players to he out to 
praetlce to-night at the Varsity campus: 
Qnlnn, Hodglns. Dillon. King. P. Russell,. 
Abate. Jones, W. Russell, Armstrong, M. 
Russell MeAlveney. There will he a very 
Important meeting after practice.

Llndaman of the Pittsburg Nationals, 
Olmstead of the Boston Americans.and 
Mack from the Hudson Valley League 
are new pitchers with Jersey City.

The Sherbournes of the Inter-Assoc- 
lation Baseball League will practice 
to-night on the Don Flats at 6 p.m. 
The team for Peterboro will be picked 
from the following players: Weeks. 
Gratton, Klmmerley, B. Stevenson, J. 
Stevenson, Thorne, Bonnick, Dicken
son, McDonald, Belanfcer. McColl, 
Smith, Brick, Locheed and Tyler.

19 11 17 16 18 
19 18 17 16 15 
18 14 18 18 19 
10 14 17 .5 .. 
IS 19 17 19 10 
17 19 19 16 17

ETbefobb BOB-
[iurnltnre, piano», 
out removal; vOI 

lice end privacy-
kfreer, first Boor,

are here 
Tho horRPS are INTERCHANGE OF STUDENTS.12 11 9 7 15 

16 20 15 15 15
14 14 15 15 17
15 17 14 13 14
15 17 16 16 18 
15 18------- 1«
18 20 19 19 19
19 20 15 lb 17 
14 18 16 16 16
13 15 20 12 18

PER , CENT,
building

..20 17 19 17 
-.16 18 11 15 
..16 18 15 10 
..16 1.8 17 17

Thirteen Clnb Supper.
Last night at Webb’s, President H. 1 

S. Park presided over a delightful re-1 
union of the members of the Thirteen (Canadian Associated Free» Cable.) 
Club. The celebration took the form of London Mav 18—In the hou-e o< 
a supper In; honor of Dr. W. E. Will-, London, May is. in the nou.e 01
mott, the founder of the club, who has commons to-day Sir J. Rankin asked 
retired from active membership after the colonial secretary whether, with 
twenty years of service, and who had a view to facilitate the interchange ol 
recently been elected honorary presl- students between the universities of the 
dent. Dr. Willmott was presented with United Kingdom and.the colonies, he 
an appreciative address, enclosed Ira an would consider the desirability of Issu- 
Indian club handsomely decorated in lng at this time a circular letter to the 
poker work, and Mrs. Willmott in ab-i British colonies somewhat similar to 
sentla was remembered with a pot of. that'sent In 1902 by Lord Onelow, stat- 
flowers. Among those who spoke were lng the rules and regulation» for the 
Dr. H. P. H. Galloway, W. E. Orr, N. reception of colonial students.

Mr. Lyttelton said that thei circular 
Advantage was also taken of the oc- of 1902 was sent In consequence of a 

casion to extend the good wishes of the communication received from, the vice- 
club to Dr. Galloway, who is leaving chancellor of tbe University of Oxford, 
for Winnipeg in connection with the whiph was followed by a conference 
western work of the Toronto Ortho- between the representatives of the colo-

| nies and the universities. He would 
Another pleasing feature of the even- give every possible assistance to any 

ing was the passing of a resolution of university whose authorities may de- 
sympathy with E. J. Hathaway on ac- ' sire such action, 
count of the long and serious illness: ------------------------------- -

l»l« SHOW HELPED HUMANE SOC.
accompanied by; hearty good wishes for 
her speedy recovery. 1

No Thirteen Club celebration Is com
plete without it.and the-traditions-of the 
club were fully complied with by the1
presentation: to Dr. Willmott of a large thru being compelled to draw heavy 
bottle labelled "Thirteen Club Chloro- loads over the York-street bridge was 
form," accompanied by a few valuable considered at length at the monthly 
suggestions as to the time and manner meeting of the Humane Society yes

terday. It was pointed out that on wet 
days the animals were prone to slip 
on the asphalt. It was decided to take 

At the Inquest last night on the child act100 to alleviate the evil, 
found dead at 30 Walton-street, of which ' The 8ale of refreshments at the horse 
the mother, Emma Harvey, lies serious- show in aid of the society's funds was 
ly 111 at St. Michael’s Hospital, and is reported to ha-s been most successful, 
accused of murder. Dr. Cotton and Dr. I960 having been netted. The meeting 
J. M. Johnston of Elm-street gave evP expressed Its hearty appreciation of 
dence showing that the child was bora' the efforts of Mrs. Stewart Houston, 
alive, but had never breatfhed, altho It who had charge of the arrangements, 
had probably tried to do so after being The organization’s financial statement 
placed in the basin of water. The In- presented was most satisfactory. The 
quest was adjourned until the 29th Inst., meeting, which was a large one, was 
at Millard’s. presided over by Canon Sweeney.

Secretary Lyttelton Will Be Willing 
to Aid Colonial».farm 
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lllp. 34 T'etofi» Guilty of Manslaughter.

Whltewood, N.W.T., May 18.—Bulwar, W. A. Smith. .17 17 16 18 
the Cree Indian, accused of murdering,". Mltcnell.is 15 16 is 
his squaw, was tried here to-day before :
Judge Wetmore and found guilty of 
manslaughter.

per cent.

1STKR. sourr 
etc., 9

ret es»t. roref 
plongy to |oHu
[ nARn!=Tr.*<.

C. Svane.........14 18 18 15
G. Lalng ....
J. A. R. El

liott, prof ..17 19 17 17
E. W. White, 

prof ...
Tryon ..
Kirkover .. ..18 16 19 16 
Dr. Gleason,

Boston .. . .19 17 19 29 
Prior, prof . .16 16 13 17
D. MrMnhon .15 14 17 15 
W. McMillan. 16 13 14 16 
Raspberry .. .14 17 15 12

.12 15 15 .. . 
.20 17 14 .. ..

..17 19 17 17

17 16 15 16 1»

...IS 17 16 18 
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Louisville Selection*.
—Kentucky—

FIRST RACE—Our Sister, Muldoon,Trap-

Kansfts City Selection*.
—Elm Ridge Park—

FIRST RACE)—Ferryman, James P. Reed, 
Royal Blue.

SECOND RACE—Hadur, Lady Charade, 
Agnola.

THIRD RACE—Airship, Durbar, Albe
marle.

FOURTH RCE—Rebo, Clifton Forge, 
Auditor.

FIFTH RACE—Telephone, Llddon, Sanc-

Belmont Park Selection*.
All members—New York—

FIRST isACE—Dreamer, Adbell, Comet, 
SECOND 

Jessamine.
THIRD

Belle of Pequrst.
FOURTH RACE—Hot Shot, Buttling, 

Jerry <*.
FIFTH^ RACE—Arabo, Old England, 

Chimney Sweep.
SIXTH RACE—Oraziallo, St. Valentine, 

Red Knight.

CARDS.

[bTbbOJK'7;
L.me Conrtr»P
It.*ii Ae*nti°rr 
I smith. Willi»*

plst. RACE—Delmore, Speedway, paedic Hospital.SECOND RACE—Mollie Donohue, Hazel- 
thorpe. Helena C.

THIRD RACE—The Cure, Chanterelle, 
Two Penny.

FOURTIF RACE!—Birch Broom, Batts, 
Brnneap.

FIFTH RACE—llchimingo, Col.Bronston. 
Dr. McCluer.

SIXTH RACE—Miss RHlie, Marshal Ney, 
Major Mansir.

R. Day ..
G. Thomas
Groves.............16 IT 11
W. LaBlond.. 13 .. .. 

J. W. Sauder-

RACE—Tiptoe, Comedienne,

sou .. .......... 14 15 .
Popp.................17 19
Sfûgen................17 15 ».
McDowell .. ». .. 14 ». 
H. M. Shep

pard .....................
Kansas City, May 18.—First race, 1 mile: J. Rowront.............

Royal Blue ....122 Williams.................
....117 G Iceman  ........... 122 H. Reid....................

119 Maxlar .................. 122 C Mongenel. .. .
Ferryman..............122 D. Chapman. .. .

C. G. Tbomp-
Jurist .....................106 son...............

..101 xBelvoir..................107 J. Stewart
..105 xUlue Pirate ..107 Jordan .. ..
..108 Lndy Charade .107 Hamilton ..
..10=$ xliadur....................109 Mi Ivey ....

Third race, 6 furlongs: Ely .... ...
xDurbar . . ..09 Best Man *........... 108 i J. J. Ross.
xL. Wrousman . 87 Albemarle............. luS jCaseie ........
xAirshiXp .. .. so Kahoka....................108 Ilalford ..
xMl Itoina .....101 Maywood ..

Fourth race, 5 furlongs: a. Wolf ...
Don-Domi i........... 10«i Auditor .. ...........100 Cashmore ..
Rebo .... 1........... 100 Dr. Roberts .. ..112
Clifton Forge —

Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles: 
xSanetion ...... 86
Virgin Withers . 8*)
Harpoon ..............88

SwUh race, 6 furlongs: 
xBlnze Vail .... 87
Melodious........... 92.
Presentiment ... 92 
Arc Light 
xlole ....
Hopeful Miss .. 9!) Gold Bell 

xApprenticc allowance.

tlon.
SIXTH RACE—Presentiment, Arc Light, 

Pierce J.
Neat Sum. Added to It* Fund* by 

Mr*. Houeton.
it N TTC RE 77 
single fcrop^L 

1st and mort al 
U and Cartas*

Entrie* for Belmont. .
New York, May 18.—First race. 7 fur

longs. main course, 3-vear-oIds and up:
Adbell ...................12:$ DruhlA................... 106
Dreamer .......  . .108 Comef .... .... 100

Second race, 4% furlongs, straight, sell
ing. 2-year-olds:
Del morel................ ion
Magic Power 
Speedway ..
Fulbert ». ...... 96

Third race. The Gaiety, 4% furlongs, 
straight, 2-year-old fillies:
Tiptoe .... ....123 Pamela .... ...112
Comedienne .. ..11.1 Belle of PequeetlPJ
Bivouac ............... 112 Victory Belle ..112

Fourth race, 7 furlotigs, main course, 
y< av oids and up:
Cannon Ball ...114 
Parkville 
Montreson *.
Tolsan ....
Hot Shot .
Prince Hamburg. 98

Fifth race, 1 mile, selling, 3-year-olds and

Louievllle Program.
Louieville, May 18.—First race, 6 fur

longs:
xAnnie Alone.... 90 
Darthula .
Miss Rex ...........95
Trappist
Tbe Pet 
Violin .
Itaska .
Agnes Virginia.. 95 

^Second rare. 2-year-olds, 4 furlongs: 
Princess Flush.. 105 Minnie Adams... 101 
Jay Ward
Azora ..........105
Lady Traverse. .105 

.105 
. .105

Kansas City Card.

The hardship endured by hordesJudge Taragon .114 
Gowanus ..
Stambrook .. ..a*.- 
James P. Reed.. 122 

Second race, 4% furlongs: 
xlda Kearney .. 98 
xGary .. ..
Rgmona II .
Agnola. .. i.
Siam .............

7Az Zig ....
90 Muldoon' ...

Our Sister 
95 xTrompeuse 
95 Silver Slipper ..107 
95 Sjamhttk 
95 Bird Pond

Determination ..107

. 95
95
95

SALE. .102 Dreamland
Jessamine...........04
Vitesse ................94

102 of its use.
107
107 Babe Wa* Born Alive.

200 7<?LES, . .
MUUS3”» 211 Soring Ran........ 105

Blank Garters ..105 
Mollie Donohue.110
Helena C...............110
•IVy Toddington.110 
Hazelthorpe ....110

105
ed

7 ..
Mies Scott 
Bunnle .... 
Ula M. ... 
Ullta...........

Jetsam ....
Jerry C. ..
Black Prince ... 98 
Buttling ..
Iota ....

.... 99
115 98105
no105

21 Wert Kl,r
100..ins Association Football.98Couple Princess Flush and Jay Ward as 

Beller entry.
Third ra<-e, 7 furlongs: 

xlrene Mae .... 97 Mr. Pwnery ... 103
xPhlora ............. 97 Chanterelle
Anna Fitzhugh.. 99 Two Penny ....101
Madoe ..................101 Olendon
Hobson’s Cboice.101 Gigantic
”urrowR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 101 JKdAX AdmciHHs'

Thistle ....101 The Cure
Kilmorie .. ...KIR 

Fourth raeç 1 1 16 miles:
Apple .....................90 Silver Skin
M. T. J. Careen-. 90 Brancas
voruseate ............. 94 Batts ____
Bfreh broom .... 97 

Fifth race, 2-year-olds, 5% furlongs:
XBee Hunter .. T)6 Prince Ornama.. 91
Bell the Cat ...112 xCortez ................... 98
Dr. Windel ....100 Sea Mate
Dr. McClure ..101 xSeardo ..
5,e,y ......................103 Carthagre
Henry Hendriks. 105 Joe Covne
Bedford ................105 Tlchimiugo
Xvol. Bronston..l06 

Sixth race, 1% miles:
Fox Hunting .. 87 
xMlss Rlllie .... 97 
F Willoughby .101
xBenvollo .............
Major Manslr ..107 

^Apprentice allowance.

98 . 93 xLiddon 99 1 The Toronto Scots and Parkdal© À1-
Trinitv Bell 11 106 bians wil1 meet in the senior series of 
Telephone .. ...lij th^ Toronto Football Association at 

! Island Park on Saturday afternoon at 
.10.3 | 3 o'clock. All Scots players are re- 
.104 j quested to be on hand early.
.108 The Berkeley Football Club request 

the following players to turn to to 
practice to-night at 6.30, also to-mor
row afternon at 3 o'clock: Schofield, 
Moore, Kirby, E. Beard, Amor. New
man, J. Beard, Smart (capt.), Sinclair, 
Jackman, Marshall, Armstrong.

" The Gore Valve will practice to-night at 
Fellwood’s Park nt 6.30. AH member* 
are requested to attend, as team will be 
picked for game with the Gutta Peithae 
on Saturday at High Park.

up:104 Old England ...109 
Dp Ileszke 
Arabo
Jack Ratlin ....106 Oro........... .
Neptunus .. ...105 Ismailan..............87
Cop skiera tlon ..10Ô

Sixth race, handicap, 1 1-16 miles, 3-year- 
olde and up:
Grazlallo .. ...120 
St. Valentine ..110 
Red Knight ....103

Chimney Sweep. OS
St. Roma ...........93
Divination .. ..93

xSquid ....
Lady Stone
Vinetides................... ..
Hemlock .. ,...108
Pierce J ..........ill!

Ill i

.10010A SPECIAL VALUES INWE!* 106107DOG-" 
marks on 
! address.

bod)'. La el Hunt Clnb Ran.
The last run of tbe Toronto Hunt Club 

for the spring season took place Thurs
day afternoon. The continued rain dur
ing the past few days made the going 
quite heavy and Interfered somewhat with 
the attendance, 
from Rosed a le.

97U
Be- 108 :»9

Mohair Sergest.
.WÏ Arvah Cowan ... 07 

Amber Jack .... 02 First C.L.A. Game of Sea.on.
Tbe flrst match ill th.' settlor (’.LA chsm- 

plorehlp season will be played at Hnnlnn's 
Point next Wednesday (Victoria Day) after
noon between the Tecumsehs and the Clilp- 
pewtts. The ball will be faced at 3 o'clock 
and. under the new rule If either team 
de’nys the commencement of the game a 
fine will be Imposed by the referee. The 
TtenU'sehs will have a number of new 
faces on this year's team, which Manager 
Menarey Is confident Is tbe best that ever 
represented the Indiana. He figures that 
the defence Is as strong ns any In the 
country and the attacking division strong, 
fearless and quick scorers. The friendly 
rhalry existing between the Tecumsehs Hurley, and each parent was fined $20 
end Chippr-wm, last year will undoubtedly ! snd costs tor not sending the children 
be lutenslhed the coming season. j to school.

108
The last run took place 
Tbe members met at 

Captain Foraythe Grant's residence on 
Nanton-creseent. and were entertained hr 
Captain Forsythe Grant and Mrs Grant 
The bounds were thrown off on the Don 
Flats Just east of the C. P. R. bridge and 
finished at Bgllnton at 5.30. 
were ont. Including George W. Beardmore. 
M. F. H.. on Prodigal. Mias Long on 
Nancy. Mia® Marjorie AmoMf on Dalliance, 
Dr. Charles Temple on bis grey geldlnx. 
Dr. W. A. Young on The Only One. F. T. 
Proctor on one of the master’s horses. Mr. 
Phillips on Buffer and Mr. Rawllnaon.

■s. .112

HS' Mike Daly’* Claude Arrive*.
M. J. Daiy arrived late last night with 

Mrs Daly and Willie Daly. They are stay
ing at the Walker House. Four hor«?es. in
cluding Claude, came in on the same train. 
Trainer O’Brien will he here cn Monday 
with five more, [including all the Daly 
string except Elliott and St. Joseph (2> 
tba* will remain with Johnny Daly to race 
at Kansas City.

No. 6092 Beatrice Twill . 55 Cent*
A large ehipmeet #f this Ime just passed into stack

101

Ha», V
102

About 20101 PARENTS FINED $20 AND COSTS.

-
. 106
106 Chicago, May 18.—Parents of six 

children who have taken part In the 
recent school strikes because of the 
delivery of coal by non-union men. 
were arraigned to-day before Justice

.S5. Marshal Ney ..106 
Omenlca
Swift Wing .... 106 

106 Curate CHARLES N. HOME,v. 06
6YLAB* 
«■. poo*

Henry Kemp, court crier at the City 
107 Hall, Is seriously I 111. his heart being af

fected. He I» oyer 70 years of age and 
his health has been falling for some time.

Mrs. A. L Malone and Mrs- A. J. Phil
lip* of Toron to are *t the Chalfonte. At
lantic City.
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I WE E TRAVELING 
ROOSEVELT TO PIT FARES

tional or sentimental considerations.
The result of the last census showed 

A Morning Newspaper published every Scotland for the first time to history
^MMie'Jrr"Baeet,ne ‘fl St^ü^ £ hu^mem^eT^

«ÜB8CRIPTI0N rates IN ADVANCE. houee of commons, against 103 from ifre- 
Sl? *Mtri Deti7v Bund,V **tia?.e4 *fr£ land. As Scotland has very nearly Its 
Three Booths | •• •• 1,25 proper representation on the popula-
One month “ ** " -Jg tlon basis, Ireland has. therefore, SO
Si",* £?nth.W‘th^ S"nflV ?.» members too many, which, on that
Four months “ * 1 -2° principle, would) be added to England,
One*month** " •• .25 which Is below lta proportionate sum-

These ratee Include poetess all over Can- her of seats to that extent Any attempt 
ada. United States or Great Britain. , to reduce the Irish membership, a
tJt7t rl^e?e.ab^bedelU«i 'ïrenu change which would considerably affect 
In almost every town end village ef On- the strength of the Nationalist vote In 
tarin will Include free delivery et the abovaj partlament w,„ ^ Wrongly resented.

Special terme to agent» end wholesale It le contended that as the Irish re- 
Fateato newadeator.ooapplicatlon. Ad- pregentaUon was fixed in the treaty 
Vertlalng rate, on application. ^Addr«a , of ^ at m wou,d be unconatltu.

Toronto, Canada, tional now to ad ter It, at least by way 
of reduction. In view, however, of the 
absolute supremacy of perllament,thla 
argument hats no practical weight wbat- 
ever may be the moral value which at
taches to It. As the same anomalies ex
isted, tho possibly not to the same 
extent, at the time» the last distribu
tion was made, following upon the as
similation of the county and borough 
franchises it la Interesting to recall that 
Mr, Gladstone then propounded the 
theory that thoee parts of the country 
which were remote from the metropolis 
were fairly entitled to a larger share 
In the membership of the house of 
commons. This contention, however, 
did not meet with universal assent- 

As It Is Impossible to divorce redis
tribution bills from party Interests and 
from wholesale charges of gerryman
dering for the benefit of the administra
tion In power. It is as certain as any
thing can be, that Premier Balfour 
will stir up a veritable hornet's nest 
If he resolves to tackle this thorny 
question- Not only Is there the natter of 
Ireland as against England, but there 
has to be faced the hitter hostility be
tween the north and south of Ireland.
Strong complaint has been made by 
the Unionist north that the Nationalist 
strongholds have an undue proportion of 
representation. A redistribution bill, 
too, to sure to bring to the front the 
other curious anomalies which are in
herent in the system of one member 
constituencies, it has been pointed out 
that altho the 1896 elections in Great 
Britain gave the Unionist party-a great 
majorlty.yet the actual number of votes 
recorded for Unionist candidates thru-
out England aggregated 1,775,000 against ; The defences of Quebec are to be 
1,800,000 cast for the Liberals. This ! strengthened. The Hamilton Spectator

having assumes a threatening atti
tude-

The Terento World O.
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“ Blunoz ” is oar exclusively con
trolled serge.

We had an idea that Canadians

STORE CLOSES AT 5 P.M.
_________________________________________/ .........:.r---------------

Men’s Clothing5
While He Has Only Followed Prece
dent, Has Decided to Force Rail

ways Accept His Money.

to would wear a Canadian-made serge, 
if it was made good enough. We 
didn’t want to appeal to their loyalty 

—what we wanted was a serge that wduld appeal 
to their pocket-books and their common sense.

We have it in “ Blunoz ” serge.
Out doth experts hunted up a Canadian manu

facturer who was honestly trying to make good 
and instilled into him our ideas of what a

It's not hard 
to sell a man 
ulothing—the 
first time. It's 

„ another mat- 
ter to bring 
him back 

evt again and 

again.
Needs qual

ity to do that. 
Needs price 
fairness,needs 
willingness to 
stay right 
with him, ’till 
he’s satisfied 
all the way.

To give all 
round cloth
ing satisfac
tion is the

7-re

-
Washington, May 18.—It is stated in 

The Washington Star,which has spoken 
with considerable White House author
ity ever since Mr. Roosevelt has been 
In his present office, that the presi
dent will accept no more free railroad 
transportation. * This subject has be
come a matter of great public interest 
since the campaign oh railroad rates 
began. The Star «ays:

"In connection with the trip, which 
the president has definitely announc
ed he will make to the south In Octob
er next is the interesting fact that he 
will refuse to accept transportation 
over the railroad lines without the 
payment of regular chargee. Not an 
official at the White Houee will, an-. 
swer yes or no to an Inquiry as to 
whether the president paid all of hie 
own expenses, together with those of 
the party that accompanied him on the 
rece’nt Journey to the west, but there 
is fairly good authority for saying that 
he did so and that he will not place 
himself under obligations to railroad* 
or to the Pullman Company-

"If It Is true that the president lias 
ceased to accept the really earnest 
offers of the railroad and Pullman 
people to put at hie service At any 
time the best trains to be found ft will 
establish a precedent that may be far 
reaching In official and public life.

"A railroad man recently charged 
before the senate committee on Inter
state commerce that the la ™*f?^n** 
free transportation Is dally violated by 
public men and that presidents of the 
United States have for many yea s 
made the law negative ^y rldlnf o* 
railroads without paying transporta
tion.

I

V'X
G \h,►

>

2 mwserge,
serge should be. He is making “ Blunoz ” serge 
for us now. We control the output of his factory 
and the secret that makes “ Blunoz ” wear well and, 
never fade.

The only place you can get this excellent 
Blunoz” serge is in the Semi-ready Wardrobes 

—in single and double-breasted sack suits.
Price, #18.

i PH?“ill
Hamilton Office, Royal Corner, James 

Street North. Telephone No. 956.
FOREIGN AGENCIES. 

Advertisements sad subscriptions are 
eelved through any reapomlble advertising 
agency In England, the United Staten 
France, Australia, Germany, etc.
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The World can be obtained at the fol 
lowing News Stands:

Windsor Hall .................I
St. Lawrence Hall ................ Montreal.
J. Walsh, 11 St. John St. ... Quebec.
Peacock A Jones .................. Buffalo.
Elllcott Square News Stand .. Buffalo. 
Wolveriae News Co, ... Detroit, Mich. 
Dispatch and Agency Co. ... Ottawa, 

and all hotels and newsdealers.
St Deni» Hotel ................. New York.
P.6. News Co., 817 Dearborn-st^^
John McDonald ........ Winnipeg, Man.
T. A. McIntosh ........ Winnipeg, Man.
Raymond A Doherty ... St. John N.B. 
All Railway News Stands and Traîna

COMPLAINTS.

H

Ï3[Montreal.

4M !m
4
iSemi-ready" 

Tailoring
Jhi

%
Address SEMI-READY MAIL ORDER DEPT. 

No. 701 GUY ST., MONTREAL

22 WEST KING STREET 
MANNING ARCADE

Reader» of The World will confer a favor 
If they will notify the publishers regarding 
any Irregularities or lateness In delivery.

It The World la not offered tor sale on 
any trains or at any new» stands where It 
should be, thru Insufficient supply Or other 
canoe, please notify the publishers. Phone 
Main 258._______________ ________
*DANGER IîTTHIS_LEGISLATION.

The railway committee of the leg
islature will have before It to-day the 
bill which proposes to confer bn the 
entire York Radial Railway system all 
the powers possessed by the Metropoli
tan Railway, One of the roads com
prising the system. This Is one of the 
boldest demands that has ever been 
made on the Ontario legislature. Tho 
Metropolitan Railway has a perpetual 
franchise, and the passage of the bill 
would mean a perpetual franchise, r.ot 
only for the Metropolitan Railway, but 
for the Scarboro Electric Railway and 
the Mlmlco Electric Railway, and all 
the extensions which may be made to 
these roads.

It is true that one of the clauses de
clares that nothing In the act shall 
affect any agreement between any 
municipal corporation and the com
pany. This clause may mean some
thing or It may mean nothing. At all 
events It will not affect the stability 
of perpetual franchisee which the 
Radial Railway Co. has wrung from 
municipalities like the Township of 
Scarboro under threat and intimida
tion. Neither will it affect those muni
cipalities which have made no agree
ments with the Radial Railway Co., 
and into which the company will soon 
desire to extend Its lines.

It is a question If the clause declar
ing the whole York Radial Railway 
system to have the powers of the Met
ropolitan Railway would not GIVE 
THE COMPANY A PERPETUAL 
FRANCHISE UPON THE HIGH
WAYS OF ANY MUNICIPALITY 
WITH1 WHICH AT THE PRESENT 
TIME IT HAS NO AGREEMENT. 
The company would be spared the ne
cessity of negotiating with such muni
cipalities which would have nothing 

V. . to do but submit to a perpetual fran
chise wholly regardless of terms.

The bill Is full of possibilities of 
danger to every municipality served by 
the York Radial Railway, and to these 
municipalities which may subsequently 
be served by its extensions, 
member of the committee can say pre
cisely what the powers of the Metro
politan Railway granted fro/n time to 
time really are? And what an outrage 
It would be to apply these powers to 
the whole radial railway system t.nd 
all Its future extensions.

The bill is one which should be pro
ceeded with very cautiously If it should 
be proceeded with at all. There should 
first of all be a clear cut statement as 
to the powers possessed by the Metro
politan Railway. THE COMMITTEE 
SHOULD BE PROVIDED WITH COP
IES OF AGREEMENTS WHICH THE 
COMPANY HAS MADE WITH VAR
IOUS MUNICIPALITIES, AND IT 
SHOULD HEAR FROM THOSE IN

MUNICIPALITIES 
WHICH HAVE NO AGREEMENT AT 
ALL. To pass the bill in its present 
form would be perhaps to confer a 
perpetual franchise on the whole rad
ial railway system, and on all its fu
ture extensions- Such a possibility the 
legislature cannot contemplate for a 
moment. It cannot in Justice to the 
public give its sanction to a perpetual 
franchise which would affect even one 
municipality. Scarboro, which has thru 
its council been committed to this 
policy of ;he dark ages, will yet have 
reason to thank the legislature which 
saved it the evils of a perpetual fran
chise. The policy of granting confirm
ing or permitting perpetual toanchlses 
in the Province of Ontario should get 
its quietus before the railway com
mittee.
mier Whitney will be equal to the oc
casion.

V■TORONTO
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AUTOMOBILI9TS AND THE FARMER.sky outright as frighten him to death-

Nan Patterson will go on the stage at 
$2000 a week- Genius will out-

Lynching must tie dying out in the 
United States. The Judge who said Nan 
Patterson lied Is still alive-

The Globe says the day of the party 
organ Is past. Thus does The Gtobc cannot over-ride 
admit that It Is down among the dead rights of citizens, who may prefer to 
men employ other means of conveyance than

their supporters. Opinions have been 
rendered by several judges of the United 
States supreme court, that the automo
bile is entitled to the tree use of the 
road, the same aa horse vehicles, and 
any law prohibiting the use of the pub
lic roads under equal conditions by au
tomobiles would be class legislation, and 
therefore unconstitutional. Enterpris
ing citizens of every class anticipate 
the general use of these machines when 
mechanical power shall have become 
cheaper and1 better than animal power, 
and it is certain that the automobile 
has come to stay, but meanwhile mea
sures are required to check the reck
lessness of some drivers. There Is ample 
protection undKr the common law 
against all fortes of crime, and when 
crime exists It" is due simply to a 
laxity In enforcing law. The automo
bile has not brought with It any new 
crimes, but rather has given old ones 
an opportunity of appearing In new 
garb. That reckless disregard of the 
rights of others which has been the 
cause of all the crimes from the 
beginning qf things le also the cause 
of the crimes of antomobiling. Compli
cation of the law results merely In en
cumbering the statute books and In 
affording offenders a greater variety of 
ways In which to offend. Wha-t Is need
ed to, not more laws but a-mo re vigor- 
oBs and intelligent enforcement of .those 
now,on the books. If automobiles were 
restricted to the speed of.a walking 
horse they awould always remain ' In
ferior economically to the horse. The 
most Important advantage of automo
biles to the sustained speed. By this 
is not meant that In order to use a 
motor vehicle aA-antageously It must 
be driven constantly at the limit of Its 
power, but on good country roads with 
little traffic there Is no harm In speeds 
up to the usual limit—twenty miles per 
hour, or thereabbuts. At such speeds 
the average car to under perfect control, 
and can be stopped in a shorter distance 
than a horse going at ten or twelve 
miles per hour. In meeting teams on 
country roads, It is, of course, always 
advisable to reduce the gate, a* re
quired by law. In some states, and1 al
most every automoblllst will do this 
habitually. The average automoblllst 
dreads nothing so much, as an encoun
ter with a skittish horse, and frequent
ly, puts himself to much Inconvenience 
to avoid all possibility of accidents to 
occupants of horse vehicles.

/
Editor World: Owing to speed 

excesses of some automobiliste, 
and for other reasons on» may 
guess, the automobile has recently 
been made the target of condemnation 
by a few rural politicians. It Is well 
to remind these gentlemen that they 

the constitutional

vor
: m m.

Companies 61»* ** Oblige.
"Whatever President Roosevelt 1»

camedlntogofficeeht fwt/that^ls V-

of trains to all parts of the country. President McKinley had made many 
notable trips and the railroads and the 
Pullman Company had never rendered 
a bill, or even thought of 

They were glad to 
president of the country. Further than 
that was the fact that his trips Induc
ed much travel over their 
was profitable to them. Excursion 
trains are run to all cities wller®?*!® 
pi esldent stops, and the railroads made

m"Tbe Pullman people ' have never 
contributed to these trips “nle“
In furnishing cars, and Itihas been* 
understood that the railroads have 
nain for the cars that were used. It Is 
known that In the furnishing of*n*ai*’ 
dining cars, etc., the railroads ha borne* the expense», the Pullman com
pany presenting bills to u’®roafbE®

traveled over has paid the ex
on Its own lines.

Would Bankrupt.

th" prestdentT'lncUidlng cabinet

out of the pockets of the chief e*ec“ 
tlves they would have amounted to 
many thousands of doliars and thr^ 
or four of them would have nearly 
bankrupted a president, “P®0*^ ’LJg 
was not wealthy, as Is the case ytltn 
président Roosevelt. wet-
er's^ïuKthtfi^rro^and 
the °Laè»tk,vland. have b^ stock^
lvnertehefeCw8=ar?nande jests’ B®-

tlSSSSS. "on*
photographer and some secret service 
officers.” ieiiiMlSltohBiii

can
clothe you to 
suit you.

A
l t

Come in 
and see these:

Men’s Fine Worsted Suits, hi blue and black shades, all-wool Imported 
Olay worsteds, In single andi double-breasted style, with I Q CQ 
good Italian lining and trimmings, sizes 84 to 44.............. »

Men’s Suits, in black and blue clay worsted, also black Mft flnlsh cheviot 
cloth, all pure wool, English ^terials, also black Venetian cloth, 
all made In single-breasted style, with straight front and I C QQ 
best quality of linings and trimmings.......... ....................> I vwv

Youths’ and Young Men's Suits, In dark and light shades of Scotch 
tweed effects, in grey and brown mixtures, also a bronze shade 
with stripe and overplaid of blue, sizes 32 to IQKQ

Men’s Suits, in all-wool Imported fawn worsteds, to neat check# 
ipes, to both single and double-breasted styles, ic on 
to 36, $12.50, $13.60 and .,............................... -......... I U UU

Fancy Washing Vests, in plain white duck andi pique, also whit 
with dark figures and checks and stripes, all made with de
tachable pearl buttons, sizes 34 to 46, 76c, $1, $1.60, $2 and 

Main Floor—Queen Street.

- '-a

Rojestvensky 1» suffering from a nerv- 
breakdown. Probably an aftermath 

of the fearful battle he had with Jap 
torpedo boats In the North Sea.

one.
ous

calculation may not take fcito account 
the uryxmtested elections, the great 
Jority of which went to the Unionist 
party, but there Is not the slightest 
doubt that on a proportional represen
tation basis Premier Balfour’s majority 
at the last election would not have 
been one-quarter of that he actually 
obtained. But since a redistribution 
on any reasonable principle seems cer
tain to benefit that part of England 
where Unionist strongholds are most 
plentiful, the proposal haa evident at
tractions for the present government.

ma-
broke two ribaAn Uxbridge man 

while walking In hie sleep. The best 
authorities discourage auch

86 ....

VYounghygienic 
strenuous exercise. and stri 

sizes 32
not to be allowed on the read

pensesWomen are 
front Beat, of street cars. The people 
have stood a good deal from the street 
railway, but Toronto chivalry will re
volt at this intimation that the women 
must take a back seat

T

w,
tackST. EATON C<2=™ ter <SUNDAY CARS ON SPUR.

THEY ARE NOT PROVINCES.
One of the humors of the autonomy 

legislation Is the pretence that it 
tabllshee two provinces. "Provinces* 
to not the name for Alberta and Sas
katchewan as constituted by the au
tonomy bllL The Dominion withholds 
from them the right to manage their 
own educational affairs. It takes away 
their public lands and places thenl un
der the administration of a department 
at Ottawa. It denies them the right to 
levy taxes on the Canadian Pacific 
Railway. Without the rights of self- 
government as regards education, tax
ation and public lands, it to absurd 
to give the name "provinces" to Al
berta and Saskatchewan. All the ques
tions which would be likely to call 
strong, capable men Into the public 
life of the Northwest are eliminated 
from Its legislative powers. Parlia
ment is giving to the west a consti
tution which is neither territorial i.or 
provincial. Let parliament take the 
next logical step and find for Alberta 
and Saskatchewan a descriptive title 
which will be more suitable to the re
stricted freedom which has been al
lowed them.

.»l90JfdNCE8T., TORONTOGuelph * North Shore Bill 
Reported to Legislature.

I ohysHamilton,
es-

In the railway committee the bill of 
the Hamilton, Guelph and North Shoie 

reported with .Sunday MOTORMAN RATHER THAR COURT.Railway was
cars restricted to the Burlington spur.

company did reasonable work within
8iClty°S0Ucitor Mackelcan of Hamilton 
pointed out that it was provided that 
the road could not run on the high
way without the consent of the munici
pality. It is the Intention of the road 
to buy Its highway thru the country. 
Bonding privilege to the extent of $30,- 
000 a single mile track was asked and 
changed to per mile of road.

Mr. Crawford (strenuously opposed 
the running ol cars on bunaay.

Dr Nesbitt supported the clause, on 
the principle that electric trunk lines 
should have the same privilege as com
peting steam roads.

Hon. Adam Beck would not depart 
from the rule of the province. He hop
ed for an arrangement between the Do
minion and the province to treat all 
roads alike). He did not think the road 
should run on Sunday. The sentiment 
in London was entirely opposed to Sun
day cars.

Chairman Hendrie said that Hamil
ton was in a different position to other 
cities In the province. Sunday cars 
were common there, and the people 

In the habit of visiting their

We make it our business 
as Wine Merchants to scru
tinize the quality, and offer 
only that which excels

MICHIE A CO.,

Norwedaa Wltk Title Will Contl» 
on Plttebers Electric Care. 1?

mPittsburg, Pa.. May 18.—Count En- 
vuld Falsen, the last of the noble fam
ily of Faleens of Norway, who was 
found In this city yesterday by the 
Pittsburg detective bureau to he a mo- 
torman on the Pittsburg, Kennywood 
and McKeesport electric railway, to- 
day announced to the superintendent 
of detectives, Thomas A. McQualde, 
that he would not give up hla position; 
that he would not return to his native 
land; that America was good enough 
for him: that he had no use whatever 
for his title, and that he would rather 
remain here and be known as Frank 
Falsen. the name which he assumed.

He is 33 years old and ha* a fine 
great-grandfather

I
tf. v
I -autos must slacken speed. 7 Kina Hfrif

the LimitHoarMiles an
Approach!»* Horee.

Seven
When

toMotorists thronged the municipal com
mittee room yesterday when the Suther
land and Lennox bills were taken up.
Some of the committee made a big fight 
to have the register numbers displayed 
on the Vehicles 6 lnche» deep, and to
reduce the speed to three mile» aa hour ^^"The original constitution for 
when passing a horse-drawn vehicle Norway and Sweden- His grandfather 
m, the road but the committee finally was high In the councils of the gov- 

on the following provisions: ernment. His father was a general in
The onus for violations of the law the army and Inherited from hla father 

nlaced on the owners of motors; the the title of count, 
locking or making^fast of motor ve- „i left home when I was 16 years 
hide» when such are toft standing on oldj„ 8aid Falsen, "primarily because 
anv highway or In any public place; lt wa- necessary for me to make my 
the placing of figures 6 Inches in length own Jiving- My father was wealthy in 
In a conspicuous place on the back of lands, but not In money. First I went 
the motor in such & manner as to be to gpain, but did not like lt there, and 
plainly discernible by night and day. then j decided to come to America. 
The manner and size of figure» on the That was eight years ago, and I have
lamps to be decided by the provincial been here ever since,
secretary, who Is a-lso empowered to ,,j have worked to several lines, first
.suspend or revoke a license for ims- ag a ]aborer, then as an engineer, and
conduct on the part of the owner, lx- ]agt ae a street railway employe. I am 
cept in cities, towns and incorporated, mahi.ag $2-17 a day here, and that is
villages, the speed of the motor on ap- a]| j need j go to work at 4 o’clock In
proaching within 100 yards of a v™lcle thg rnornlngi Work until 12, am off 
drawn by a horse or hors.s rnau be untll 8 in th2 evening, and then work
reduced to auntil midnight. If my father is weal-
question of increasing the license fee is thy now hie money must have been
leU tx,th5.5“Vhmmr»ne<.nne the clause made from his estates, as he was not Dr. Nesbitt’s bill, repealing the clause lth h . home-’’providing emulative voting^for 7f tîîeîe was a love affair In
™?h? munlcto^l coLnIUee. The doc- connection with his leaving home Fal- 
1 n>*’a "khi nrovidimr thflt ftD&rtm6nt s©n smiled ssdly as he said, Yes, it
ho^ee and was a iove affair, but not in the ordin-
in the list of objectionable establish- airF sense. I loved one woman and 
ments which the city coumc(l have a will never fove another. But she Is 
right to keep out of certain districts, dead now- She was my mother. After 
was passed with the reference to apart- 8he died,, my father married again, 
ment houses struck out. and well, I could not bear to think of

Mr. Downey’s trading stamp bill waa a"y one else taking her place, and so 
amended so that municipal councils may I left home-” , 
still legislate against the systems by 
bylaws Such bylaws, however, are not 
to apply to merchants or manufacturers 
issuing tickets or coupons bearing upon 
their face the place of delivery, their 
cash or merchantable value, and which 
are redeemable at any time at t,he store 
or factory where the goods with which 
the tickets or coupons a-e given were 
purchased.

Mr. pucker’s bill to widen sleigh-run
ners was adopted, with, a proviso that 
every county council may declare the 
measure Inoperative within its own 
boundaries.
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ofNO SPIRIT OF REVENGE.

theaiEditor World: Now that the criticism 
against the .^Toronto Railway Come 
pan y for Its action In not backing up 
the cars beyond the Y’s at the end of 
the lines on Yonge-street, Avenue-road, 
West Queen-street and other streets 
has subsided—at least for the present 
—I would like to refer to the inference 
drawn at that time by the daily news
papers from this action on the part of 
the company, v.z., that the company 
was prompted by a spirit of revenge 
and retaliation upon the citizens be
cause of the fine Imposed by His Hon
or Judge Winchester, under the deci
sion of the court.

Will you permit me space in your 
paper to state that this Inference was 
wholly uncalled for and not warrant
ed by the facts.

In deciding upon the action to be 
taken, after the decision of the court 
in this matter, no representative of 
the company had the slightest thought 
of retaliation in mind, and the cars 
were stopped simply to 
ply with the order of 
court and to avoid the possibility 
of further accidents; as. If the com
pany had oentinued to run the cars on 
the stub ends of these lines in the face 
of the decision of the court and an ac
cident had happened, the company 
would not only have been subjected 
to the possibility of an adverse deci
sion and damages for the accident but 
would further have been liable to in
dictment for contempt of court, either 
of w'hich occurrences might prove 
costly to the company. It was there
fore decided that, until some other sat
isfactory arrangement could be arriv
ed at between the company and the 
city council for the running of these 
cars, that portion of the route after 
the Y has been made would be discon
tinued. If the city council Is prepared 
to suggest any arrangement which the 
company will, under the circumstances, 
consider reasonable for the purpose of 
giving the best possible accommodation 
upon these stub lines, the company 
will immediately adopt it.

Meantime, upon behalf of the 
pany, I desire to say that the ques
tion of a fine, whether It had been for 
$5, $25 or $25,000, would have made ab
solutely no difference 
the company, as the company’s Inten
tion was to immediately respect the 
judgment of the court, irrespective of 
any penalty.

As I was responsible for the order 
canceling tho backing up of all cars,
I repudiate any Inference or sugges
tion of revenge upon the citizens as 
being unjust and not in accordance 
with the facts, and respectfully sug
gest that I grieve over the inconveni
ence to the public thru the cars not 
running on these stub ends as much 
as any person who may feel called 
upon to criticize the 
taken by the 
company’s 
public
and to avoid as far as poesioie an iri_- 
tion. Robert J. Fleming,
General Manager Toronto Railway Co.

Toronto, May 18.

mor.m AI
Hats for Race Week

uponTHE STUB LINE SERVICE,
In another column will be found a Were

letter from General Manager Fleming were
friends in the country. He thought it 
was a matter of local option, and should 
be permitted where it was desired. Peo- 

Yonge-street, Avenue-road and 1 P*® living 200 miles away should not
Interfere.

Mr. Downey would not attempt to 
legislate for the whole province, as 
Mr. Crawford appeared anxlôus to do. 
Guelph did not want Sunday cars.

Mr. Rathbun declared that If the 
province did not grant satisfactory 
charters the companies would go to 
the Dominion, and lt would be wiser 
for the province to be reasonable and 
keep the power In its own hands.

The committee divided on Mr. Dow
ney’s proposal that Sunday cars be al
lowed to run to Burlington, but not to 
Guelph, and this was carried by a vote 
of 10 to 4, the dissentients being 
Messrs. Montelth, Beck, Hislop and 
Crawford.

The committee also reported the St. 
Catharines, Pelham and Welland Elec
tric Railway Company.

of the Street Railway dealing with the 
abolition of the service on the stub

au*, 
upoh
takelines on

West Queen-street. The World is one 
of the newspapers which saw In the 
company’s action a desire to retaliate 
for the adverse Judgment wljlch it had 
sustained In the courts. That conclu
sion is not affected in the slightest 
by Mr. Fleming’s explanation.

Mr. Fleming says the cars were 
stopped simply to comply with the 
order of the courts and to avoid the 
possibility of further accidents. The 
World'S recollection of the Judgment 
of the courts Is that no order was Im
posed on the company requiring it to 
discontinue: its service on the stub 
lines. The fine was based on evidence 
which showed that the company's me
thod of operating the stub lines was 
a menace to human life. Neither the 
courts nor the citizens expected the 
company to abolish the service. They 
did expect the company to operate its 
cars in a way that would show a rea
sonable regard for the livee of the 
citizens.

The company’s reply to the Judgment 
of the court, in effect was that if it

Styles worthy of such a meet. 
Colors rich and dressy.
$3 to $8.
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filledAMERICA HOME OF REVIVALS.
As

Wor:Accommodated to the Needs ef thd 
Churches by Divine Order,

Fresno, Calif., May 18.—The general 
assembly of the Cumberland Presby
terian Church opened to this city to
day, the retiring moderator, Judge W, 
E. Settle, of the supreme court of Ken
tucky, presiding in the chair.

The annual sermon was preached by) 
Dr. John V. Stephens, professor 06 
church history In the theological sem
inary at Lebanon, Tenn.

He defined a revival as renewed In
terest In religion, or a period of re
ligious awakening, and said that In a 
peculiar sense America Is the home of 
the revival. He then sketched the four 
great eras of general revival In the his
tory of American church, the great 
awakening of 1740, the revival of 1S00> 
the great revival of 1857-58.

In conclusion Dr. Stephens sbowedi 
that a study of these revival move
ments makes lt apparent that G«jJ ac
commodates hla work to the times and: 
conditions of the people to be reaichsd; 
that the great revivals have been 
among the greatest recruiting -ourcea 
for church memberships; that they 
have done much to develop the spirit 
of co-operation, and that they teach ue 
to be on our guffed against censorious- 
ness.
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C.P.R. BUILDING WESTERN LINES. -

iTO THEIR ISLAND HOME.
'Contract Let for Branch to Nicola, 

B.C., Coal Mines. ■ qoirl
relisThe Lakeside Home for Little Child

ren, at lighthouse point, on the island, 
will be opened for the season to-day. 
At noon about 120 convalescent child
ren at the College-street hospital will 
be rértbved across the bay. Manager- 
Solman having kindly provided a ferry 
for the purpose.

KS1■Montreal, May 18-—(Special.)—It Is 
understood that the Canadian Pacific 
Railway have decided to continue In 
British Columbia that liberal exten
sion of railway building that has char
acterized the company's policy in dif
ferent parts of Manitoba. Alberta und 
Saskatchewan.

A contract has been given for the 
construction of 45 miles of road from 
Spencer’s Bridge on the main line, ISO 
miles east of Vancouver, to the Nicola 
Coal Mines, following up the Nicola 
River. This road Is the commencement 
of the proposed road to Midway, some 
200 miles from the Nicola Mines, and 
no doubt this further extension will 
soon be built.

The Nicola Valley embraces a fine 
ranching and fruit growing country, 
while the importance attached to the 
development of the coal mines at Nicola 
is considerable.

ThI terns!»erThe World trusts that Pre text
count

STARTED IN A BAD SPOT.
BEFORE DIS-RED1STR1BVTION could not operate Its cars on the stub 

lines regardless of public safety it 
would not operate them at all; it would 
let the people walk. Was that a logi
cal position to take? It the company 

! was taken Into court and fined for

<SOLUTION. The western companies of the fire 
department last evening stopped a 
*laze in the J. B. Smith Co.'s planing 
mills at Strachan-avenue and Welling- 
ton-street. It originated from an over
heated boiler. The total damage will 
be covered by $50-

I
: *

That Premier Balfour and Mr- Cham
berlain are approaching a working COXEY ARMY IN ENGLAND.
agreement and that before a dissolution 
the government will attempt to carry 
& bill for a redistribution of «eats is precipitating a car load of passengers 
certainly more probable than the recent ttiru a defective bridge would It forth- 
rumor that amicable relations were to j abandon the service on such por- 
be definitely severed and the Conserva
tive party purged of the proteetion st

.

Hardie, M.P., le Organising a Big 
Demonstration.

London, May 18—A great national 
demonstration In favor of the 
ployed bill, now before parliament, is 
being organized by James Kelr Har
die, M.P., and other labor leaders.

The program includes the march of 
several thousand unemployed men 
from the leading factory centres of 
the country to London on the lines of 
the Coxey army. The date of the de
monstration, which will occur In Hyde 
Park, will be eitther June 10 or June 
17. Most of the 
London by road.

One thousand men at Leicester who 
had arranged to start for London May 
21 have delayed their departure to par
ticipate In the general march. The 
men will be advised to throw the re
sponsibility for the maintenance of 
their wives and children during the 
pilgrimage upon the authorities arid 
their children will demand food In the 
schools. There is no Intention to send 
deputations to parliament

$
Money Goes Over Border.

Hon. W. J. Hanna has refused to 
allow Sault Ste. Marie hotel-keepers 
to keep open after 7 p.m. on Satur
days, In order to compete with liquor 
sellers of the American Soo. Eleven 
license* have been cut off by the com
missioners.

com-
unem-

tion of Its line?. Of course it would 
not. It would build a new bridge, if 
it was fined for using a dangerous

in the action of
heresy. Details of the negotiations be
tween the two statesmen are still kept Tobacco and Deafneee.

Tobacco has been discovered by M. 
Delie. a French physiologist, to have 
a edleterlous action upon the- audi
tory nerve. He therefore cautions mo
deration in the use of the drug, and 
avoiding lt altogether where deafness 
has already begun, or where there la 
a family history of such troubles.

fender It would not cease operating 
secret, but the fact that they are being j itg L,arg altogether. It would «ecure 
continued is sufficient to show that so

CARON1A OVER THE BAR
IN NO WAY THE WORSE. H tSamuel Scnble'e Friends Wanted.

A young Englishman named Samuel 
Scoble died at the General Hospital 
yesterday, and the authorities are de
sirous of finding his friends. He 
admitted on May 6.

a new fender. All that General Man
aged Fleming has to do to protect the
company and satisfy the people is to . . _v ‘ where she grounded Tuesday afternoon,
show a proper regard for public safety the Cunard Liner Caronia proceeded 
^ln operating the stub lines. Mr. Flem- : to sea this afternoon, none the worse 
lng Is a man of ides» and he knows l°r the mishap.
. . _ .. . . . , The Caronia was floated early to-day.
how a service of this kind can he glv- but Immediately dropped anchor off 
en without waiting for the city coun- Coney Island Point and waited for high

water before passing over the bar. 
Shortly after 4 o'clock, she weighed 

The senate feels like calling him Sir i a”chor and stood to seaward, crossing! the bar at 6.50 p.m.
______  Not a passenger left the ship, and

! Togo might « wen whip Rojestven- ! *d on^heT'detoyeTroy^" *** etart"

for no reconcilable differences of 
opinion have been developed As for a 
redistribution bill it haa been lc-.ig In 
the air. and the demand for it is -.tot 
without Justification. The problems 
which have to be solved are neither 
few nor small, anffl any proposals bas
ed on representation by population will 
be certain to cause strenuous opposi
tion. Yet the present anomalies are so 
patent a« to be practically unjustifi
able on any ground not involving

New York, May 18.—Freed from the 
mud of Flynn’s Knoll, off Sandy IIoo t,
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«■TSm7 s,. «ISSJLHL MaMnrrapaeji-» « (*»

the marvellous German Remedy discovered by Dr. Joies Kohr 
It is controlled in this country by the Dr. Kohr Medicine 
Company, a concern which has the highest standing in the 
medical wor d. This treatment has cured thousands of men 
young and old. when the best known remedies have failed' 
if you are suffering from diseases of the generative organs such 
as lost manhood, exhausting drains, oervoue debility, the results 
«£■*>«•, this remedy can and win cure ™ io .Ur cured. 

■*— The headache, pimples, varicocele, pain in the back and 
failing memory, disappear completely in the worst cases I» 
from one to two week's treatment. We make the honest effet 

» ofa career return your money. Thousands of testimoniale. 
I Correspondence treated strictly confidential. FIVE 

day • treatment sent free with a book of rules for health, diet 
and advice. Our greatest successes have been those who have 
faded with other treatments. This remedy is regularly used 

T" lathe French and German armies, and the soldiers In these 
countries are models of strength and vitality. Write foe 
•ample sent securely titled in plain wrapper.

uasrrto Th» ealy m

A Score of 
Specials

BUSINESS HOURS DAILY :

Store Opens at 840 a.m. and Cleaee at 6 p.m. NOTICE
yj

So Says President Sise in Holding Ou 
Hope to Small Independent 

Companies.

Take notice that the Municipal Connell 
of the Corporation of the City of Toronto 
Intends to carry ont the following local 
Improvement work», and to asaeaa the 
cost thereof upon the property 
or abutting thereon end to be 
thereby. The reporta of the Ctty En
gineer, recommending the said works, and 
étalement» «bowing the land» liable to pay 
aaeeeements therefor and the names of the 
owners thereof, as far as they esu be as
certained from the last revised Assessment 
Roll, are now Hied In the office of the 

V City Clerk and are open for inspection 
nd copies of the latest American, during office hoars: 
ur first offering from The Bain

tv

Our First Offering From The 
Bain Book and Stationery Stock
Books at SOc ^'l^h...^

t's not hard 
sell a 
’thing—the 
st time. It’s 
other

finalMtrnoeely grouped for Immediate sale, to 
5yir ap linen and housefuralahlng de- 
2rt»eet». very opportune Just now in fix
ing »P

for summer house, cottage

OR YACHT

front! nj 
benefited

Zman
Ottawa, May 18.—(Special.)—The ex

amination of President Sise of tl}e Bell 
Telephone Company Is going on apace 
before the telephone committee and 
that gentleman is now being asked 
some extremely pertinent questions as 
to the business methods of the great 
monopoly. Mr. Chrysler touched on 
several points of vital Interest, but Mr. 
Sise managed to evade a direct ans- 

In this connection It

A large collection of oddment lengths of 
—taones. Art Di mille». Art Sateens Car
rol,, Muslins, at greatly reduced price», 
rotten Sheetings and Pillow Casings at 
metal summer prices: about one thousand 
IS, 40, 42 and 45-Inch English Cotton 
pinoW Casing, regular prices 18c, 20c, 22c, 
gi; t# clear, 15c yard.

Slum and Pillowcases, hammed and hem- 
ditch* in aU tut*, kept in Mock, at present wer to many-
wry ttmprtfwmvt. may b© mentioned tbat the committee,
FJDEROOWN QUILTS AT SPECIAL

SUMMER RATES mon Mr. Macfarlane, the general man-
A special offering In Mercerised Quilts ager of the Bell, to throw light on oer- 

for Summer wear, full double-bed else, ge- tain points regarding which the me- 
aorted pattern». 14.00 In grenadines and lat- mory of the president is inclined to 
tlce effect, wash easily, light and hand- be a trifle hazy. Mr. Sise will again 
«me. white Honeycomb Quilts, spécial, come before the committee on Mon- 
81,» and «1.25, pearl hemmed, all ready day next Considerable difficulty was 
tor use, toll sises. met with In getting a quorum. Flnal-

ci sumFI FTTF ANII CIIMMFB ly Mr. Zimmerman of Hamilton came fLANNCIXMC AHIll SUnffICK w the rlscue- and made up the necea-
dLANKlTS sary number.

White or grey, pink or blue borders. Spe- Mr. Slae's memory wasnoticeably at 
80c pair. fault over the Locust Hill matter. He

a" full range of Cambric-Covered Down could not remember the facts and die- 
Coshlons. In all sises. claimed much knowledge.

60 pairs Feather Pillow», bine and white sir William Mulock: Why I thought 
else 20x28 Inches. Special prices you were summoned, before the magla- 
l>flr P**r- trate In this matter?

Mr. Sise: Yes, I wAs summoned, but 
I didn't go. and was Anally excused 
because I knew nothing about It.

Mr. Sise declared that in return for 
the privileges granted by the Bell to 
the railways, the railways returned in 
kind. He expressed the opinion that 
the privilege accorded the railways by 
the Bell were 810,000 to 215.000 more 
each year than the transportation 
used. This was offset by the great 
advantages gained by stringing wire 
en the poles of railways, etc.

Equipment at Fault.
Mr. Sise said there was no objection 

on the part of the Bell to connect small 
lines If they were standardized. It 
was Impossible to connect on their hea
vy metallic lines these small lines 
which were not sufficiently equipped 
and whose wires were iron. It was 
practically impossible to get a good 
connection, and was merely a waste of 
time and temper.

the Bell refused to connect with 
many of the Independent rural lines. 
If they put in the proper equipment, 
this difficulty would be removed. This 
did not seem to satisfy the committee, 
and more Information will be secuted. 
. Mr. Sise gave a case lii point to 
prove his assertions. The Town of Ed
monton decided to put in a municipal 
system. The Bell had a line 
Calgary to that town, and informed 
the municipality that they would pro
vide it with an engineer and give all 
assistance to make a first-class, up-to- 
date exchange. When this was done 
they would connect with the municipal 
system. In the case of Neepawa, Sir 
William Mulock asked if Mr. Sise would 
allow the municipality of that town, 
if the exchange were brought up to 
the standard, to connect with the Bell. 
Mr. sise would not give any answer 
that might be taken as making an 
agreement. In that town the business 
had been a losing one for years. When 
It began to pick up, the municipal sys
tem was started. Thereafter It was 
fair competition.

Addrses DR. KOHR flEDIClNE CO.. P.O. Drawer W2341, Montrealmat- 
to bring 

m back 
ain and

The news relate» to BOO beautifully 
English and Canadian Copyright Boo 
Book end Stationery purchase which we èlosed a few days ago—the books are 
a trifle dust-marked, at least some of them are, but In every other respect as 
perfect as though Just from the bindery—one could scarcely name a recent 
work( we mean, of course, any books of merit), and not flnd lt In this offering 
—we have a window showing off the books to-day—you’ll see In the collection 
a fine array of the Meat selling titles—regularly sold at $1.25 and 
$1.50; all on sale In pur book section Saturday, at, each.......................

y hou: 
W-o sl ISLAND NAVIGATION. PASSENGER TRAFFIC,

I* "=
DESCRIPTION 

OF WORK. NIAGARA RIVER LINEII liiiin. -------- -FOR-
BUFFAL0, NIAGARA FALLS, 

NEW YORK.
SPECIALS FOR

VICTORIA DAY
\ eeds qua], 
to do that.
®ds price 
’ness,needs 
lingness to 
*y right 
h him, ’till 
s satisfied
the way.

'o give all* 
nd cloth- 

satisfac- 
i is the 
>ng, suc- 
ful endea- 
of THE ■ 
RE. We

ROADWAYS.
12% ft.

roadway with con
crete curbing, on 
the longitudinal sec
tions of each side 
of the track al
lowance, on Queen 
St, from Kingston 
Rd. to the east city

22 feet macadam 
roadway with con
crete curbing, on 
Sparkball Avenue, 
from
Ave. to a point
880 feet east..........

21 ft. tar macadam 
roadway with brick 
gutters, on Prospect 
St., from. Ontario 
St. to Rose Ave.. 1283 848 6 «7 35

24 ft. macadam road
way with any ne
cessary brick cross
ings on Davenport 
Rd.. from n point 
636 feet west of 
Avenue Rd. to Do

nt St

'*t
macadam

.50 STEAMER TIMETABLE
in effect May 15th, daily (except Sunday)

Lv. Toronto, foot of Yon*e-»t, 7.30 a. m., 2.00 p.m-
Ar. Toronto,........................... LI*pi. m.,8.30 p.m.

City ticket offices, Yonge Street dock and A. F. 
Webster, King and Yonge Streets. Book Ticket 
on sale at 14 Front St., only.

/ 'ISPECIAL NOTICE Lovers of nice books will be enabled to purchase 
sets of their favorite authors at about ihalf regular prices, owing to our having 
secured this splendid stock of The Bain Book and Stationery Company— 
Thackeray, Dickens, Browning, Scott, Hugo, Dumas, Buskin, Tennyson, Steven
son, Carlyle and other famous authors are represented in various styles of 
binding»; some of them conventional, others rare. In most cases we yon’t ask 
more than half price; In a few Instances we intend clearing sets at less than 
half price.

HAMILTON................
BUFFALO ...............
BRANTFORD .... 
WOODSTOCK 
LONDON .. 
DETROIT . 
GUELPH . . . 
LINDSAY . .. 
FBTBRBORO

• • • • • ^1.20
i3.15

1.85
2*60

$30730 $24547 5 54 4-5 • • • • 0 t 3,40
Steamer Lakeside 6.60

1.50Geddas* Wharf daily (except Sunday) st 
3-45 p.m., making connection at Port Deihousle 
with tha^Niagara^ St. Catharines and Toronto

Sts Catharines, Niagara Falls and Bellale.
For excursion rates apply at office, Geddes* Wharf. 

Tickets on sale at 80 Yonge Street and at Geddes* 
Wharf.

SPECIAL-On Saturday, May 20th, steamer 
will leave Toronto at7-3op.m. instead of 3.45 p-m- 
S. J. Sharp, Agent, 80 Yonge-st-, Phone Main 2930. 
H- J.-Luke. Agent. Geddes Wharf, Phone Main 2553

Leaves
2.05
2.30

■ Broadview
Electric

FRENCH FIRE 
CHINA

2018 1618 5 564-5
PROPORTIONATE RATES TO 

OTHER POINTS.a
This Is a very serviceable china, at

tractive. too—In rich green shad 
can be had in tea nota, coffee-pot», 
covered Juge, bake dishes and entree 
dishes.

We're having quite a sale now for 
those very substantial plain fire clay 
teapots—EnffMdh-made, you know.

2- cup size ..
3- cup else ..
4- cup size ..

,6-cup size ..
The China Section and Cut Crystal 

Room Is eltnated In the fourth floor 
—King-street—front—take elevator.

GOOD GOING MAY 23rd AND 24th, 
RETURNING UNTIL MAY 25th.

For tickets and toll information call on 
C. B. HORNING, City Ticket Agent.

EXTRA SPECIAL IN LACE 
CURTAINS

*1.00, «1.25, 81.50, «2.00, 82.50 pair—being 
. choice selection of fine Nottingham Lace 
Certaine, suitable for bedrooms, sitting- 
rooms, etc., and for summer home», cot
tage» etc.

Iteller, Kitchen and Olatt Towellings, 
Huckaback and Turkish Towellings,—full 
law* to choose Jrom at very moderate price*.

' TOWEL SPECIALS
Turkish Towel#—3 great values—at 25c, 

85c, Mr.
100 dozen Huckaback Towels red, white 

or bine 1 «orders, size 20X38. Regular value 
*2.50. Special, to clear. «2.00 per dozen.

LINEN DAMASK SPECIALS
J specials In Une» Da mask Tablecloths, 

sise 2x2)4 yards at $2.00 and $2.50—much 
under regular.

2 specials In Unen Damask Table Nap
kins, %xS6, ^regular value $2.00—to clear, 
mm dosen.

%x%, at $3.00 dozen, regular $4.00 and
*E$tra special to Unen Damask Tabling*. 
72 inches wide, regular price $1.00 and 
$1.10 to clear, offered at 80c per yard.

MAY EXCURSION
Rgmilton and Montrealmix:: &

Una8171 2462 8 «5 3-10
% ft. vitrified 
block pavement, 
with 6 in, concrete 
curbing, on the 

. longitudinal 
lions, on each side 
of the track allow
ance on Dundee St., 
from the bridge
to Blow St..............

24 ft. asphalt pave
ment on Hawthorne 
Ave., from Dale 
Ave. to a point 600
feet north ..............

24 ft. asphalt pave
ment with concrete 
enrblng. on Alex
ander St, from 
Yonge to Church
Street ......................

CEMENT CON
CRETE SIDEWALKS.
6 ft. wide with con

crete curb and 
walk laid next to 
curb, on Beaty 
Are., e. », from 
King to Queen St. 1544 3886 10 16 

8 ft. wide with con
crete curb and walk 
laid next to curb, 
on Beaty Ave., w.a. 
from King to Queen 
Street ...____.....

5 ft. wide with con
crete curb and 
walk laid next to 
curb, including the 
removal of waiter 
services and newer 
gnlllee where neces
sary, on Haw
thorne Ave., w. e„ 
from Dale Ave. to 
a p*tit ABO feet 
north ......................

6 ft. wide, laid next 
to enrb, on Spark- 
ball Are., n. a., 
from Broadview Av. 
to a point 880 feet 
east ..............

6 ft. wide, with con
crete curb and 
walk laid next to 
curb, on Bellevue 
Ave., w. a., from 
Bellevue Place to
Oxford St................

5 ft. wide on Rose 
Ave., e. #.. from 
a point 04 feet 
north of St. James 
Ave. to Howard St 480 440 10 11

5)4 ft. wide laid next 
to curb, Including 
the removal of wat
er services where 
neceasaiy, on Pem
broke St., w. 
from Wilton Ave.
to Oerrnrd St........

11 ft. wide on Front 
/I St, n. a., from 

Scott St. to a point 
74 ft. east 

11)4 ft. wide on Spa, 
dlna Ave., w. a., 
from & point 90 feet 
north of St. An
drew St to a point 
93 feet further 
north ............

18 7-12 ft. wide on 
Scott St., e. a., from 
Wellington to Front
Street .....................

5 ft. wide with con- 
curb and

*•.. 30c 11
■ S5c Steamers leave Toron

to 7.30 p.m., Tues
days, Thursdays and 

Saturdays, for Bay of Quinte, Montreal and 
Intermediate porta.

Montreal—Single, $7.00. Return. $12.00.
Meals and berth Included. Low rates to 

Intermediate porta.
For further Information and tickets apply 

to Ticket Office, 2 King-street East, or 
write— H. FOSTER CHAFFEE.

Western Passenger Agent, Toronto.

EXCURSIONSBec-

and will 
he you to 
you. •' "■

! o m e in 
see these: 

raol Imported

Men’s English Made
Colored Neglige Shirts 1.75 to 2.50

FOR ALL PURSES.
BRAMPTON. ... 
MILTON.. . . 
HAMILTON... 
GUELPH ....
GALT................
PRESTON*. 
BERLIN. . . . . 
LINDSAY.... 
■WOODSTOCK 
LONDON. .... . 
f CHATHAM. . . 
DETROIT. . . . 
OTTAWA. ... 
MONTREAL..

.... $ .68
28178 24496 10 54 7-10é 1.00

1.20
1.30
1.75
1.75
1.95
2.05

Hern are Shirts which unquestionably fulfil every requirement whidh the 
most particular man could possibly have—made with full roomy bodies—cut t° 
fit comfortably, and made of those excellent materials for which the great 
“Anderson’s” are famous, namely, Scotch zephyrs, plain oxfords and mat ox
fords. The pattern range includes pretty stripes In blues, pinks, navy and 
black—the shirts are made with cuffs attached—the makers are “Welch Mar- 
getsoti & Co., and Lloyd, Attree & Smith, London, England. Special r#> 
prices, each, $1.75, $2.25 and.................................... .......................................... ..................J)|J

MONTREAL and Return - tll.OO3479 3307 10 35 3-5

6.50SingleThis was the rea-

- 10.60 son
2.001Including Hash end Berth, by

6616 4986 10 87 3-5 3.40MERCHANTS' LINEfinish cheviot 
inetlan cloth.

. 5-301
STEAMERS

“PERSIA," every Tuesday at 2.80 p.m. 
“CUBA,'' every alternate Saturday at 

2.30 p.m, commencing May 20th.
APPLY TO

A. F. WEBSTER, Cor. King and Yonge-ets. 
ROBINSON A HEATH. 14 Meltoda-st.
N. WEATHERSTON, 51 King Beat.
R. M. MELVILLE, Adelaide St.
S. BRENT, 8 King East.
GEO. SOMMRRV1LLE, City Wharf, Foot 

of Ycnge-zt.

«.60
!?. 16.00 >•••••» 7.S5

...... 1400QUICK MAIL ORDER SERVICEv
FROM TORONTOE of Scotch 

bronze shade
from s-Gtoing May 23rd and 24th. Returning 

until May 26th, 1606. *JOHN CATTO & SONÜ 10.61 I'Ll'! Cell on nearest Canadian Pacific Agent, 
City Ticket Ofilce, 1 King fit. E., Phone *. lit 
or write to O. B. Foster, D.P.Agt., Toronto.

King St—Opposite the Post Office. 
TORONTO

‘ I
neat checks > 16*4 1885 to 16

68 16-00 si1 CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.ravages of consumption.hlte ground, =Steamers= 
Modjeska and Macassa
Between Toronto, Burlington Beach 

-O^ANOE^FTTMB—
. 1068 935 to 17 4-5 Commencing .Saturday^ May ;2Gth-

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE 
o YO.XOE mtmbbt

de-
St Caaae 13 p.e. of Death Benefit» Paid 

hy Big Iaearaaee Company.■ % ■MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
/ Lake Erie ........................

Lake Manitoba..............
Link» Champlain................ i........

First Cabin «6$ and Up 
Second Czbin tgzoa. Steerage $16.
MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.

.......May «
.... Juno 1 

. .. June 18
Washington, D.C., May 18.—An at

tack on tuberculosis from every quar
ter constitutes a program begun here

continue to-morrow. In Cannot Recall,
which more than 200 of the leading Zimmerman asked If the Bell
chysicl&ns of the country are partiel- COrhpany had ever refused connection.

«“, "rr” 1J2 SV,?«s«r,ar.£,iwa.
first annual meeting of the National that he cou;d not recall any Instances. 
Association for the Study and Pre- Mr. Chrysler then took up the con- 

-f Tuberculosis nectlon of the North American Tele-ventlon of Tubercu osis. graph Company of Kingston with the
It was stated that 12 per cent, of -he BeU The Bell acquired the stock of 

death benefits paid by one of the "Big the .jg; A. T. Company prior to the 
Three" life Insurance companies was agreement of January, 1900. Mr. Sise 
, . ^ i nne-half admitted that Bell Instruments coulddue to tuberculoala, that ove_rone_halt b purchaged thru any dealer. Mr.

“> of such benefits were g Rise's attention was then drawn to
first five years f.^nehatf do - evidence of Mayor Dyke of Fort Wil
ey, and that-of hv li of the Ham. He knew very little of the con-
lars paid in death benefits by 11 of th trovergy or trouble there. W. Scott was 
large companies yearly, six million lQ chnrge and he etated that the com- 
dollars Is paid on account pany nad an exchange at Port Arthur
ewse- and Fort William before the C.P.R.

was ouilti There was no complaint 
and the local manager assured the 
head office that everything was all 
right. The local agent of the Bell Join
ed the municipal company when it was 
started, and the Bell opposed the In
struments of the municipal company 
being placed in the station.

A Co-Operative Line.

i • »!»#■

. a Three
Leaving Toronto at... 9-001. m., a and ;.l$ p.m.

Hamilton at ..«.)» " . a “ $.1$ p. m. 
Single fare )5c. Return fire 50C-

10 TBIP TICKETS 82.00 
A service of a round tripe will be given os Vic

toria Dur.

B
.M , -*uIMITED to-day and to

* ' | May 16

May 20
Cartyins jid clew only, 8*50

Mount Temple..................................June 10
Carrying 3rd Claae only at $*5<s 

For our aummer eailins Uat and further particu
lar! apply

S. J. SHARP, Western Psnen§er A feel,
80 Tongs fit.. Toronto. Phone Main 8983

montrons....................... . .........
Carrying Second Cabin only, $40.00.

Lnko Michigan
NTO 486 889 10 18

ESTATE NOTICES.

f ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE TO 
AX Creditors and Others-In the Su 
rogate Court of the County of York—In 
the estate of Charles Smith, pedlar, 
deceased.

r business 
its to sera- 
and offer 

excels

1392 1274 10 17 1-5 fn

THE WABASH SYSTEMi< THE CREDITORS OF CHARLES 
SMITH, late of the city of Toronto, In 
the County of York pedlar, deceased, who 
died on or about the 21 st day of March, 
1906, and all others having claims against, 
or entitled to share In, the estate, are 
hereby notified to send by post, prepaid, 
or otherwise deliver to the undersigned 
administrator on or before the 20th day of 
June, 1906 their Christian names and sur
name*. addressee and descriptions and full 
Jiertlculara of their claims, accounts or In
terests and the nature of the seeurltlee, 
if any, held by them. Immediately after 
the said 20tb day of June, 1905, the relate 
of the Intestate will be distributed amongst 
the parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims or Interests of which 
the administrator ahall then have notice 
and all others will be excluded from the 
said distribution.
THE NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY 

LIMITED,
22 King-street east. Toronto, 

Administrator. 
MESSRS. HOLMAN, DRAYTON

& 8LAGHT,
28 Toronto-atreet. Toronto,

Its Solicitors herein;
Dated at Toronto this 18th day of May, 

1906.

20 Cenventless to k Held an the

Round-trip tickets 
very low rates, good 
of sale; good going and returning via all 
direct routes, with stop-over privileges. Thlg 
will be a grand opportunity to visit Cali
fornia and take In the great Lewis & 
Chart Exposition to he held at Portland, 

June 1st to Oct. 16th. The great 
Is the best and truest route to all 

points. For full particular» 
RICHARDSON, District Pas-

are now on sale at 
for 90 days from datetig W9St

41063 1020 to 13
Friend the tinemy”—Princess.

From the sublime to the ridiculous 
is said to be but a step, but it is one 
easily taken and usually enjoyed. For 
fortunately or otherwise, present day 
humanity is so constituted that it can
not long mnain at high altitudes, but 
Instinctively seeks a refuge from the 
press and stress of these latter days 
in the comic and the farcical, so long 
as they are provocative of healthy and 
Innocent laughter. "My Friend the 
Enemy," by John Fowler, produced, at 
the Princess last night, is Just the sort 
of farcical comedy which leaves no 
sting behind lt.and sends the ordinary 
theatre-goer away in the best of hu-i 
mor.

A play of this type depends largely 
upon the company, who, in this case, 
were equal to the occasion. It was rat
tled off with ample spirit, and to the 
evident enjoyment of the considerable 
audience. The part of Monlsplnner, 
upon which everything hinges, was 
taken by Hugo Toland, who carried 
it off with plenty of go and dramatic 
talent Hardy Snuffles, supposed to 
b“ from Scotland Yard, was amusingly 
Played by Frank Lalor (late Manager 
Fly of “The Show Girl). Logan Paul 
was a typical stage Frenchman,whose 
antics provoked considerable, laugh
ter. Miss Lila Blow showed great vi
vacity as Belle Clifton, a newspaper 
woman, and Miss Josepha Crowell 
excellent as Mrs. Monlsplnner. 
remaining parts were satisfactorily
filled.

As a curtain-raiser, "A Man of the 
World," by Augustus Thomas, was pre
sented. Tho slight in texture, it sus
tains the attention and teaches a good 
moral to young and thoughtless hus
bands. It was well acted, Mr. Toland 
again sustaining the title role. The 
same bill will be given for the remain
der of the week.

“My

191 162 10 27 1-to
Oregon,
Wabash 
Pacific Coast 
address J. A. 
zenger Agent. N.E. corner King and Yonge- 
st reste, Toronto.

Rev. Father JoJicoeur, the parish 
priest of St. Catharines, In Portneuf 
County, Quebec, told of the Installa
tion of a line 17 miles long, in that 
parish. The poles were hauled by the 
farmers in the winter free of charge 
and put up in the summer by the 
young men of the1 parish. In considera
tion of this free work, the farmers were 
given a frank for two years. There 
were 14 subscribers in the parish and 
several public telephones. The line 
showed a revenue of $150 last year, 
while the expenses were $100. The 
charge for telephoning within the par
ish limits was 5 cents. Witness said 
they could not get into the station, but 
had an arrangement whereby itheyi 
practically gained access to the sta
tion by using a telephone opposite'. 
The little company had interchanging 
privileges with the Bell. The station 
was on the Lake St. John Railway, 
and. when the G.N.W. Telegraph Com
pany put In their Jlnej they made it a 
provision that no other telegraph or 
telephone company should have access 
to the stations on that line. Witness 
produced the agreement with the Bell 
Company. He added that their rela
tions with the Bell were quite satis
factory.

214 214 16 28 S-to

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.
452 230 to 237-10 Occidental and Oriental Steamship ue, 

and Toyo Klein Kalaha Co.
Bewail. Japan, China, Philippian 

Islands, «traite ■eulemeats. Indie 
amd Australia.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
. Jen#7 
June 17 
..Joly 1 
. July S

For rates of passage and full particu
lars. apply R. M. MELVILLE, 

Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Crete
walk laid next to 
curb, Including the 
removal of water 
services where ne
cessary, on River 
Street, e. e„ from
King to Queen St. 243 162 10 17 1-5

5 ft. wide with con
crete curb and walk 
laid next to curb,
Including the re
moval of water 
service# and newer 
gnlllee where neces
sary, on Jones Ave., 
w. a, from Ger- 
rard St. to Dagmar
Ave, .......................

5 ft. wide on Close 
from

ley to King St. 1242 
wide with eon-

Sr —j -MONGOLIA. .
CHINA.............
DORIC...
MANCHURIA

fi
s

tWeek r

Is Your Stop 
Watch a Split 
Second One?

ich a meet
:ssy. Ocean Passage Tick

et» Issued to 
England. Ireland. Scotland, the Oontln- 
entf Flcrlda. Cuba, Mexico, West Indies, 
Mediterranean and all Foreign Port». 
Rat5*~and el particulars.

R. M. MELVILLE, 
a) Steamship Agent,
Cor. Toionto and Adelaide Ste.

TRAVELWOULD NOT SPEND TEN MILLIONS The Montreal branch of the associa
tion reported success in inducing the 
city council to modify the bylaw Impos
ing a tax on motors. A number of Im
portant changea In the present claasl-

The executive council of the Cana-
dian Manufacturers' Association met ernment. It is proposed to tabulate
yesterday with W. K- George hi the ' Imports and exports under fewer head-

. , ' __________ rorv.rt- 1 lnSs- 80 that each line of business canchair. The reception c^ittee report- at Qnce tum t0 the dlfferent Jtema
ed 36 new apP'^tloi^ for membership. affect|ng that particular line.
The total ™ernbarahip la now 1 An announcement was made that the
A special lwue o ^ In^ustr al Canada^ 0ntarlo government, at the request of 
to contain a revl®w,l t , the association, was amending the
of the leading Canadian induAtrles. Is munlc, , act to glve mun|c,pal^e. ln
being prepared for^ distribution.on U.e 0l)tarlo power to continue any exemp- 
excursion to England- The 1 siue j tlons on machinery that were In force

yesterday, Provincial Secretary Hanna ertosfwator power, Minerals and other ! âsséssment'act. ^ lntroductlon of the 
Inebriety Is in some cases a disease re-1 explained the misunderstanding of the resources. The arrangements for the j A, ' ....sis saunas k : *By °» rrr'ts"1,» *” ssa,sssr»Ttt! r- % sstis

partment" Toronto District W. c. T. U., threw out clause one of the City cf, w1„ be furnished w|th special
Ï'S'/S Who attended the In- i T°™t0'8 b,n* ‘he intention of the traVellng cards, which will serve as an

ternatlonal railway convention nt Wash- m>hister was that it should pass. On introduction to <70 cities- 
Ingtnn and who will pass thru Toronto looking into the Mackenzie assessment,

he thought it was too high, and the bill 
should be reconsidered. The clause was 
then adopted and provision made for an 
arbitration to be conducted by R. J.
Fleming and J. forman, and a third 
to be appointed by them.

The Industrial Exhibition, bill was re
ported without comment.

The agreement between Fort William 
and the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
Company was modified by a reduci.on 
of the term of exemption from taxation 
to fifteen years from thirty years, the 
railway company consenting.

W. H. Davis of Ottawa died, leaving . „ ... _ _ .___  „„
an unwitnessed will, and his heirs ask- Mr- ,T- Beeson 103 Fuller-street, To
ed for letters probate. The bill stands «onto, states : lor fourteen J ‘ r®
for the production of an affidavit that suffered the torment cf the da 
the will is In the handwriting cf Mr. fr°m itching piles. Day after day I 
Davig could not sit down long enough to cat

A clause was inserted In the bill con- m>" meals, tout would walk the floor in 
cerning the gravel road dispute between a8on>'- I waf treated by doctors f 
St. Thomas and Elgin County, binding years, and tried all, sortit of "m dies 
the county to accept the award. without success until I was advised to

The City of Brantford bill confirming try Dr. Chase'» Ointment. United Empire Loyalist.,
agreements with the G-T.R. Company, j "I started to bathe the parts In hot The last meeting of the United Em- 
and a bylaw respecting thj seÂVer sys- water and morning, and woul pire Loyalists' Association for the
tenr, the Township of Stamford bill fix- thcn aPP^ the ointment. To my sur- »on wa« held last night at the rooms 
ing assessment of the Ontario Powjr prise one box completely cur d m . in the Confederation Life Building, the 
Company; the bill permitting the Upper my estimation this is a wonderfu oint- day being the anniversary of the land- 
Canada Religious Tract *nd Bible So- nient, and I would recommend all suf- Ing of thei Loyalists at St. Jdhn, N.B., 
ciety to carry on religious and philan- ! tcrers from piles to use it. 1784. After an address by President,
thropic work among rail re at Kingston. I Mr. Reesor Is a, prominent member of McLaunn and the election of new mem- 
nnd the bill confirming bylaws of the the Masons, and has been an employe bers. Canon Macnab gave an Illustrated

of the Toronto Street Railway Co. for lecture with splendid view» of promi- 
some years. He is well-known through- nent places In London and pictures 
out Markham Township taken during the Queen's Jubilee, at

Dr. Chase's Ointment, 60 cents a box her funeral, and at the coronation of
the present rulers. The next meeting 
will be held on Oct. 30.

1339 use 10 181-10

ICO., Ave., e. ».
Huxl 

8 ft.
crete curb end welk 
laid next to curb.
Including the re
moval of water 
services and sewer 
gullies where neces
sary, on Dufferln 
St., w. »., from Do
minion St to a 
point 79)4 feet 
north of the south 
side of Mississauga
Street .....................

4)4 ft. wide with con
crete curb and walk 
laid next to curb,
Including the re
moval of water 
services where ne- 
eesaary, on Graham 
St.. a. », from 
Lansdowne to Mac-
donell Ave...............

5 ft. wide, laid one 
foot from enrb. In
cluding the removal 
of water services
where necessary, 
on River St., e. a . 
from Queen to
Mark St: ................ 1161 1121 10 128-10
Person» dealring to petition the said 

Connell against undertaking any of the 
said proposed works, moat do so on or 
before the 26th day of June, 1905.
Court of Revision will he held at the Cttv 
Hall, Toronto, on Tne»day, the 80th day 
of May. 1906 at 2.30 o'clock p.m., for 
the porpoae of hearing complaint* against 

proposed assessments, or accuracy »f 
the frontage measurements, or any other 
complaints which persons Interested may 
desire to make, and which are by law
cognizable by the Court.__

W A. LITTLEJOHN,
City Clerk.

City Clerk'» Office, Toronto, May 18, 1906.

Manufacturers Do NotCanadian
Favor Tunnel to P- E. Island.

796 10 11
f No one who has once 

used a Split Second Watch 
is ever content again with 
an ordinary stop watch.

51 For this year’s meet 
Ityrie Bros, are offering a 
particularly accurate move
ment at $50, in a strong 
case of solid silver. This 
is a fully guaranteed time
piece as well.

This store's stock of watches 
in all lines was never so 
large or well selected as st 
prdMnt.

11 You may be interest
ed in our “ dark horse ” 
reference on another page. 
Store closes at 5—Satur
days at 1,

Ryrie Bros
118-124 Yonge St.
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MACKENZIE'S ASSESSMENT. i
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL. 

Selling every Seturday at daylight.
P.S. "CANADA" holds the record of bar. 

Ing made the fastest passage between Great 
Britain and Canada: 5 days, 23 hours and 
48 minutes.

The 8.8. "CANADA" and 8.R. “DOMIN
ION" hare very fine accommodation for all 
classes of passengers.

To Europe In Comfort at Moderate Rates
SR "OTTAWA" formerly White Star 

Line), 8.8 "GERMANIC.” 8.8. “KENS- 
INGTON,’' 8.8. -SOUTHWARK."

To Liverpool. $42.50 and $46.00; to London, 
$45.00 nnd $47.50 and nnwarde, 

according to steamer and berth.
These steamers carry only one class of 

cabin passengers, viz: Second cabin, to 
whom will he given the accommodation 
situated In the best part of the vessel.

For all information, apply to local agent,

C. A. P1PON, 41 King St. Bait, Toronto.

Will Be Left to Fleming and For
man to Arbitrate. 968 794 10 18

VWhen the private bills committee met
LOCAL TOPICS.

before them at a Joint meeting with the 
board of trade. While sympathizing 
with the islanders in being cut off 'rom 
the mainland In winter, It was not 
thought that the Dominion government 
would be warranted in spending, ten 
million dollar» In order to remedy their 
grievance.

The insurance report showed that 15 
members had placed $1,679,000 Insur
ance. In addition the department had 
adjusted two losses to members, one 
Involving protracted service that was 
settled to the satisfaction of all con
cerned. for $22,000.

The finance committee recommended 
an addition to the staff of the Insur
ance department, and a definite scale of 
charges was adopted. At the request

of the Insurance department, council 
referred to the parliamentary commit
tee the subject of overhead wires, with 
the request that they should look into 
the conflict between the provincial and 
Dominion parliament* ag to their au
thority In giving rights under charter 
over highways.

385 189 to 14 8-to

next Wednesday, will lie entertained by 
council if time permits.

Mr. Reesor,
Fuller Street,IMPORTANT

TO THOSE 
WHO ARE

DEAF

orA J\\ ho Suffered \\ 1th Itching Piles 
for Fourteen Years, Has Been 
Entirely Cured by Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment.

ANCHOR LINEthf*

GLASGOW and LONDONDERRY
Sailing from New York every Saturday 
New Twin Screw Steamships 

Splendid Accommodation», Excellent Service 
Cabin, 860. Second Cabin. 888, Third ole»». 
827.60 And upward» according to 
dation and Meamihlp. For general Informa
tion apply to HKNDKRSON BROTHERS, New 
York, or A. F. Webster, Yonge and King St», 
8. J. Sharp, SO Yonge St.. R M. Melville. 40 
Toronto St... or Geo. McM urrich, 4 Loader 
Lone, Toronto.

The South African Memorial.
Considerable progress 1» being made 

towards obtaining the sum! required to 
erect the monument to the memory of 
the brave Canadian soldier» who laid 
down their lives In defence of the em
pire ln the South African War. To 
assist ln making the memorial a repre
sentative one .it is especially desired

Hi I Mr. Geo. P. Way. inven- 
J tor of the Way Ear Drum.
► will be at the QUEEN’S 
* HOTEL until Saturd.iy
► Night, May 20th. If you 
! wish to hear perfectly be 
[ sure and see Mr. Way,
► the man who was stone
► deaf for 25 years.
► Out-of-town readers write to Mr.
► Way, Majestic Bldg., Detroit, 
' Mich.

aecommo-Over-Oivtllsod Cows.■ foes*. .
nered by ^ 
gist, to bave ^
m the- audi

I
n<- dru**, 
lore deafness 
here there 1» gi 
troubles-

The Minnesota experiment station 
hae discovered that the cow suffers 
from the characteristic disease of twen
tieth century civilization — nervous 
overstrain., She has temperament She 
is over civilized. "The high-strung 
cow has no place ln the dairy scheme ; that the children of the city shall tajte 
she should be eliminated." write» Pro- part ln lte erection. With, this end in 
fewer Haecker.

eea-
FOR SALE

I Light Locomotive, Standard Gauge 
I Light locomotive, 4-foot Gauge 
I Light Locomotive, 3-foot Gauge

New and rel»yi»g»t»el rail», »11 «eotion» 
JOHN J. GARTSHORB,

83 Krone Street West. Tarants. 
Lose Distance Telephone Male 3311

view the board of education has ar
ranged that the children attending theJaps’ Good Example.

A mass meeting of the better close public schools shall be Invited to con
tribute. A collection will therefore be 
made Just prior to Victoria Day, a-time 
certainly most appropriate. Special 
books have been prepared to have .-very 
eh ltd write hi» or her name therein, and 
they will be preserved a« part of the 
records of the memorial.

iI7Whcfl 
îption. It 
rs inflam- 
Evesto

netirne*

of Japanese was held ln Y.M.C.A. hall, 
San Francisco, March 16. and It was re
solved that the resident Japanese 
should keep quiet, under the antl-lm- 
mlgration storm, and by their conduct 
give as little reason as poeeible for 
complaint against them.

City of Chatham respecting agreements 
with th- Township» of Dover and Chat
ham were reported.

The bill respecting Trinity Church, ... _. _ , .
.Toronto, was referred back, and will ba at ajJ, dealers, or Edmartaon, Bates & 

11 considered to-day. j Co., Toronto.

1
Co.,0.

ORIENTAL
BUGS

AT TEMPTING PRICES
Before buying your Floor Coverings call and 
see our magnificent stock of nigh claae

TURKISH and PERSIAN RUGS—Palace Strips, Silky Persian
Antique Sere bents, Kazaks, Lab ores. Cashmeres, Dagbistans. etc., etc.

Our price* are always right end the goods the finest of the kind. JV Goods
ZŒÜXSS2Ü. ”d COWMAN, BABAYAN & CO., 40KIHO

■AST.

MEN’S PRETTY 
SUMMER SHIRTS
Men’s Soft Fixait Shirts, best 

ties white percale, with fancy 
stripes and small figures, latest New 
York styles, plein and pleated bos
oms, separate link cuffs, best finish, 
sizes 14)4 to 17)4 Inches.
Bach. $1.60 and ............

Men's French Cambric Shirts, starched 
bosoms, cuffs attached, "Welch, Mar- 
getson & Co.'»'' best qaullty, latest 
designs Just to hand In fancy and 
plain stripe» and figures, blue and 
black, sizes 14 to 18 Inches, 
each ........................... .............

quail-
black

1.75

1.75

SAVING IN THE HOME
Our little bank ie an object les
son to yourself and family be
cause it always brings to your 
minds that ‘'saving is the road 
to wealth.'* Take a bank 
home with you to-night, it 
costs you nothing. Just open 
a savings account with $1, we 
allow 3 per cent, interest.

The Dominion Permanent Loan Co.
12 King Street West, Toronto.

Canadian
PAC! fi e
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BEI* M ETES
t

Combination That Wins Contribu
tions for the Care of the ; 

Orphan.The Man 
Who 
Wins

lig Package 
High Onality

£

The Perfect Food »».••She was a pair of brown «yea. There 
wag also associated with her a poke 
bonnet and a money box. a blue suit 
with a belt around it and a pair of 
saucy boots that didn’t look as flat on 
the bottom aB most girls' boots seem to.

When that pair of eyes got Into the 
middle of the sporty bunch that was 
dissecting the baseball situation, there 
was a satisfied glad-I-saw-her-ftrat ex
pression on the front windows of the 
ball men- The brown eyes smiled- It 
wasn’t one of those I-beg-your-pardou 
smiles, and It wasn’t one of those 
smiles with a sort of a half wink hid
den away in some corner of the off 
lamp. Jt was something like one of 
those smiles that didn’t last long after 
they leave the farm- Perhaps It was 
hardly a, cmile at all- Just a sort of 
announcement that there’s a little bit 
of business to be done, and if it can 
bo done these eyes can do It. Anyway, 
it was there, and while It was there, it 
was all that was there. The ball men 
knew what was coming, but they 
hpdn't had it .served up that way her 
tore■ Money boxes, had been coming 
their way at short intervals for several 
days. She wae after a self-denial week 
contribution 
vide a home

"Well, dear, what can we do for you 
to-day- Don’t mind me calling you 
dear, do you?" asked the good-looking 
man with a family.

‘don’t care Whether you do or not, 
if you will give me something to help 
the children,’’ softly replied a voice 
that was made to order to fit those 
eyes.

"You haven’t any children, have

Now 10ci
i* the one that takes advantage 
of his opportunities and makes 
th t b f use of his mohev.

Herr’s a chance to kill two 
birds with one stone.

Take advantage of Pins' c 
Form methods of selling high- 
grade CLOTHING at moder
ate nrices and save money.

The quality of

££ c™*» ww
Made with Best Canadian Barley Malt
Made By Canadian Workmen with Canadian Machinery

ip*
sps m

s ♦

rPlastic Fqrm 
Clothing

the realm which are given to no other 
person except the king. Particularly 
there Is no question of high treason.
It is generally understood that the king 
Is the only person whom It Is high 
treason to plot against, but It would 
be high treason also to plot against 
Queen Alexandra. The signature "ETd- 
ward Rex" is attached to all state < 
documents of such Importance as to 
demand it. But in no circumstance 
whatever would the corresponding one, 
"Alexandra Regina,” be allowed to be 
attached, either In conjunction with 
that of his majesty or without it. If 
it should happen that the queen should 
survive the king, many of the privi
leges which she at present possesses 
would be withdrawn from her, only 
nominally In some cases, but actually 

constitutional law

J.QUEER POSITION OF QlIBBIf.

Alexandre, for Business Purposes, 
Not a Married Woman. 1

Lnis above par- Each one hun
dred cents secures its eauiva- 
lent in stylish, perfect-fitting 
and long «’earing clothing.

$12. $16,$18, 
and $20.00 

SURE WINNERS

rLondon Tit-Bits: Great Interest was 
aroused recently by the circumstance 
that in a grave national crisis, when 
the king was for the moment Inacces
sible, the ministers of state were sum
moned to the presence, of Queen Alex
andra for consultation, with, as was 
generally understood, most satisfactory 
results. This was quite a new depar
ture for the present reign. Of course.
Queen Victoria played this sovereign 
part constantly, but her late majesty 
was the head of the state and it was 
the proper course for her to pursue.
Except when considered as part of 
the king and sovereign, Queen Alex-t 
andra is not the head of the state.
Sble enjoys a position of her own 
which is unique. While it differs from 
that of any other woman, married or 
single or of any rank, In some material 
ways It 1» also different from that of 
previous queen consorts. One of the 

. most curious and interesting provisions
_ .____ „ In the law end customs of the state is

Not since ‘Coal Oil Johnny was that the qUeen is for private business
njaking history in Western Pennsyl- purpogeB not regarded as a married
vania has there been such, excitement woman at an she is the only woman 

-iTer in the oil country as there is to-day Great Brltaln who does not come
* “You gentlemen hele us’” the brown ln Butl®5' County Just across the Aile- the BCope of the married wo-

xou gentlemen nei, .us. the brown gheny county line, and not more than man.„ Dronertv act^-n's^o to us m rnart wUhraa little tv enty miles from this city. ^he prSe “f the law 1. that the
chicken feed, too. is itr^asked the mai .■sT.oUy^wino different ttom what ls entirely different from all
Who wa* In«f miner to h„v when .he SP°“y was no ainerent irom «nai other married men and that his timecame aloni ^ buy " “ he wa* th« day before All he would |g too ,ully taken up with the affairs
*Tomèth|gn, to help the children?" f/th^MaHe My mL gir^ always st(ate, f(\r him to have any left to 
... j-_., „ (<» as tne Marie. My nixie gin wwaj. devote to domestic matters and that
t' went^t " he* said^.^he said that lf 1 ever "truck awel1 1 mu8t .therefore the whole management of the
decorated L ,hft' * name it after her, and I prom.sed^ *ueen.g prlvate business matter» must

?TOulhl?nn -on- Everybody always laughed when the devolve upon her majesty singly and
sol Marion® if atral rh^a," 'rivfL a. sub)ect was mentioned. The Idea of that no responsibility whatever in re-
r .taZ?k«ome ‘sP°tty' McBride ever striking any spect to them rests upon the king,
mik nervç. dogg t It, to- rtwHjomi thing! But here tt is at last, boys, and T^CTefore, lf such a thing could be
thetir fellow Jhi ha/fuS the llttle glrl 8 wleh 18 gratified. imagined as the queen contracting debts

J P OId Fr,eed Weary' in her husband’s name the king would
..<-vh if 1er,> fronhi» ’• .h ooniiod Two days before the Marie came In not be responsible for them, as ary

“flomot imf, ir. Wo’ firaao^o “Spotty” McBride pleaded, actually other husband would be, unless he
hf^?,tl?ho mLn „> fo^ülo 1 begged, of John Newell, a Pittsburg had given due notice to tradesmen and
because the men say such a j0t ofrtftollsn Hotel man and ou operator, and bro- a)i others concerned that he would for

Lî C . ‘ ,w Tho tlter-tn-law of Daniel O’Day, ot the the future decline to settle all such 
" iuo ' o^'„oT,V3!,standard Oil Company, to give hlm 8800 accounts. If the king contracted debts

that thevifdMi’t mtend Pto^be Tude for an el»hth ‘ntereet ln tbe hole- But the law, which says that his majesty
now fwio “ïifJÎ_Loinfio- J th*. the limit had been reached. can do no wrong, would prevent any-

tbi!-f rJw rn« *5^ ui1?» "No, Spotty,’ no," said John Newell; body from suing him for recovery to
^m"y man) asked me if Imi'S^edhHb „rve taked you too often already. I the amount due, but no such protection

t LLm wouldn’t give you six cents." Is granted to the queen, who could be
and gone away I should hav. been Two days aftei. the lucky strike John proceeded against in the ordinary rqafl-

Newell offered "Spotty" McBride 5250,- ner. She has her own attorney-general
000 for the same one-élghth Interest, and solicitor-general to represent her
This time It was McBride who refused. in legal matters, tho, of course, ’.xcqpt

Thirty-flve years ago "Spotty” Me- for ordinary private purposes, their
Bride was a bootblack and general services are scarcely çver needed, 
roustabout at the Hotel Lowry, in But- While the constitution Is glad to re:
1er, and the oil fever struck him when cognize the queen as part of the mon- Th_ lnHr,ertm-* are consid-he saw “Coal Oil Johnny” ipen*r>gjK£ arehy. It cannot lose sight of the fact ̂  t^e ca” of a yoLng womanout
money. He gave up Mb bootblack that after all her position is limited to ,n Nebraska who ha, b«m making a
stand, scraped together what money he that of queen consort and, therefore, 8D£.cialtv of collecting enraiement
had and invested it in merchandise^ she i8 m a large sense one of his rfngs. she has corresponded with hun- 
He sold his stock to the oil drlllera ana majesty’s subjecU, and in certain cases, drede of men, thru matrimonial bu-
made big profits, until the time arrived which there no human possibility of r6aue and other agencies, becoming en-
when he could drill a hole of his own. occurring ln these times, she would gaged to them liberally. She has re-

That was thirty years ago. McBride be treated as a subject. But in other markable success in’ bringing the case
had always been considered lucky, md respects she is accorded privileges by up to the ring stage, but stops there,
hie first venture was watched with 
the greatest interest by the oil men.
The well came ln a dry hole end 
“Spotty" McBride went back to his old 
bootblacking stand ln the Hotel Lowry,
;h» Vvas not discouraged?, and was 

plugging away again for another

ÎATI01to help the Army to pro- 
for neglected children. “Spotty" McBride After Patient Effort 

Awakes the Owner of the Larg
est Gusher in World.

SUITS] Be

Washing
polity, i 
Its oth 

[allude 
in V

Plastic Form 
Clothing Parlor

93 Yonge Street

One week ago, penniless and not 
knowing where the next meal was to

you?" queried the man in the kidding rnmio^
clothes- . That, in a word, is what the last

Th® brown eye* changed their base week had ln gtore for "Spotty" Mc- 
a bit. The smile did» t fade but It got Brjde ot Butier County, Pa. After 
to be another kind-the sort they use tblrty yearB of fruitless work and en- 
when the cake hag been left too long <|^avor# “Spotty” McBride, on Tuesday

the oven. ___ _ last, “drilled in” the biggest oil well
ytie good-looking man with a family ln ^merjca, which transformed his con-, 

fished around the corners of hi* ticket d|Uon from abject poverty to one of 
poxket and produced the nickels he wa* weaKh and affluence. 
keeping for the baby s bank.

„ ^ „ ,, "There you are, miss, and I hope the
I. Henderson Qt the Henderson Roller children won’t get the measles or 
Bearing Co-, Llmltèd, of Toronto, has | th- whooping cough," laughed the 
been looking over the situation with 
tile view of locating a branch, of the 
Industry at this place, which will manu
facture for the western market.

The chief reason for Mr. Henderson

In others, whilst 
provide* that some curious restrlctlbns 
shall be placed upon her. . It would 
be no longer high treason to plot! 
against her and It is held by at least 
one high authority that she could not 
marry again If she wished to do so 
without the special license and per
mission of the king’s successor.
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A Projection System for Leetnree.
An ingenious and simple method of 

illustrating lectures by means of lan
tern slides Is described by Professor 
Eric Gerard In the bulletin1 of the As
sociation des Ingénieurs .Jllectrlclen* 
(Paris) for the last quarter of 1901. r 
This system, vttilch has been installed 
In the new auditorium of the Institute 
Montefiore, is novel ln that no darken
ing of the auditorium is necessary, and 
the lantern is not In view. The lan
tern Itself ls placed ln a rear roam, 
such as is usually provided for stor
ing and preparing apparatus. In an 
opening of the wall between this rffom 
and the lecture room is placed a large 
sheet of ground glass. To avoid the 
necessity of darkening the preparation 
room, the screen ls enclosed so us to 
cut off all side lights. The lamp used 
is a direct-current arc lamp taking 
fifteen amperes, and It is placed 2.5 

from the glass screen. The 
slides which are to be shown are plac
ed between the lamp and the screen, 
and the Illustrations are shown on the 
screen In the usual way. To avoid 
the necessity of having an assistant 
ln the rear room," the slides are mount
ed on a large wheel, built somewhat 
like a bicycle .wheel, the movements 
of which are controlled by means of 
a cord from, the lecture room. The 
whole apparatus is under the control 
of the lecturer, and Its effectiveness ls 
thus greatly Increased-—Electrical Re
view. > .'

Port Arthur, May 18—(Special.)—R.

tient. 
Nellie 
her a 

declare
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of ti
deciding upon Port Arthur was because 
of the cheap power offered to the manu
facturer. In thA west 850 per horse 
power was the cheapest, but Port Ar
thur. with Its municipal development, 
can offer at the highest rate power 
at 825, and it is not Improbable that a 
rate of 815 will be given to the com
pany.
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w,Why Mae Wood Wouldn't Elope.

Omaha—Mae C. Wood, in explana
tion of certain statements credited to 
her in a recent newspaper interview, 
says:

"When I occupied a position in the 
postoffice department and after I had 
become engaged to Senator Platt, I 
used often to be sent to New York by 
Wynne and his political coterie with 
instructions to use my influence with 
Senator Platt In furtherance of their ] without what you gentlemen have given 
political Interests and schemes. Wynne me to help the children I am sure he 
desired to get Payne out of.the presi- meant no disrespect aeiy more than I 
dent’s cabinet and to succeed him as did ’ in interruptffig you?' conversation, 
postmaster-general. If calling me deiar helped the cause as

“It is true,” said Miss Wood, "that much as it has Jiutt done, i shouldn’t 
Senator Platt said to me in Washing- mind being called dear that way every 
ton that he thought we would have time I asked for a contribution." 
to elope ln order to escape the other The smile broadened a bit- and a pair 
woman whom he was paying atten- of dimples arrived to fit it md see what 
tlons to. This woman was writing me was going on- The bfWwn eyes provid- 
notes and telling me that I would have ed the scenery for a musical vocal 
to give Mr. Platt up and that the “Thank you; good afternoon,” and then 

I did It the better it would be with the poke bonnet aud the money 
for me, and I was greatly annoyed box went away to another bunch- 
by them. “It somebody’d take hold of that fix try

"It was after these threatening notes amd rig her out in some kind of Wood- 
from her had been coming to me for bine togs, wouldn’t she make the throng 

time and matters had become al- rubber," said the man who would hive 
most Intolerably disagreeable that the given up his watch and chain if she 
senator spoke to me about our elop- had stayed much longer, 
ing. But my sense of humor would 
not permit to elope with a 70-year-old 
bridegroom, whom I would have to 
support as he walked."
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“You couldn’t put that pair of eyes 
anywhere else but uflder a poke bon
net. They wouldn’t stay under a Gains
borough," sighed the bachelor of the 
party. “It would be worth while buy
ing her a few orphans Just to have her 
come round occasionally to ask you to

Peterbm
president 
Ihtp, drop

soon

To relate the history of "Spotty” Mc
Bride from that time down to within 
a month ago would only fee a repeti
tion of struggles and failures. Never | 

In al lthose years did he meet 
Every well that he

*
7‘ y froi

Knew the Inaurnnce Gn
An old German farmer had his farm

exchange.UrThef<housTwMyburned!nThe "She’s a home-run all right, but let's success.
Insurance company has reserved the go and have-that touch," said the other came ln a dry hole, but every
right to replace the house Instead of fellow. time that he went back’ to the boot
paying the money. Half an hour afterwards some of the bl£ck Btand there was that same look

The agent, having this in mind, said party were in an Uptown bar when an-1 f determination on his face,
to the farmer: "We’ll put you up a other money box landed- It was ac- McBride had married during these
better house than the one you had for companied by another poke bonnet vearB and children came faster than 
£600.” covering up a sort of a sorrel top and money

“Nein!” said the farmer,emphatically, shading a pair of blue eyes, about 40 
“I vill haf my one tousand pounds or yea,rs of age. She was strenuous" 
notings! Dot house could^ not be built Tackling a small-sized young chap,
again for even a tousand.” who was negotiating a large-sized be;r,

“Oh, yes. It could,” said the insur- she cheerfully exclaimed, “The devil's
ance man. “It was an old house. It after you, me boy; and so am I "
doesn't cost so much to build nowa- He couldn’t deny It. "Fade away, 
days. A six-hundred-pound new house auntle, fade,” was his rejoinder 
would be a. lot bigger and better than “I’m not your auntie. If I was you 
the old one." wouldn’t be here, my lad," she said,

Some months later the Insurance man earnestly, 
rode up again to the farmer's place. "No more would you," he replied- 

“Just thought I’d stop while I was -^nyway here’s a nickel and see that 
up here," he said, to see It you want- the klds don.t 8pend ,t on clgardts " 
ed to take out a little insurance. "Those women haven’t been doing a

"I got nothings to insure, said the thlng tmt mflke people familiar with
tAF^r~\?oth}Pg iHU5t,ü1L.„ra'r,e» man that money box proposition, have they?

Well, then, said the insurance man, Don.t you dnd them a bit of a nuisance
‘‘"Netal-said the farmer, with determi- a lo#er “ked the bdT*

nation. "Ifshe die. you come out, here „oh they.re a„ right. No UBe telling
and say. I ' better 'em to keep out. They liven up things
pounds, I get you anoder and a better & b|t The gang llke to kld wtth them.
vite for six hundred. No, sir, I dakes J don,t bother with them much unies* 
no more insurance oud. some fellow get* a little bit too fresh,

and then I call him If I wa* a wo
man I wouldn’t be stuck on the job.
They have to stand for a lot of Josh
ing"

The lasses collected a handsome rum 
during the week-

is.
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)Had True Friends,
In all of his ventures he was helped 

out by friends, for every one who knew 
"Spotty" was his friend. They took 
their turns, Just as friends take turns 
sitting up with a sick man. The re
sults were always the same.

Two months ago "Spotty" gathered 
together about 8100 and announced to 
his wife that he was going to make 
one last effort. If that failed he would 
give up forever the Idea of striking oil.
Then he set about looking for a lease.
It had always been a standing Joke 
that "Spotty” picked out the most un
desirable looking territory, and -here 
was riiore than a snicker when it be
came known that he had secured a 
lease on the Dr. O. K. Waldron farm, 
three miles from the Town of Butler.
The snicker developed into a laugh 
when "Spotty” started to drill his vieil 
within three hundred feet of a previous 
well that had come In a dry hole.

The day that the Marie came ln 
Finnegan, “Spotty’s” friend,l Michael 
Finnegan, who had a three-sixteenths 
interest ln the well, left his home, in 
this city, for the Waldron farm. As j 
he left the house he called back to his 
wife: "Mary, I won’t be home till we |
strike a thousand barreller.” She gave MnT„cn
him a look of disgust for throwing tie , POOR MOTHER KNOWS NOT 
money away. That afternoon she re- WHERE TO TURN,
ceived a telegram from her husband ! 
announcing that the well was “In” and 
was producing 3000 barrels a day- 

The day before the wprk was finish
ed McBride went to Peter F. McCo>|, 
of the Standard Steel Car Comp my, 
and told him how bright things were
looking On the strength of this McCool .__ . , , . „ .
furnished money for options on 220 . I he best known remedy in all Amer- 
acres of ground around the well. Since lca *or the symptoms as above given is 
the Marie came In they have refused Dr- Pierce's Favorite Prescription—an 
81,000,000 for their holdings. Old time honest and a safe remedy which no 
oil men say they are worth several woman can afford to lose the oppor- 
times that amount. tunity of trying for the cure of those

The Marie has settled down to a distressing complaints which weaken a 
steady flow oil 2400 barrels a day, end woman's vitality. Dr. Pierce not only 
Is still the biggest well ln America, assures you that his “ Favorite Prescrip- 
This oil is being piped by the Stan- tion ” is honestly made, but he lets you 
“ard- know just what it contains. It is now

nearly forty years since he put up this 
prescription in a form to be easily ob
tained at every drug store. Previous 
to that time Dr. Pierce practiced med
icine and made the diseases of women 
his specialty He found that there was 
one prescription that cured ninety-eight 
per cent, of his eases. The ingredients 
were taken from Nature in the shape of 
a non-alchoholie extract of medicinal 
roots and plants whose curative proper
ties are generally recognized by the 
medical profession throughout the 
country, and whose harmless charac
ter you can learn from any druggist or 
physician. Dr Pierce early learned 
how to combine these ingredients in 
just the light proportion to make a 
harmonious and efficient remedy. Ex
perienced chemists under his direction 
use great care in the preparation of 
this non-alcoholic compound.
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>He Was Game.

"The Americans are great sportsmen," 
said Sir Thomas Dewar, in recounting 
his impressions of America. “From their 
earliest years they take a consuming 
Interest in all sorts of contests and

• "BLUE, DEJECTED,
DESPONDENT AND TIRED

THE PROOF.
Dr. Pierce i* not afraid of letting tbs 

public know all the truth about his 
“ Favorite Prescription.” It contain* a 
non-alcoholic extract of the following 
American medicinal plants:
Lady’s Slipper (,Cl>pripedium Pvbe*cens). 
Black Cohosh (Cimicifuga Racemosa). 
Unicorn Root (Chamalirtum Luieum). 
Blue Cohosh (Cauhphyliurrt).
Golden Seal (Hydrant™ Canadehsin). 
Kino’s American Dispensatory Says;

"This 
relieve

*

”1 remember, one cold afternoon in Twin Shop Girls Wed Millionaires. 
New York, seeing a poor little ragged Boston—The second of the Riece 
lad with his nose glued against the | twins, famous for their beauty, has 
window of a toy shop. I stopped besile followed the example of her sister and 
him and looked down. But he paid no surprised Back Bay society by her 
heed to me. His clear young eyes were secret marriage to a son of wealthy 
intent on the window’s bright and in- parents.
vlting contents. Both young girls were salesgirls at

"Without a word I slipped a penny the glove counter of the department 
into his cold little hand. He looked at store of Jordan, Marsh & Co. Both 
the penny, and. then he looked at me. now are the wives of young men high 

” ’Well, if this ain’t luck.’ he said. in Boston’s social circles. Their mar- 
Tve been wlshin for a cent and here’s riages, while six years apart, are prac- 
0Ilf.rrterht in me fist. tically identical. In neither case were

d,? Tyou want the cent for> parents on either side taken Into con- 
lad . said i. fidence. Both husbands were graduates

•• uhi.^pân mn!^ter!dni.ht .rirv , Harvard and both braved parental 
*doMaT *» di*Pl8Mure in their love for the two 

see wot s won. I V» got a do lar cn beautiful women.
Swallow ln the third race. ’’-Denver Mary j. ^ece, the bride’s sister,

caused society a surprise when *he 
was married on Aug. 3. 1899, to Horatio 
Bigelow, a son of A. S. Bigelow, presi
dent of the Boston & Montana Copper 
Co„ and worth probably 830,000.000- 

The Riece twins are daughters of 
August Riece, a machinist at the 
Watertown arsenal.

There is only one true end safe life- 
preserver for her to turn to In case 
she wants to regali^ the necessary 
strength and health to properly 
care for her child at home.

>

»

Blue Cohosh (Caulophyllum): 
remedy is most valuable to 
irritation of the organs in debilitated 
patients. It has an established reputa
tion as a remedy for nervous excite
ment due to those disorders peculiar to 
women as well as for the relief of pain, 
with fullness, weight and pain in the 
legs, debility, erampy pains, etc.

" Golden Seal is very useful m.catar
rhal states of the mucous membranes. 
With “Black Cohosh or Rattleroot 
—Our early American Indians let a 
high value in diseases of women. 
It is êwrpa»êed by no other drug, on con
gestive condition» of the Vartt where 
there are dragging -pain* and tenderne*».

Lady’s Slipper is "a nerve stimulant 
and tonic, improving 
and nutrition of the 
favoring sleep and cheerful condition 
of the mind; of service in mental de
pression, nervous headache, irregulari
ties of women with despondency.

Thousands of weak and mek 
can trace the beginning of a »ew Ms ot 
perfect health to Favorite Prescription.

Sick and ailing women are invited to 
consult Dr. Pieros, by letter, free. All 
correspondence held as stsicSh’ pmate 
and sacredly confidential. Awes» Dr- 
Fierce, Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. &
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Reflection* of a Bachelor.
Generally you can tell when a gl"l’s 

hair is red by* the way her family calls 
It golden.

Suburban life Is an awful pood train
ing for the next world In; case you go 
to the wrong place.

Either people think you get cn be
cause you have brains or because you 
get on you have brains.

When a man get* old enough to think 
he doesn't know It all he has a son 
young enough to think he doe*.

When a man has paid all his family 
bills and has a dollar and * quarter left 
over he feels as if he had Inher ted a 
gold mine.—New York Press.

ItKnew Where Safety Lay,
On a recent visit to Alexandria. Va., 

the late Gen. Fltzhugh Lee was ap
proached by an old darky who 
spectfully Introduced himself as a Con
federate veteran. To test the accuracy 
of the old fellow’s statement Gen. Lee 
put to him several searching questions, 
all of which the negro answered 
promptly and truthfully. Then, the 
general asked his new friend wh ?re 
he had seen the beet time, in the old 
days.

"At Chlckamauga. Sab,” glibly re
plied the darky, “ ’cause7! run jest as 
soon as de firin’ begin.”

"But in such a hot battle as Chlcka
mauga," asked the general, "how did 
you know which way to run?"

"Oh, gin’ral." answered the old man. 
“dat's easy to tell. I runs to de safest 
place, ot cofse: de place where de 
gin’rals was."—New York times-
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Handicapped.
"Too bad about Keene. There’s a 

fund of good humorous stuff in the 
antics of the would-be society people ln 
his new neighborhood."

"Well, he’s Just the fellow to take ad
vantage of that for his funny sketches."

"Yes, but his wife ls trying to get into 
society there.”—Chicago Tribune.
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*OdWouldn’t Do Here.
In Lapland the crime which Is pun

ished most severely, next to murder, 
is the marrying a girl against the ex.- 
press wish of her parents.—Chicago 
Journal,

V: •Sio TOHIA.
kiwfi Yw Haw Always BoughtBears th* 

Bigaatare tU
ef |
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Is to Take Supreme Command of 
Russian Naval Forces in 

the Far East.
r

8t. Petersburg,May 18.—The fears ex
pressed here yesterday that owing to 
the leporlei nervous BreaJtiown of Vice- 
Admiral Rojestvensky the Ruealon 
fleet ln the far east would lose its pre
sent commander-in-chief turns out to 
be unfounded. Captain Zllottl, the 
aide-de-camp of Minister of Marine 
Avellan, to-day authorized the state
ment that Rbjestvensky has not sp
irited to be relieved from duty. How- 

, ever, the condition of the Russian ad-
rens. But in naval computations twice mlral’s health continues to be a source

of anxiety. It la confirmed that the 
- . _ . . „ . _ i report that he had applied to be re-Jcstvensky s command actually became lle“ed may have arisen out of the vir-

more heterogeneous and unwieldy thru tual decision, In view of the condition 
the absorption of Nebpgatoff’s ships, ! ? health, to send Vlce-
„ . h. „ Admiral Blrlleff to Vladivoetock,where,
andi the final battle may well be a ln the event of Rojestvensky'a coming
fable of the owl. and -the crows. Evl- battle, he will take over the supreme 
dently, Togo has reckoned that the command of the Russian naval forces 

, . . .7 , , .. _ ^ . ln the-far-eesti and occupy a-post slm-
rlsk of attacking the Russians at a llar to; .that of the- late Vice-Admiral 
distance and in detail Was too great. ' Makaroff at Port Arthur' and of Vlce- 
and now -the argument agaltist an Admiral Skrydloff at Vladivoetock. 
ordinary fleet action la much strength
ened. The plan must he not to pound,
but to harry, and the Japanese, with j Washington, May 18.—Richard 
a higher average of speed and a trifling Greener. American commercial agent 
superiority in secondary batteries, may at Vladivostock, has cabled the Amerl- 
fight almost on their own terms. Rus- can state department that all the fo- 
ela’s great preponderance ln the heav-, reign commercial agents there* have 
feet metal is, barring luck, quite lllus- been asked to leave Vladivostock for- 
ory, for hits are Infrequently scored ; tress, and are given permission to le- 
by the great turret guns. It would be 8lde ln the citl.es of the. maritime pro- 
ldle to forecast Togo’s strategy, hut vtaces. Mr. Greener himself was Just 
the Indications are for a running fight leavto8 Vladivoetock for Haborowak.

should be a contest of a unique and | Pror.lon. for Ran Fleet. 
Instructive character to naval strate- '■ Hongkong, May 18.—-A special cor- 
gists, for on both sides one must pre- respondent who recently proceeded 
sume that the admirals will spare their from here to Kwangcheu Bay (Lelchau 
armored vessels and will employ tor- i Peninsula, north of the Island of Hai- 
pedo craft and light cruisers on the ?“>• «bserved at 11 °clock at night,
fighting line with prodigal recklessness, i May I*’ Z50 dee£ L la^vt,|J„n.k?ôrPthë 
Under a fearless captain an egg-shell ««mably loaded with provlaiona for the
cruiser mounting . a. brace of heavy. 
guns may be a most formidable In
strument of attack, tho herself likely 
to succumb to the first rapid-fire shell 
that reaches hen vitals.

1 IS|
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J TOGO’S CHANCES.

New York Poet: On a paper com
parison .Togo’s chances diminish thru 
the Juncture of the two Russian aquad-

xTr two are not necessarily four, and Ro--

. »
i

Mn*t Leave Vladivoetock.
8.

Russian fleet
To Photograph Jap \ Positions.

Bt. Petersburg, May 18.—A recently 
invented apparatus for photographing 
panoramas of wide stretches of coun
try, by means of a camera suspended 
from a kite, has been acquired by the 

Leslie’s: An English gentleman of war office, and experiments and trials 
limited mean* .had married recently ! have been' condudted ln "SL Petersburg 
Into a very prolific family. There was for several weeks, with such success 
piospect of an addition to his house- ; that the general staff expects Important 
hold. results from Its new panoramograph

UTwins,” reflected • the gentleman, squad In establishing Japanese posi- 
“are much more expensive to support tions and movements. The apparatus 
than one child." And he sent his is said to be capable of photographing 
broker to one of Lloyd's underwriters, j an area of 30 square miles.
The underwriter sent an actuary to | , ~ . _
look over the vital statistics and make| With Oka* Army.
* few calculations. Then, for the sum, | General Oku's Headquarters, May 18. 
I think, of twenty-five guineas, he ln- I —The railway, has been completed and 
su red the gentleman in £1000 against i 18 operating as far as Tleling, tempor- 
the advent of twins : ary bridges replacing those that were

This somewhat threadbare tale shows destroyed Work is rapidly pushing 
fairly both aides of the game of in-! Ttallng. and material for pffr-

er.h^âho?h:r°^renoth- ^^nrer-between
The point Of the story is that the Oppose the Agttaters.

'ady Pr”en‘ad 1™rCUTh°U!mnër" Warsaw, May 18-Promlnent Jewish 
wHtlr ~ merchants are preparing to forwa*d an

hfj’time hi* actnlr^’* ïl! address to the throne, condemning the 
of his time and his actuary a, set down actlon of thc jewish agitators, 
a net profit of £24 5s, for which he
had advanced nothing—tut the risk, higijer CRITICISM AS 
eclence- AH INSIDIOUS DISEASE

laearlag Against Twine.

\

Deserved It, Anyway.
The following letter asking for an

Increase of salary was received by a ■ , ,
Arm in Shanghai from two Chinese, “insfdlous disease, ’ the Book of Jonah 
clerks in Its employment: ■ was declared to be historical rather

“Dear Sirs: Being respectfully ' than a parable, and the claim was made 
to ask you the pardon for allow ua j that archaeology has proven beyond

question the historical worth of the 
I book, at to-day’s session of the closing 

telligent and patronaged us this so pay of the American Bible League 
long while. Therefore we venture Convention- 
dare not to solicit your assistance 
for increase a little of our salar
ies that we can enough to support 
this family. Recently at Shanghai 
the house rent and provisions, etc., 
are double dear between since for 
few years which compel us to ask 
you for the favor. Hoping you will 
kindly enough to grant uh this re
questing and keep attention for us 
of this affair."

New York, May 18—Higher criticism 
of the Bible was condemned as ’an

to request you the favor however 
r we understand that you are an in-

Llke Toronto Fender*.
James Nuttall and A. L- C. Fell, two 

English electric street car men, hav
ing taken1 a run over the Toronto sys
tem, have concluded that the fenders 
in use here are the best type they have 
seen. They comment favorably on the 
speed attained: but do not think the 
roadbed as good as in London. The 
cars there are encased in steel cages 
underneath; but here this is impos
sible on account of the ice and snow 
in winter.

—New York Tribune.

Sehlllerlsm*.
God helps the brave.
The heart’s impulse ls the voice of Georgian Bay Canal Snrvey.

Ottawa, May 18.—Surveyors report 
that much tpore favorable conditions 
and routes have been located for the 
Georgian Bay Canal, and that the work 

j will not cost more than 860,000,000 to 
1 870,000.000. Instead of 890,000.000 and 

8100,000,000 as at first estimated.
A man lately came to Atchison, and 

purchased a business. He said he 
would run it "different." He has been 
here a month now, and it’s the same 
old thing.

fate.
The lamp of genius burns quicker 

than the lamp of life.
That nation is worthless which Joes 

not joyfully stake everything on her 
honor.

The game of life looks cheerful when ; 
one carries a treasure safe in his 
heart.

Misery travels free thru the whole 
world.

Satisfy a few to please many Is bad.
Wine tells nothing, It only tattles.\

Running Down
Long?U

You and Your Food area Misfit Sure
It's a relief to feel the sunshine and glow of perfect health, 
bounding energy and “ go ” of the successful, hrimful-ef- 
spirits man. The joy of living real LIFE will come buck 
when you give yeur body the kind of food it is mutely appeal
ing for, that from which it can make good the daily waste 
caused by brain work and exertion.

Sappose you abandon for a time the food which evidently 
is not properly nourishing you. and go in for a 10 day test 
and ses how near the feed expert, who perfected

I

Grape-Nuts
com os to your case, Drop tea and coffee absolutely and if you 
want to get to the front by bounds cut yeur tebicco down 
to at least one-half.

Now for breakfast.

A little very ripe fruit, n saucer of 6rape-Nute (not 
over 4 heaping teaepednfula with some rich cream 
poured over It, insist on cream, milk will do as a last 
resort, but water spoils the delicate sweet flavor), a 
slice of very hard-beked toast, thinly buttered, and a 
cup of Poatum Food Coffee. No more.

That will carry yju until lunch time, when the same arti
cles can be used, and add a little hot clear seup.

Take dinner at 6 or 7 and have a generous portion of meat, 
enly ene kind. Cut out the soup and fish, hive 2 vegetables 
and a Grape-Nuts pudding, a cup of Fostum Food Coffee 
(which will not keep you awake) and one or two slices of but
tered toast. QUIT THERE.

Two days thus will open your eyes and 10 days make this 
good old world seem a happy place again.

IV» nice to be happy.
?THERE’S A WAY , AND

“THERE’S A REASON.”
sr ■
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THE WAY TO PITTSBURG
IS OVER THE ""■■■

Dependable i Right
| Prices1^irvgsGoods 4

LAKE SHORE /■

Residence of Annex Held Up by Pro
moter—Macdonald Property • 

Not Purchased.

Without any, E^c*ggei|Btioii ,For The 24th(HayA Snap in Ratchet Braces
88 only Carpen
ters' Ratchet 
Braces, (not 
exactly same 
as out), but 
çood. strong 
dependable 
tools, have 10-

iettSSF iWe bay. the 
; wldoetfraage et 
> assortaient o

Victoria 
You* bare
te".-TL

Inch polished steel sweep, a product of one 
of the beet known American makers, rood 
regular 11.13 value, but specially cut priced 
for quick selling on Saturday at 

Sixty-nine Cents.

railway of the 
rery «meet dine of 
mint ^brushes 
be most 'real 

able prioee which Is teba found. In Can 
today. We know that this lea/pretty bread 
etatemon* to make, bet weoam back It up 
with the good». Here la an example of our,

t*.
at <

and your greatest sxpeetatlone^wtil %e 
fully realised If yt'j secure an up-to-date 
equipment from our splendid stock.

FROM BUFFALO The Incidental reference made by the 
premier In the legislature on Wednes
day night to the city’s financial obli
gations in respect to the projected new 
general hospital, aroused ■ considerable 
discussion at the meeting of the board 
of control yesterday afternoon.

Controller Spence opened the subject 
with the remark that while the city 
was prepared to deal generously With 
the plan, It had not been discussed 
officially by the board at all yet, and 
that no actual understanding exist id 
that Toronto would furnish 1200,000 as 
the premier’s words /Implied. ; The 
board could not take such's step with
out the expressed assent of the coun
cil and citizens. Further, the con
troller stated that the $200,000 already 
privately subscribed would be mater
ially added to. and said that those 
inquiries were now being made by the 
promoters of the scheme to the ■ end 
of making the hospital, which would 
cost $1,200,000, the equal of the best In 
world-

The position In which the board 
stood was clearly defined by Controller 
Hubbard. J. W. Flavelle had merely 
suggested to the controllers that they 
hold a conference with the govern
ment, aqd that was as far as the board 
had gone. That Toronto was not un
duly parsimonious In its dealings with 
hospitals and other charities was 
pointed out by Controller Spence, in 
the assertion that $50,000 a year was 
the present grant to the general hospi
tal, and that $150,000 more was expend
ed on other hospitals and charities.

"It Is essential that the city should 
have a new hospital," declared l he 
mayor, adding that he had talked over 
the whole situation with the premier 
and provincial secretary. In dealing 
with them he had been able to express 
only his Individual views, but he knew 
the government confidently expected 
the city to furnish $200,000.

The fact that the government propos
ed to apply revenue from success! en 
duties to paying its share of the cost, 
did not appeal to Controller Ward as 
an evidence of generosity. The mayor 
thought the- levy In question a fair 
and equitable tax.

Hold Vp of Residents.
Alfred Hawes, apartment house pro

moter, will be prosecuted by the city 
for his action In going ahead with the 
preliminary construction work of the 
building on the southeast corner of 
Spadina-road and Lowther-avenue, for 
which a permit had been refused. 
Hawes originally bought a site on the 
northeast corner, which was purchased 
from him at an advanced price by 
residents, who wished to escape having 
an apartment house amongst them. 
The promoter then secured the oppo
site corner, but a permit to build was 
denied him on the ground of his hav
ing broke faith with the residents. It 
was brought to the board's attention 
yesterday that work on the foundations 
was being proceeded with, and It was 
decided to get out an Injunction against 
him.

The application of the Southern 
Light and Power Co. for permission 
to string their wires from Geoffrey to 
Queen-streets, across streets interact
ing „ Roncesvalles-avenue, prompted 
Controller Ward to remark that It was 
unfortunate the government had con
sented to allow the Conmee Act to go 
on for another year, since the city’s 
lighting contract would expire at the 
end of the present year. Controller 
Spence replied that the city's contract 
could be extended for another year. 
A way to bring the electric light com
pany to time was suggested by the 
mayor, that of offering the contract to 
the Gas Company. The required per
mission to use the streets was refused.

The city solicitor will report upon 
Controller Shaw's motion, asking that 
action be taken to compel the Street 
Railway Company to follow the sche
dule of stops recommended by the city 
engineer.

rood val
84 only Flat Paint .Brushes, well/ 
filled with long pure'whlto bristles," 
finished In good style and specially, 
priced for Saturday a» ifollpw»:

-8 In. wide, regular 60c. Corf*»; *44,. 
regular ®Oc, for 29c ; *4In., regular, 
76c, for 4»c; 6 In., regukarillUM. Hr 
78c. ' ' * -

We are headquarters for Fishing 
Tackle. All the best and most up-
to-opro Ideas or the snort are to ne
found here, and the prices are right.

Our stock of Ponllry Netting Is 
moving out rapidly. Two good rea
sons for Its so doing: Superior qual
ity and the fact that our price by 
the 50 yard roll Is less than the 
regular merchant can buy It whole
sale for. If you would profit by 
our low price buy now. Sise of 
mesh Is 2 In., and there are 60 run
ning yards in each roll, priced as 
follows :—

18 inches high........831 36 lndhss high. .$1.03
......................... .83 48 , " " .. 2.20

•• ..$1.10180 “ .. Ï.73
1.401 TS ,‘ .8,25

cut poultry netting In any de-
I length at the following prices 

per yard:
11 Inches high Sc, 18 Inches a 14c, 24 
Inches 8c, 80 Inches 4c, 36 Inches Be, 
48 Inches 7c, 60 Inches 8c, 72 Inches

Every requisite of, a delightful journey pro
vided. The luxurious trains over this popular

K taking turn», a grant rang» as fol-Tlto World’s Beet Saw Set
Is Merrill*» sar
clai. as Illustrat
ed, any Inexperi
enced person can 
set a saw perfect
ly with this set, 
without any dan-

lows:
The famous Bristol Steel Red*, for 
trout, baas or muscallonge, special
ly priced at *6.00.
Finest duality Oreenbenr* Reds, 3-

lece with extra top, tt.OjO.
Roda, at 83.50. $8.00, 

18.76, $2.60, *2.00 and $1.50.
Split Bamboo Red», at 43.50, $2.75, 
$2.50, $2.00, $1|60 and $1.26.
Hickory Roda, with lance wood top, 
at $100.
Bamboo Jointed
76c, 60c, 26c end 
juniors with 2 .pieces at 10c.

route are unequaled by any other on the 
continent A Red Painting-jChwice,^

6,000 lbe. of Red Ochre.iforrpalntlng 
barns, brickwork, fence* -etc., also 
for coloring mortar, rou/ghcast, oe- 
ment and other purposed, specially! 
In 25-lb. lota only,« per* pound, j at, 

One Cent. ____________

tlPerfect Safety Greatest Comfort
ger of breaking 
perfectly, regular 
for Saturday soli-

a tooth, does the work 
value at $1.83, eut priced 
log at

3Direct connection with all east, west and 
southern points.

For full information regarding stop-over privileges, 
routes and service, address.

30
Ninety Right Cents. Poles, 8 place, at

15c, and* one for the
We
sired A Kalsoniine Brush .Bargain i

Bench Screws Eleven Cents 
Less

ionl7 kalao- 
se brushes, 

tookVls all 
lack* hair,

a good brush*
for fcalsomtnlng, pasting, eteu good ragn-J 
1er 60c value, specially priced'tor 8atarda**

TwenSy-nlneCente. , /y
—--------------------- ——sr-w
Painters* Sponges 1

Large sixes, at 6c, 10o,)16c an 
each.

72
Fishing-Line -Beets96 only Iron 

Bench Screws, 
complete with 
handle, regular 

good value at 60c, Saturday Special they go

9c.
are given to no on,

king. Particular 
tion of high tress* 
del-stood that thekb 
on whom it is a., 
igalnst, but It won 
also to plot again 

The signature "m 
ttached to all 
ch importance 

in no circun
hè corresponding otV
ia>" he allowed to W 
in conjunction with 
ity or without It Jt 
;hat the queen st 

many of the p 
at present posai 
awn from her 
e cases, but aett

constitutional 
e curions restrict 
ipon her. . it „ 
igh treason to 
t is hetd by at 1 

that she could 
he wished to do sô 
lal license and per. 
lg’s successor.

■tena for Lecture», 
id simple method of 
is by means of lan- 
cribed by Professor 
> bulletin*of the As- 
enleura Electriciens 
ist quarter of iset, 
b has been Installed 
1um of the Institute 
I in that no darken- 
im Is necessary, and 

in- view. The lan- 
ed in a rear 
- provided for stor- 

ipparatus. In an 
1 between this rdom 
in> is placed a large 
lass. To avoid the 
ting the preparation 
s enclosed so us to 
its. The lamp 
t arc lamp taking 
nd It fc placed 2.5 
glass screen. The 
be shown are plac- 

tnp and the screen, 
s are shown on the 
al way. To avoid 
aving an assist sat 
ie slides are mount
'd, built somewhat

!
fl’Ue Files are Coining From 

HamiltonJ. W. DALY, Gen’l Eastern Agent
BUFFALO. N. Y.

at
Thirty-Nine Cents

at

iirnif
A Clearance In Callipers

30 only machinist»’ calli
per». firm joint, screw ad
justing pattern as illus
trai od. the very finest 
goods, out priced for quick 
selling on Saturday as fol- 
lows:-
4 In. reg. 00c, for 
d in. “ 01

“ 81.23 2 
“ $1.50 "

We have a magnificent array of the 
best fishing reels for your Inspec
tion. prices range a* follows—32.00, 
$1.76, 61.50, 61.26, $L60, 76c. 60c, 25c 
and 15c.

iiiHtttmtnui miiimiiiiiiiiimimii ‘Haa
éducation to cure tuberculous OTHERS SUFFERED FOR HIS CRIMES Burning Off Torches i *jf

9 Use# by painters, for ro- 
— moving old paint, also 
it used by-plumbers for 
fa* brazing, etc., latest 

BCD, model. smdiIms bon 
irgli construction, every on* 
JT carefully tested, quart < 
=3,7’ sise, réguler *3.75, ont 
X jiriced fer Saturday eell-

Two Dollars^ and Ninety-eight \

When It Comesito Lines
jgr- Wm. Oalcr Sa ye Patient Should 

Be Told Hie Condition.
Negro, Converted, Confesses to Five 
Murders und Others Contemplated - - ......... niewisiwusthat Is jnst

essriiiiHUimnnuMMaafr'here ■* are
" •nnzVin^m.'

$1.00, 73c, 50c
iand 15c.

Linen Linen, 100 yard* at 60c; 84 ft. 
25c; also 20c and 10c.
Braided Lines, 36c, 25c, 20c, 16c. 10c 
and 6c.

8 In. 
10 in.Chester, Fa., May 18—In a letter to 

the police authorities of this city, the 
man signing himself “A. Johnson," and 
claiming to be a partner of Henry Wil
liams, who was recently executed In 
Roanoke, Va., has confessed to five 
murders and numerous robberies. His 
reasons for writing are that other men 
have suffered for his crimes and his 
conscience troubles him.

According to Johnson, he killed a 
Chester, W.Va., two I tail- 

man at

Washington, May 18.—"In spite of its 
frivolity. In spite of its size, in spite 
of Its other things which I hesitate 
to allude to. New York has set the 
pace in legislation, institutions and 
treatment of tuberculosis."

Dr. William Osier made this state
ment to-day In an address at the first 
annual meeting of the National Asso
ciation for the Study and Prevention 
of Tuberculosis. He said that educa
tion regarding tuberculosis was the 
thing to strive for. He discussed this 
feature under three heads : Education 
of the public, of the physician and of 
the patient. The public, he said, was 
awake, but sitting on the edge of the 
bed and not yet dressed.

Dr. Osier spoke of the common in
junction given physicians by friends of 
a patient. "For heaven's sake don’t 
tell Nellie she has tuberculosis. It will 
kill her at once.” This sort of talk, 
be declared, was the most pernicious 
phase of the situation. A doctor should 
not hesitate to inform a patient at 
once of his true condition, and with 
this Information should give the ne
cessary Information as to the treat
ment, climatic conditions and mode of 
Bfé he should follow.

The newspapers reported that the 
boats comtng from Hamilton a day 
or two ago were covered with files. 
Better get your screen door ready 
at once. We have a splendid range 
of screen doôr values, artistically 
designed splendidly finished. Stand
ard sizes are 2 ft. 6 Inches wide by 
6 ft. 6 inches high. 2 ft. 8 by 6 ft. 8. 
2 ft. 10 by 6 ft. 10, 3 ft. wide by 7 
ft. high. Size of door does not af
fect the price; the large door costs 
you as little as the email one. 
Priced at 66c. 86c. 31.00 and $1.76. 
For twenty-five cents we supply a 
pair of good spring hinges, a door 
pull, hook and eye to fasten door 
and a check to prevent door shut
ting with a bang. It’# a splendid 
outfit.

Underpriced Levels.

3-<&'
Trollng Spoons36 only Carpenters’

Levels ns illustrated 
known Stanley make, some have 2 
lipped brass side views and others 
have brass tipped ends. Levels are 
assorted lengths and regular prices 
range up to S1.30, specially cut- 
priced for Saturday’s selling at 

Blchty nlne Cents.

Plumbs and 
the well- Enamel Your Bloyele 'M 

for « 5c ' '«Ww %
____ _ Oar range

i- b. -ns43b Is most
X-1 tlBg gMk*

' nev. Fluted.
w Willow Leaf

and Muscallonge Patterns, prices range 
from 60o down to 10c.

woman at
ans at Uniontown, Fa,, a 
Hyndman, Fa., and a woman at Mer- 
tin’e Ferry, Ohio. He also claims to 
have assaulted a woman at Staunton, 
Va., for which crime, he says, another 
man was lynched.

144 cans Air Dryer Enamel, regular
16c. for Be.

'

A Special In Graining Combe *
ttodlmtr,,$
ore 93c and lOo, cork 
float* at 16, 1ft 7. »

* and So,minnow nets,
8x5 feet, complete with float* and 
sinkers, *1.00; landing nets, with 
detachable handle, at 76c; trolling * 
line winders. 15c; fish baskets, at 
$1.25 and *1.60; spilt shot and ringed 
sinkers, gut hooks, Me; fish seal-, 
ers, 16c; spears at 16c and 26c; 
leaders. In gut and wire, single, 
double- and treble, at 25c 15c 10c 
and 5c. '

es 25c jljfljUjUUfl KagUsh Graining Comb*

I , OOovalue.speclally priced I
I for Saturday’s selling per I
I « set at -■* v - K
I Sixty-nine Cent» b

Cnt Priced Try Squares.
I> i i i i \ Sundries jof the width of 

the green wire 
screen cloth 
you may need 
for making or

1 ^°tanX^,Sqra
known make, rose
wood handles and 
brass face plate* 
specially cut priced 
for Saturday-a# fol- 

25c, 71 inch 29o

The Price is 
Just Half
,w^v" " r a pair
doors and windows. Here Is ho

Under Arreat.
Cincinnati. O., May 18.—Albert John

son. colored, was arrested in Newport. 
Ky., to-day, for sending threatening 
letters thru the mails. Johnson ac
knowledged writing the letter to the 
Chester chief of police, and said Tie 
made the confessions because be bad 
been converted.

Continuing, he said: “I had three 
other men spotted to kill In Cleveland, 
but since my conversion I have aban
doned the idea. I Informed them they 
had close calls for their lives, and that 
religion was all that had saved them.”

Johnson Is about 30 years of age and 
powerfully built.

n g
w wescreen 

sell it:— lows :-4j Inch 100. 6 Inch 
0 Inch Mo. Barnacles and Weeds Â

will not cling to the bottom of your 
yacht or other sailing boat If it Is 
given a coat of the celebrated 
Woolaley’s Yacht Faint. It Is by 
long odds the best hull paint on th* 
market, colors are special red and, 
special green. Quarts 8Be. half gal- j 
ion* *1.05. gallon* 88.26. «

18 la. wide. Peryd.9o 82 in. yd. per yd. Mo
W •• - lie 36 - “ Mo

•* - ltc 88 “ ’’ Mo
M ISO 4D - “ 20o
28 “ “ 14c «2 21o

36 only. Fast 
Cutting Km* 
ary Oil Stones, 
specially sailed 
for sharpening 

1 ” w ^ carpenter,’ «
These stone* are 8 and 7 inches long 

by finches wide, regular priced up to 60c, 
cat priced for Saturday at

Thirty Five Cente.

Fast Cutting 
Oil Stones Artificial Baft" ’ 15c30

Extension Window Screens.
Our Window Screens 
are the very beet make, 
the frames are selected 
hardwood, finished In 
oil, the wire doth. Is the 
beet on the market, 
well secured to frame, 
no openings for files to 
enter. Here le dur 
range; 
extrade to

tools.

“77“White Horse” Whiskey.
A Special in Stlpplem

_ __ _ 10 only painters stln-:
iSHSBraB J ling oruehes, with- 

oat handles, full 
œslsmm Sise 3x8. v ell-filled
HnVIlIlmra with long put*
HlllllflUlBZ white bristles, a
«llHIUlIF splendid tool, could
iMUUIIU not be made better,

regular $M0 value, priced for Saturday nt 
A Dal 1er Blxty-nlne.

At the recent Cape Town exhibition. 
Hackle & Co., distillers. Limited, of 
Glasgow,
gold medal — the 
given — for 
"White
pany also obtained gold medals for 
"Gold Label” and "Laird o' Logan" 
whiskies and a silver medal for their 
"Special Reserve” clear whisky. George 
J. Foy of Toronto is the agent for 
these celebrated brands.

In Trent File* all this winners, fit
6 for 35e.
Bass Flies, the kind that fetch them, 
3 for 25c. 1. •
Rubber Froggies, Beetles, Grass
hoppers, Worms, Minnows and Bugs, 
each at *5c.
Large Frogs, for bass. 25c. Bottles 
containing real minnows at 35c.

WOMEN ARE TOO NERVOUS. A Good Vise Lowly PricedScotland, received the 
highest award 

their exhibit of 
Horse" whisky. The com-

30 only Anvil Vises, with 
clamp as illustrated, has 
chilled fpeed Jaws, a first- 
class tool fur small work, 
regular 40c value- Sat
urday you con buy one

Twenty-nine 
Cent»

The Toronto Railway Company an
nounce that hereafter women and chil
dren will be barred from occupying 
the front seat in open motor cars. Wo
men, It says, get frightened easily in 
this dangerous position and Jump and 
damage suits result.

After and including next Sunday, 
mptormen and conductors will be In
structed to stop before the churches 
during service.

Whenever a congregation is leaving 
a place of worship, the cars must here
after stop at the entrance, and during 
hours of worship cars must stop at 
cross streets leading to churches, to 
enkble persons to alight from or board 
the car.

i

rji
Sir Kj&g

No! W " 18 " Preserved Bait44
Those Unsightly Cracks
In your floor can be permanently filled with Russell’» Crack; end 
-Senna Filler. It Is tough, elastic 
and adhealve, and will maka an old 
•open floor smooth And solid 'like one 
large board, prevents draughts and-, 
prevents the lodgment of oust and 
and germs, priced per pound can on 
Saturday at Nineteen Cent*

18 *7 **
» -** *3 IISNo. 031 - 

No. 94 “oiled by means of 
lecture room. The 

under the control 
its effectiveness is 

=ed—Electrical

A Tee Bevel Bargain. King’s preserved and prepared
- ISFuneral of Young Crokcr.i/ shiner baU, pkt op in bottle36 only, sliding tee 

-, bevels. The well
J known Stanley

— make, have rose-
Ja&y wood handle and

brass flush lever, 
specially priced for 
Saturday as fol- 
lows;--6 In., regu

lar 25o, for tBo! 8 Inch. rag. S6c. for SBo; 
101 nob, reg. 40o, for 88e.

New Yofk, May 18.—Funeral services 
over Herbert Croker, son of Richard 
Croker, who died, suddenly In th» west 
B few days ago, were held to-day. In 
the Church of St. Agnes. * Mrs. Rich
ard Croker, the mother, was too 111 to 
Attend and the Croker family was re
presented by Richard Croker, <r., and 
Edward Croker, chief of the fire de-

• exactly as ilhutzatsd. contain
ing largo and small minnow* 
makes aspleodld and vary at- 
traotlve bait, each one can be 
used several time* the price 
per bottle Is only

A Larirti Moiwr Bargain ,t: 
B.-v : 86 only of the well knowh 

Delay Lawn Mower* 12
-__ _ in. cut- a satisfactory

machine, every one Wer- 
A tented. Specially cut

priced for fast selling on 
Saturday at 

TWO Dollars and 
Thirty-Nine 

Cente

«;. .7

:ement Rings.
>ectors are consld- 
young woman out 
as been making a 
ting engagement ! -Partment. 
sponded with hun- 

matrimonial bu- 
îcies, becoming en- 
ally. She has re
bringing the case 
but stops there.

Dependable White Bnmnel
A most reliable white en- 

( amsl for yachts, boat#, 
can ocs. store fronts or spy 
surface exposed to the 

i ravages of the sun. wind 
and rain, is equally goed 

j for Inside or outside use. 
• guaranteed not to turn 
. yellow, priced as follows:

pints 60e, quarts*86ct l’-fgaLons’èfdS] 
gallon. 08.86.

Thirty-five Oant*
WOMAN KILLED BY TRAIN.

Phantom Minnows: and. Devon 
Balts

100 only 800 
foot hanks 
of mj A Savina in 

j Masons7 Lines /
The body of Hannah Darley, 78 years 

of age, was found on Tlverton-avenue, 
near the G.T.R. tracks, early yester
day morning. Apparently she had been 
struck by a train the previous even
ing, as she had not been at her home. 

Logan-avenue, since 8.15 p.m.

HI* Finish.
Manila,May 18.—Pala.the outlaw Moro 

Chief, who was pursued the oast two 
Weeks on the Island of Jolo by troops 
under the command of General Leon
ard Wood, had been killed. His few 
surviving followers are being trailed 
by the troops.

aeons’
brlck-

__________________ ___ _ layers’ line,
the right

goods for the purpose, specially priced for 
Baturdsy’s selling per hank at

Fifteen Canto.

Lone Handled Grass Shears
12 only pairs 
With bandies 
36 IS. long. 
These shears 
are made by 

„ oue_of the 
*9 oldest and 

moet reliable 
Sheffield makers, the extra length of 
handle permitting the operator to work in 
a standing position, good $1.75 value priced 
for Saturday at

Dollar Thirty-nine

We have a large 
grange of colore 

tig" w«f and sizes. Devon 
> •ells, all sises at 

earns price. 50c. 
Pbeetem «Us

ed silk, exactly as tilue- 
e same price. 30c.

o r

ra
\ Pti.410

gratisWednesday, traNo More Parke. Your Furnace will JEtuet
If you do not give It a coat of fur
nace enamel; albo adapted for use 
on radiators, registers, the 
work of cemetery fencoe, etc., drlee 
finely with a beautiful Jet black 
gloss; Saturday

To Explore Darkest Africa.
Turin, May 18.—The Duke of Abruz- 

zi, who has been preparing a great 
expedition to explore Central Africa, 
expects to be ready to start In the 
autumn.

A Bargain In 
Pipe Vises.

It only Pipe Vises, exactly 
same as illustrated, will hold 
from i to 1 Inch pipe, have 
tempered steel jaws. A ser
viceable and durable tool, 
good regular $2.50 valu* 
specially cut-priced for Satur
day selling at

A Dollar Eighty-nine.

The offer made by John Macdonald of 
10 acres on Avenue-road to be used as 

park by the city was dealt with 
summarily by the mayor, who declared 
It to be out of the question, and that 
the city couldn't think of buying any 
more park land in that vicinity. The 
price set by Mr. Macdonald on the 
property valued at *25,000, was $60,-

Dropped Dead.
Peterboro, May 18.—George McKee, 

a resident of 80 years of Smith Town
ship, dropped dead this morning while 
going from his house to the barn.

For Catching Minnows
One of these

'* ---------------- 7 Minnow
Seine Nets

_ e is lust the
--------------- ------- thing, wise

of net Is 6
feet long by 4 feet wide, fully equipped 
with si nier» and floats. Yon can’t afford 
to bo without OB3 when they cost each, 
only

4 ' •'

lron-a
A

Two Cans for Fifteen Cente.Going to Buy a Gas Range?
-#u ........ .. If you realize

that a good, 
roomy, well con
st rue te d gas 
range with 
burners that will 
glvcthegreateft 
efficiency with 
the smallest 
possible con
sumption of gas 
is the best gas 
range Invest
ment for you to 
make. Thon 

come right here. We have Just such a 
Hno of ranges, and at prices which you 
will allow arc right.

THE DISCOVERER Dou’t Bo So Fool I *h
as to pay fancy prices fw 
atove bricks when a package 
of Ruaaltl'a Perfect Steve 
Lining will make a compléta 
book, fits any stove, can b* ‘ 
used to remedy looee Usings ' 
and repair broken one* reg
ular 25o per package, speci
ally priced for Saturday at

Nineteen Cents.

000.
"They have been telling the city this 

story for the past 26 years,” was Con
troller Hubbard’s comment upon a com- 

from the civic league.

One Dollar

rx#>#xz>^. )„ «ingle, double,
] Cut Hooks. I SKE
vwwwv lisle and Llm-

Of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, the 
Great Woman’s Remedy for Woman’s Ills.

municatlon 
which hinted at dire results to the 
city if some more sanitary method of 
sewage disposal was not adopted. The 
mayor explained that he had written 
the league, stating that the sewage 
plans were In the hands of the board 
of health-

Renewals of Front-street leases were 
asked by the Canada Paper Co., and 
Asher and Leeson. It was pointed cut 
that the sites were within the expro
priated area, but the tardiness of the 
government in going ahead caused the 
board to agree that when the mayor 
visits Ottawa next week he announce 
that unless steps be taken the renewals 
of the leases, which expire on Dec. 18. 
will be granted.

A long four-hour session was wound 
up by a reference to the lumber in
quiry of last week. It was agreed that 
no dishonesty had been uncovered, but 
a certain amount of looseness In su
pervision was shown, and the system 
of measuring was unfair to the city. 
With this pronouncement by the board 
the matter is finally ruled out of court.

A Special In Adjustable Pipe 
Wrenches

•Pick patterns 
well made and finished single, all 
sizes, per dosen 10c; double, all aises 
20c;trlple, gut and gimp from 86c . 
to 60o per dozen.

new Ad-36 only
* Instable P1 

Wrenches, os 
lustrated, one of 
the most con

venient tools of the trade, can be held and 
adjusted with one and the same hand, 
specially priced for Saturday ns follows f-— 
7 Inch, regular $1.00, for 69c: 8 Inch, regular 
$1.23. for 66a; 10 inch, reg. *1.30, for 61.19,

> V8

Live Minnow Palin.
Sportsmen who use lire 
bait will appreciate the 
convenience of one of 
these pall* They have 
inn*r palls which can be 
taken out and fastened 
to side of the boat In the 
water. Prices range at 
$2.00, *1.30 and

On* Dollar.

■i Improves Appearance and 
Lengthens Lila

of shingles, does MnsattVs Creesote 
Shingle Stain. Our stains ere 
equal In quality to the high priced 
imported stains, and our prices are 
extremely low whan, the quality lo 
considered; all the popular shades. 
Prices are: Half gallons 40c, gal
lon* 76c, 5-gallon Tots 70c per gal
lon.

A Special iu Grass Shearsft
144 pairs of 
Grass Shears 
(sheep shears 
pu tern), light 
and handy to 

use for clipping graFs nround the edges of 
paths and flower bods, good Z5c value, 
specially priced for Saturday’s selling, per 
pair, at

Cut Priced Taps and Iteaincr 
Wreuches

- 15 only Tap and 
J Reamer Wrenches, 

as Illustrated, bolds 
taps up to and In
cluding quarter In. 
They are good 60o 
value, Haturday 
special wo sell 
them at the closeIj-

Nineteen Cents
f

Best Boat Varulsh
„__ Russia's Superior Spar

k or Best Varntab Is un- 
\ equalled for all surface* 

exposed to the sun and 
rain, such as yaohta.4 
canoes, front doOrs, ves
tibules, carriages and i 
store fronts. Ordinary 
varnish will not stand the f 
exposure. Our varnish Is » 
put up In sealed cans, and ,

______| warranted to give perfect
satisfaction, priced as fol

lows: | pint 83c, 1 pint 66c, quart $1.80, $ 
gallon

The Man With the Hoe 11 cut price of When you 
buy ammuni
tion here. 
Rim Fire 
Cartridges, 

especially out-priced for Saturday 
BB Caps. I6o box 25 Steven#. »c a box
22 Long. 18ç box 22 Shot, 37c box
22 Short, 13c n box 32 Long, 82c box
Mixing, rifle, 20e box 38 Short, lOo box 
22 W’chestcr, S5o box 38 Long, 69c box 
We stock a roost complet* Une of ptltol 
and rifle cartridges.

It Costs Little 
to Shoot

Has his work 
cut out for 
him just now, 
he will have 
to hustle to 
keen ahead of 

the weeds. We have a splendid range of 
hoe values from the lightest to the strong
est and the prices range from 4to down to 

Twenty-five Cento.

ns
Thirty-nine Centm.

IF
A Special In Plug Cutters

--- ---------- 36 only 1 m-
proved Plug 
CMitera a s

llluztrated, used by fine woodwork
ers for cutting wooden plugs used 
to cover sunken heads of. screws, 
tnade of the best tool steel, special
ly priced for Saturday as follows: 
%-inch 80c, %-lnch 40c, %-inch 50c.

cei Army Captain’s Disgrace.
Manila, May 18. — The. court-mar

tial which convened April 17 for the 
trial of Major Frank Carrington of 
the First United States Infantry, on 

public funds 
ted In the dls- 

Major

/

». A Bargaiu in Chair Seats
, x far&SAKS

X Scats, any shape, all 
• X size» up to and In- 

:: : : : *., \ olndlug 15 Inches,
food regular value 

»• •*•..••••-•» • • at 10c each. Satur- 
" • \V . ; : • , day special, we sell
<K- ; •/,, them complete with

' Two fop Fifteen 
Cents.

I
aid of letting the 
truth about hie 
” Jt contain^ * 
of the following

kfium Pubescent). 
iiga Racemosa). 
lirium Luieuei)- 
yllum). ' 
Canadensis). 

•ensatoet. SaTs:

jhyUunCp
mb le to relieve 
US in debüitgted
tablished repata- 
nervoue

rders pecsliar.to
herd SofPg; 
md p»« >“ the 
Cfult^

jrtsss*
Z fZSte
aJunie'ness-

*to%oefital *-
irragulan-

, gallon $4.00.the charge of converting 
to his own use. has resull 
missal of Major Carrington. 
Carrington commanded the Philippine 
scouts at the St. Louis exposition.

Hanging Basket Arches

96 only, Hanging 
Arches, ns illustrated, made 
of bar Iron, gracefully arched 
and painted a nice green col
or. very effective for lawn 
and cemetery decoration, 
priced for Saturday at

Forty-nine Cents

► who prefer to load 
( _ .. . > their own shells
} Particular > Will be interested
\ Shooter. | ‘;Miî

atfcontion 
amoket*»» g • ai

dera. We stock the following well- 
known brands: Dupont, Hazard, 
Laflln and Rand. complete stock 
of ammunition.

only 
Screw 
I> r 1 vers, 
rosewood 
finish 
h a n d le,

have good strong steel blade, in sizes 3. 4, 
6 and ft inch, regularly priced up to 20c, 
Saturday you can make your choice, oach

Ten Cents.

! A Screw Driver 
Bargain

Basket

! 0
> to *Alfonso’s Hope.

Madrid, May 18.—Replying In the 
to birthday congratulationsenate

speechen. King Alfonso expressed the 
hope that his forthcoming tour of Eu
rope would strengthen the ties of 
friendship, tend to universal peace and 
thus assist in the reconstitution of the 
country and the development of its 
industry and commerce.

at
Bring a paper pattern of the required seat*

«Tbi» Prompt
Service

iCourteous
Treatment RUSSILL HARDWARE Co-126 East King StreetThelSpoiling O Good Story.

New York. May 18.—The Associate! 
has investigated a statement

No other female medicine in the world has received such widespread and 
■nqualified endorsement.

No other medicine hhs such a record of cures of female troubles or such 
hosts of grateful friends as has

Press
published yesterday that John 
Rockefeller was about to give $10,000,- 
000 to establish a peision fund for re
tired clergymen, and is authorized to 

It will entirely cure the worst forms of Female Complaints, all Ovarian say that Mr. Rockefeller has no such 
Troubles, Inflammation and Ulceration. Falling and Displacement of the purpose at this time.
Womb, and consequent Spinal Weakness, and is peculiarly adapted to the 
Change of Life.

It has cured more cases of Backache and Leucorrhcea than any other rem- 
*dy the world has ever known It is almost infallible in such cases, 
dissolves and expels tumors from the Uterus in an early stage of de
velopment.

Irregular, Suppressed or Painful Menstruation, Weakness of the Stomach,
Indigestion, Bloating, Flooding, Nervous Prostration, Headache, General Debil
ity quickly yield to it. Womb troubles, causing pain, weight and backache, in
stantly relieved and permanently cured by its use. Under all circumstances it 
invigorates the female system, and is as harmless as water.

It quickly removes that Bearing-down Feeling, extreme lassitude, ” don't 
care ” and “ want-to-be-left-alone ” feeling, excitability, irritability, nervous- Institute of Chartered Accountants at 
ness. Dizziness, Faintness, sleeplessness, flatulency, melancholy or the “blues” the College of Pharmacy, closed last 
and headache. These are sure indications of Female Weakness, or some de- night, after a two-days’ session. Nine- 
rangement of the U terns, which this medicine always cures. Kidney Complaints ty students were writing on the pa- 
*ud Backache, of either sex, the Vegetable Compound always cures. ,'V£r. Ce"t;xW,e^î
. Those women who refuse to accept anything else are rewarded » hundred tdtarmntfiVl®

thousand timra, for they get what they wantr-a cure. Sold by Druggist. gults wlu be announced to e'w two 
•“tjrwqere. _ Refuse all substitutes. weeks.

v
D.

Western Canada not because they are new homes In Western Canada, th-y 
dissatisfied, but because they know that will tell you that they are going Into 

Why Settler* From the United State* the opportunities there during the next) Canada simply because they can still
Migrate to Canadian west. few years will be as good as, or better, i get cheap and fertile lands. So great

______  than they were in Oklahoma a few has been the demand for the famous
The St. Paul Farmer, a leading agrl- years since. Splendid land may be hard wheat lands of Western Canada

cultural paper of Minnesota, says in a homesteaded in Western Canada or during the past few years that It is a
recent Issue : bought for a few- dollars an acre, land fact that the Canadian Pacific land

children. “Again this year, as for the last four that will multiply in value ini the next department at Winnipeg has sold about
j Eleven children went to foster homes. OI. flve years, hundreds and thousands - flye or ten years. 5.000,000 acres, In addition to these
Fifty-seven were received at the shel- i 0. farrners from the Middle States are "If you question the thousands of peo- sales It must be remembered that there
ter and 51 dischirged. The provincial j m0V|ng into the Canadian west If any- fie who are now passing through the have been large sales by other compa-
vlsltor's reports from foster homes were thing the movement has opened earli’r St. Paul gateway on their way to their nies, and that about 6,000.000 acres of
satisfactory and encouraging. this spring than usual. During the '_________________________________________ _ government land has been homestîaded

month of February, 920 tickets were * yearly.
sold from points on the Atchison, To- Pnel/’j LOttflfl Root ComOOtlfld. "There is no doubt that these new 

The examinations conducted by the peka & Santa Fe Railway system to settlers will do well. Practically all of
Western Canada via Minneapolis and /TV-r*. the fanners to Western Canada who
St. Paul. The little town of Norton, dep--n(18oidin twoderrera^f have come from the States are doing
Kansas, which has only 600 people, strength—No. 1, for ordinary well. Many are making their fortunes.
Stot seventy of them Into Manitoba and AWTeases, $1 per box; No. 2, 10 de- With wheat a dollar a bushel and land
the Canadian Territories last month. £**• *>ron6®r (?r, ,SP®CI^} at from $5 to $10 an acre that will pro-
These farmers are leaving-land that la E#V f 9L‘T~5„peA«k for duce twenty to forty bushels of wheat
now tvorth $50 to $100 an acre,, and was T ,%» * ton Root Compound ; take no per acre, it Is not difficult to under
secured by them for nothing only a / u substitut* stand how these people will "get rich
few years, ago. They, ate moving to The Cook MsdlolneCo.. ^yiatlior, Qatar!», atlick’ljft tile best I«vsc of the tshrasc,"

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. COMING TO CANADA. No t"ae for Divorcee.
London, May 18.—The London Dio

cesan Conference, now in session pass
ed a resolution to-day demanding an 
amendment of the English marriage 
law, so as to preclude the re-marriage 
in the church of divorced persons dur
ing the lifetime of the’ other party to 
the proceedings. An attempt to modi
fy the resolution in favor of permit
ting the re-marriage in the church of 
the Innocent party was defeated by a 
large majority.

|US

Children’* Aid Society.
The board met In monthly session 

t. : yesterday, when 97 cases were report
ed for April, covering 128

Wood’» Phospihodlne, ’Chartered Accountants.

y- The Great English Remedy.
A positive cure for all forms of 
Sexual Weakness, Mental and 

Emissions, Spcr-

sick

ssroetAND Ansa Brain W» Brain worry, rm 
Impôtency. Effects of Abuse ormatorrhoea, Impôtency. Effects at Abo 

Excess, all of which lead to Consum
t**‘ Infirmity, Insanity and an early grave.
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T
SOPPLEMEMTARY ESTIMATES. KOI I VITAL NECESSITYAdditional Expenses Provided tor 

bp the Les!«latere.m Highest PraiseThe eupplementary estimate* were 
laid on the table of the legislature yes
terday by Hon- Col. Matheson. Thet-' ih

total amount called for Is $141.661.67.
Provision la made for a ealary of $4000 
for the additional member of the exe
cutive council, avid fcr $300 for changea 
in the system of bookkeeping and «pe
dal reports on the Industrial undertak
ings of the different institutions.

Increases in salary will be given to 
a number of the staff of the pailiaimnt 
buildaigs- The Essex Historical So
ciety gets $100 and the Royal Astro
nomical Society $300- A further sum of
$4000 Is granted for Immigration nur- j the whole bouse Mr. Harcourt urged 
poses, and a grant of $1000 made to the that it should be made plain that only
Women's Historical Hostel. Horse fairs undergraduates professors end ser- are granted $1000; the fruit, flower and unaersraduates, professors end ser
honey show $500 additional; the vege- vant* should be allowed to live In the 
table growers’ association $600; Welling- residences. Mr. Whitney agreed, 
ton dressed meat and cold storage Ex-Premier Ross thought that real- 
building $500; Port Arthur utrd Fort dencea wer« n°t a vital necessity, w* 
William exhibition $1800; winter fair the great German and Scotch uni
building, Guelph, $1500. For cement verstties had no residences, neither had 
walks In front of the Ottawa Normal I McGill, Queen’s or any of the great 

Ottawa, May 18.—New establish- School there appears the sum of $725. !s,ate universities in the United States-
ments for the Canadian field artillery London Norma! School gets $2000 for Only students of University College 
heavy artillery and garrison avtllle-v the Purchase of land. In connection should be allowed In residence. He 

" garrison aitiile.j wlth London asylum $11,000 is provid- feared, also, that provision for main- 
and cavalry were Issued to-day by the ed for balance due for Trebiicock farm, taming discipline had not been made, 
militia department. Field artillery will and for additional wire fencing $400. ' Mr. Graham deprecated the unseemly
be organized In: (a) Batteries com-I For the School of Practical Science PettF squabbles between the faculty 
prising two sections, of two sub-aec- *590® goes to connecting fume cabinets. and the students, and he thought some- 
tions each; (b) brigades comprising For the central prison $750 goes for a thin8 should be done to put a stop to 
three batteries and an ammunition conservatory, and $650 for a piano and j tlrem.
column. two organs for religious services A-i The premier said the students would

The organization of the following ad- additional laundry plant to cost $1500, he under the direct control of both The 
The dramatization by Justin Adams dltional batteries is authorized, viz. • 1* Included in the estimates for the hoard of trustees and the college au- 

of the “best New England story ever 18th Battery, In Nova Scotia■ 19th In , Mercer Reformatory- | thorities, while the legislature had full
written” and one of the most popular St. John, N.B.; 20th, In militia district Public works call for $6611 97. For P°w*r to Interfere at any time. Mr. 
and best selling books of the day, en- No. 7, Quebec: 21st. in Montreal- 22>i-l i additional township surveys $10 000 Is Whitney said he was never In a resi- 
titled Quincy Adams Sawyer,” will In Eastern Townships; 23rd, in Oita- asked, and for additional ranging *16.- dence. and he regretted It, but if lie 
be given with the same production and wa; 24th, Irv Peterboro Ont. 000 i had a boy the residence feature would
iTthehfvVew ^AC,"dem.y.ef ^UsiCJ „ Those and the existing batteries will There Is asked for the pedestal for appeal to him. To-day education was 
nev. Ymkn 1 j0* d be organized into ten brigades as set the Mowat statue $2500- The following crammed into boys by machine, end
MrefuTlt ^mn»r^5enifd forth ln the following table; . are the gratuities; Mrs. William Ed they displayed an Ignorance on other

°J we ~ Brigade. Battery. wards $lu00 W P Band R. H matter^ than books that was positive-«rflvea sœnV adl,l8spSèciea",ÿnbm,[ "and ^...............“th-l7th .................... Guelph man. *K> ach^Mrs. Ptercé ?25o“ Henry ^ Phenomena,, He -iterated that
minted for thîs prod^t on. d 2nd................. 4th ......................... Hamilton Wade $750; F. C. Law $1200; balance to steps would be taken after the session
P this production. 2nd................7th .............. St. Catharines Dr T. F. Chamberlain $1500• widows to investigate the whole question of

H. M. Field will give a piano recital 2nj*................. *th ............................ Toronto of Messrs. Leclair and La Celle, whose 1 the management of the university.
in £t. George’s Hall to-morrow even- ! .................^th ..............  Sydney, N.S. husbands were drowned while on pro- Jhe following resolutions were con
tog, assisted by Herr August WlihelmJ. ®Td --v........18th...................Nova Scotia vinclal surveys. $200 each. *ldered ln committee. Mr. Whitn_y^.

4th................. 10th .... Woodstock, il.B. - Third Heading in Legislature. That there be given to the trustees
4th.................12th...........Newcastle. N.B. Thë following bills were passed- To Jinlver8lty °f

................... Quebec amend the agricultural and arts act airtv vèare- t4

.................... Quebec (Montelth); respecting the Penetangui- po8e?’ tor a period of thirty yearsi. .

. ...............  Montreal shene and Orillia Railway (Hoyle); to pr.ov*n,c.e totrustees of

................. Montreal amend the Ontario game protctlon act phat there be g iisoooo -rbe

................... Granby (Reaume); to amend the act setting "he university a sum of $180,MO rhe
...22nd ..Eastern Townships apart certain wild lande for the use of nliîSinn on^front-rtreefTn

—............BySrs? Mÿîrs.vafij:
... Gananoque City of Hamlltyn (Carscallen of Ham- °fJ^Matheson• That an annual pay- 

Cobourg : ilton) ; respecting the Town of Toronto “r; “,at.,^ he made to one of the 
Peterboro, Junction (McGowan); respecting the es- ment *2500 be made *£ ,

An ammunition column Is attached tat* of th* late W E- Sanford ( Hen- commissioners of the Temiskam ag 
to each battery. The 6th. 13th and driê); resLcting the Citv of Ottawa and Northern Ontario Railway to ad- 
15th batteries are unbrigaded. AddU; (McDougall); respecting certain bylaws ditlon t0 the honorartom *^00’ 
tlonal batteries will be added as equip*- j concerning drainage in* the Townships h,B aervlcea “ consulting engin e . 
ment becomes available, until all thel, of Osnabrück and Cornwall (Kerr)- to 
brigades comprise three batteries and , confirm bylaw 1129 of the City of St’rai- 
an ammunition Column. The organ!- , ford and a conveyance of certain lands 
zatlon of the nucleus of an ammunition and other property to the City of Strat- 
park is authorized, with headquart ;rs ford for park purposes (Torrance) 
in Montreal. The ammunition park is 
a column which follows in the rear 
of an army with reserve supplies of

Ex-Premier Ross Criticizes Proposal, 
and Fears Provision is Wanting 

to Maintain Discipline. Bud iser~
When Mr. Whitney's bill to Incorpor

ate the Toronto University residence 
trustees was discussed in committee of

«‘Kin ft

rPHE Scientific Stations for the Brewing In- 
-*■ dustry of Bohemia and Bavaria, attest that 

Budweiser is not only equal to the best Bohemian 
and Bavarian beers in all their properties, but ex
ceeds them in keeping qualities. Budweiser is 
brewed and bottled only at the home plant of the

Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass’n
St. Louis, U. S. A.

Orders Promptly Filled by

R. H. Howard & Co., Ltd., Distributors, Toronto, Ont.

%
soivm, WILSON 4 Cl..\

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS. ARTILLERY RE-ORGANIZATION.
Rehearsals are progressing smoothly 

end satisfactorily for the presentation 
of "The Bachelor's Romance,” by the 
Toronto Press Club, at the Princess 
Theatre, on Tuesday, June 6.

taking part are amateurs, a num
ber tiave had considerable theatrical 
experience, and a very fine production 
is assured. The play.

Field Batterie, to Be OrcuiMd 
Into Tee Brigades.

Ifit*Altho

which hinges 
around a charming story, was a favor
ite of Sol Smith Russell, who former
ly played the title role. Tickets may 
be secured from the members, and are 
already being sought after.

8

■

te
Carded or Tim Capped

I
1ICAN’T RECOVER FROM UNIONS.

Writ for Recovery of Death* Benefit 
Set Aide.

/
The unsatisfactory position in which 

the law relating to labor unions places 
litigants was again shown yesterday, 
when the master in chambers set aside !
a writ served on David Campbell of 
Toronto and D. L. Shaw of London, 
officers of the International Order of 
Railway Telegraphers- The action was 
brought by Mrs- John Wallace and 
Miss M. Vincent, to recover $500, the 
amount of a benefit certificate held in 
the order by deceased- Mr. Cartwright 
held that the order was a voluntary 
association, and being unincorporated 
and not a partnership, no redress coaid 
be obtained except by suing individual 
members- The certificate was payable 
in St Louis, Me. and this may have 
the effect of rendering an action in On
tario untenable. The union declared 
that deceased was not a member in 
good standing at the time of his death- 

Two bequests to religious bodies were 
declared valid by Mr- Justice Teetzei 
yesterday, who held that the mortmain 
act, which required such legacies to oe 
made six months before death, had 
been repealed by recent legislathxi. The 
Baptist Church at Port Rowan will get

b5th 1st
6th 20th
6th 3rd
6th .21st
7th

IW 15th
7th
8th
8th
9th 5thI 9th 8th 1xi

10th 14th
10th 24th%

AA

( CALENDAR LOGIC.

118 BAY STREETA Practice! Calendar That Adver
tise. Judleloeely.

RHONE MAIN 3021

Keystone Engineering Co ySubstantial as the house It represents,
the new calendar of Lord & Thomas, about $10,000 from the estate of the late 
Chicago, is both unique and educational. Mrs. D- J- Barrett and $2000 will go to 
The background of the pad is a rich de- the ^estiake Hicksite Friends of West 
sign ln harmonious coloring which re- Bloomfield, Pa., from the estate of 
presents some eight or nine impressions. Thomas Huyck of Picton, who made 
The Calendar pad is of good size and the devise the day before he died, 
clear, and at the foot of tlhe monthly Alfred Wernicke, a rug peddler, was 
sheets are business themes which are 
well worth a frame on the wall of every 
up-to-date business office.

These themes are practical, based on 
sound business logic, and are the out- titon 
growth of a rich experience, during 

this well-known advertising

THE LATE KIRK LA SHELLB.
PERSONALLY CONDUCTED TOUR

The local option bylaw carried by resi
dents of Bast Williams Township lias been ammunition.
upheld by Judge Britton. I According to the details of Infantry

The non-jury sittings nt North Bay will regiments the Queen’s Own will have 
be held on June 19, Instead of May 18. ig companies, 61 officers. 57 sergeants,
vïrtMned ÜE5 treatment!^ For re! “bugler* 832 rank and Ble,WRoyal

pnrtmenti’’tmTotrontote District“’w'c/T.u!. 8 companies. 32 officers, 33 sergeants, 
Elm-etreet, Toronto. , 8 buglers. 416 rank and file; 13th Regl-

— ment, 3 companies, 32 officers, 33 ser-
One of the biggeg# bills of the sea- géants. 6 buglers, 320 rank and file, 

son is at Shea’s this week. Milton and an<j the 91st Highlanders 8 compan- 
Dollie Nobles are the headliners in leB 30 officers, 33 sergeants, 8 bug- 
"The Days of ’49.” The great Treloar, lera 264 rank and file, 
assisted by Miss Edna Tempes , is giv- . ____________________
icfiiy etoibiU’fashaion j OFFICER SHOT IN SHAM FIGHT.
plates” of vaudeville, are as popular 
as ever. West and Van Slclen have 
something new in a musical comedy.
“The College Gymnasium.”

» •To California and Lewis and Clarke 
Exposition, Portland, Oregon.

•LIMITEDA personally conducted excursion to 
the Pacific coast via the Grand Trunk 
Railway System and connecting lines 
leaves Quebec July 5, and Montreal 
and Toronto July 6. The route will ba 
via Chicago, thence through Council 
Bluffs to Omaha, Denver and Colorado 
Springs. Stops will be made a. each 
of these places, and side trips taken 
to Manitou, Cripple Creek, Garden of 
the Gods, etc. F rom there the party 
will continue through the famous scenic 
route of the Denver and Rio Grande, 
through the Royal Gorge to Salt Lake 
City, thence to Los Angeles, ,San Fran- 

vi Ron,, Ma, 1* —Lieut Granvill» clsc0- Mount Shasta, Portland, Oregon, Next week at Shea’s Claude Gtlling- I E1 Reno May “ uranv,“- Seattle, Spokane and home through St.
•water & Co. will be seen in "The Chapman, stationed at Fort Reno, was Paul and Minneapolis. The trip will
Wrong Man." The sketch has been shot in the back and Instantly killed occupy about thirty days, ten days be-
seen here before, and has always prov- , hl] ,lf.alstiu_ in company ln* 8pent on the Pacific coast,ed very attractive. Sahel Johnson is * company The prtce f{>r the roufid trtp> deluding
also on the bill as well as Charlie Case, -nmnanies of Infantrv were called railroad fare, Pullman tourist sleepingand “the King of the Wire. ” Caicedo. J^rTm” ^-vreW^'pr  ̂ ^

The powerful and impressive drama- of Brigadier General J. M- Lee While and j150 from"Toronto This first trip 
tizatlon of Marie Corelli’s famous story going thru a running fight across the lfp desjgnt,d ^ a vacation trip for teoctv 
“Vendetta,” which has been christened prairie Lieut- Chapman, who was act- erfi although many who are not teach- 
“Fabio Romani,” will be offered for ing as battalion adjutant, received a e ^ improve th opportunitv of tak”public approval at the Majestic Thea- shot from a ball cartridge fired from ™ jgi1 trtpS
tre next week. The supporting com* one of the companies opposite him- He afforded remarkably low price
pany is an exceptionally strong and died where he fell. For full particulars address E C
notable one and the scenic and me- A rigid examination into the affair is Bowler, general agent and conductor! 
chanical adjuncts have been prepared being made. room 308. Union Station, Toronto
regardless of expense. — ----------------

CanadaToronto,fined at Paris for selling without a li
cense, but the conviction was quashed 
by Mr. Justice Teetzei yesterday.

Mr- Justice Anglin dismissed an ac- 
brought by S- B- Rowland, receiver 

of Milloy’s Wharf at Niagara to re
cover $600 balance claimed tc be due 
him- The wharf tfas sold under mort
gage. for $14,000.

Joseph C. Drummond, convicted of 
perjury in the trial of Joseph Kennedy 
for the murder of Irene Cole at Brant
ford, appealed to the court of appeal 
yesterday for a new trial oh the 
ground that the testimony of the clerk 
of the court was not sufficient evlds ice 
that a trial had ever taken place. 
Judgment was reserved.

S,
*

Consulting and Contracting Electrical Engineers. 
Complete Power Plants Designed and Equipped. Tele

phone Plants.
National Electric Code Standard Wiring. Advisory Repojt*.

which
ency has safely piloted some of the 
greatest advertising campaigns the 
world, has ever known.

Here Is a specimen of Lord & Thomas 
logic—there are others Just as good;

“Which is the wiser way—to flash a 
name or fix the facts in the public 
mind? People do not buy goods, through 
advertising, from mere memory of a 
trade name or brand, but because they 
are Influenced and convinced by sound, 
intelligent reasqjilng."

These arguments are good food for re
flection and are appropriately placed 
ujron the business man's daily guide.

ag-

Someone BseS Bell Cartridge la 
U. 8. Arm y Manoeuvre*

r J

VERDICT OF MURDER-
Ship Chandlery «D. El. Castro Will Stand Trial far

Killing Countryman. bS'i'-STRICKEN IN PARLIAMENT

NATIONALIST M. P. DIES Arti prior, May 18.—(Special.)—The 
London, May 18.—William O’Dough- Jury on the Italian murder case heard 

erty. Nationalist member of parlia- evidence Tuesday night and came to 
ment for the North Division of Done
gal, was suddenly stricken with par
alysis ln the house of commons this 
afternoon and died later In the day.
Mr. O’Dougherty was writing at the 
time, and apparently was in his usual 
health. He was born ln 1868.

Oakum, Rope, 
Wire Rigging, 

Galvanized fittings, 
Ship Lamps

A FORTUNE BOUGHT IN INSTAL
MENTS.

the verdict that Lorus Casare came 
to his death by a knife or some sharp 
irstrjiment in the hands of D. El 
Castro.

Nearly all the witnesses were Ital
ians with whom the prisoner and the 
victim had been associated, and their 
evidence waa taken by an interpreter. 

The prisoner is In a very forlorn 
Brockville, May 16.—(Special.) — Of condition, and has asked that word be 

the class of 20 nurses in training at the sent to his friends in It a V- 
Brockville General Hospital, seven graphers have photographed him. The 
have graduated with high honors, as unfortunate man thought that tne 
follows: Miss Stratton, Brockville; Miss ! camera was an instrument or execu- 
Jean Russell, London; Miss Barker, tlon, and he emphatically remonatrat- 
Easton's Corners; Miss Purvis, Athens;
Miss Emily Elliott, Athens; Miss Mc- 
Shea. Shannon ville; Miss Alma El
liott, Gananoque.

By means of life insurance ln the 
Manufacturers' Life a .man may buy 
ln Instalments a fortune deliverable to 
hie family at his death, or. to himself 
at the end of ten, fifteen or twenty 
year* 1# he Is then living.

He makes secure the prize for them 
and leaves himself free to run the race 
of life without the anxiety and care 
entailed by ihls fear for the'r future.

His mind Is at rest, his capital is free, 
and a fortune is practically secured for 
those he loves.

Get rates from any agent of the com
pany or from, the Manufacturers' Life 
Insurance Company. Head office, To
ronto, Canada.

HIGHER CRITICISM RAISES THE 
DUST.

To Start Three Trips.
The Hamilton Steamboat Company 

are putting both their steamers, Ma- 
cassa and Modjeska, into commission 
on Saturday, Inaugurating a service of 
three trips between this city and Ham
ilton. The steamers will leave Toronto 
at 9 a.m-, 2 and 5.15 p.m., and leave 
Hamilton at 8.30 a.m„ 2 and 5.15 n.in. 
This is an exceptionally fine 
for this time of year, and no doubt 
will be appreciated by many passengers 
who will take advantage of the low 
rates In force. The Macassa made 1er 
initiai trip yesterday, and the Im
provements made ln her are a credit to 
the.Collingwood Shipbuilding Co., who 
had the contract. She Is longer and 
more spacious and commodious in 
every way. A new ladles' cabin for
ward on the main deck and a smoking 
room on the hurricane deck are some 
of the features of the Improvements 
which will delight passengers. The 
Macassa made the trip on the lake to
day in less than two hours, which is 
ahead of her former records. On Vic
toria Day the company will put in 
force a service of six round trips be
tween the two cities.

Aikenhead Hardware, um*n
Phone Main 3600

The attraction for the first race-week 
at the Princess will be “Babes in Toy- 
land," which, on Monday night, will re
ceive Its first presentation in this city. . , . , .  ...
It is the Joint composition of Glen Mac higher criticism have lately been caus- 
Donough and Victor Herbert, and It Ing some confusion among the lead- 
has been staged under the personal su
pervision of Julian Mitchell, undoubt
edly the leading American producer of 
this style of entertalnm-ut. A fancl- lury and After may have helped jo 
ful story is told which enlists' many of force the issue, wmch the Archbishop 
the characters to be found in the Moth- of Canterbury in a circular to hie bre

thren now somewhat delicately sug
gests when he says:, “To whatever 

The offering at the Princess to-night cause or combination of causes we 
will be a new comedy, “My Friend, the may attribute it, the fact appears to 
Enemy." which is being given a brief be certain that expression has this 
preliminary try-out for a few weeks, year been given in an unusual degree 
before being taken to New York, where to a desire for increased spiritual earn- 
lt is booked’ for a run. It will be pre- estness ln the ‘Christian lite.' ” 
ceded by the one-act drama. “A Man The circular has fallen upon thorny 
of the World," by Augusta Thomas, ln ground in Canada, and several rents 
which the late Maurice Barrymore made appear to have resulted from the way 
such a sensation when he left the legl- in which the principal of Bishop's Col
limate stage to go In vaudeville. lege, Lennoxville, picked the paper up.

Quite a considerable local eday has 
created by Mr, Goldwin

Norses Graduate.

6 Adelaide St. Ea*bPhoto-The winds ofCatholic Register:

OBITUARY.ers of Anglican thought. The articles 
of Mr. Mallock In The Nineteenth Gen ed. David I-amont.

David Lament, formerly of 186 Jame- 
son-avenue, Toronto, died on Wednes-

The father of Casare is on the ocean 
coming to this country.service

ORILLIA VOTES BONUS

derttK^r^aSelu Ut aSd Sh". Hector1 JamonrCoUtogwoo"18 TIT,
Greatest Book; London, War of the manager and secretary of the Stewart 
Classes Gardner. Grammar of Greek strawcutter Co- and connected with the 
Art; Abbot, Problems of the Panama Cauadlan Roller Bearing Co- anti other 
Canal; Freeborough and Ranken, Chess enterprises. He was horn ln Mayboto. 
Openings, Ancient and Modern; Free- county of Wellington, and was 10 
borough, Chess Endings: Companion to years of age. He leaves a widow and 
Chess Openings, Ancient and Mtri^rn; one daughter. Interment will take 
Long, Handbook for Farmers and Small plaÆe at Colllngwood.
Holders; Fraser. The Potato: Its Char
acteristics, Planting and Cultivation;
Adams. The Outlet. Channing, History 
at the United States. Vol. I.; Hannay.
History of the War of 1812: Sanborn, dents of the city, was burled yesterday. 
Paris and the Social Revolution; Ganz. He was born at the corner of Queen 
Downfall of Russia; Moore, Other and McCaul-streels 74 years ago, and 
Worlds; Winter. Prize to the Hardy: wa* a builder and contractor for many 
Stevenson. Marathon Mystery: Mitchell, years. He served In the Fenian raid 
Constance Trescot: Chesterton, Club of and was a member of the Army and 
Queer Trades! McEnery, Sonny; Seton, Navy Veterans. He also belonged to 
Woodmyth and Fable. the old volunteer fire brigade and was

one of the oldest members of Cooke's 
Church. Rev. Armstrong Black con- 

New York. May 18—After more than ducted the funeral services and inter- 
two years of delay resulting from the ment was at Mount Pleasant-
Northern Securities litigation, a share )____________________
holders meeting of ‘be Northern Pacific j The End of m Lite.
,^L:%ytertL8nhcfnewdda.yr,ctorsrtoU,u=- Tork May ,«.-Herbert Leon
cêed B H. Harrlman. Wm Rockefeller, ! «cplw a book-keeper, whose home was
James Sttl.man^ Brayton Ivre Samuel atr^la^d ^h-^enV to-da? from 
Rea, Eben Thomas and H. McK. Trom-( morphlne w?th hlmyat th9

tW* new hoard 1. follows- For tlme w»e a woman, who told tha police Tbc naw board Is as follow». For that her name waa Mrs. Dona Miller, 
three years from the firet Tuesday m and that sh fled from Deland with 
October. 1904, John S- Kennedy, j Kenler two
Willis . FfmrBîwnr*vear»11 He left a wlfe several children
Sloane. Robert Bacon for two years, behind, and' when he fled she left her
yaar HowardmEmot^ Char?e.MSt^: ' hU8band to come here *lth hlm’ Ke»,er 

George W. Perkins ; for one year, Wm- 
P. Clough, James N. Hill, Amas Tuck 
French, Alexander Smith Cochrau,
Payne Whitney.

er Goose fairy tales. TO JAMES BAY RY Shot Brother for Fan. i_ Yonkers, N.Y.. May 18. — Rowland 
Jones, aged 11. years, was instantly 
killed by his brother William, aged 12. 
to-day. Rowland had playfully dis
charged the contehts of a squirt gun 
at his brother, when the latter, tn a 
spirit of play, took a loaded revolver 
from a sideboard near by and fired it.

Orillia. May 18.—(Special.)—By a ma
jority of 346. the ratepayers of Orillia 
to-day voted In favor of a bylaw to 
grant a bonus of $30.000 to the James 
Bay Railway Company for diverting 
their main line thru Orillia. Only 94 
votes were registered against the by
law.

:

SR,
Supreme Court Sitting.

Ottawa, May 18.—When theAvenue Rond Cars.
Aid. Church will appear with a rate

payers' deputation to wait on the mayor 
to-morrow at 10.30, in reference to the 
Avenue-road and other stub street car 
lines. He also had a conference yes
terday with Manager Fleming on the 
same subject. Aid. Church says the 
question of fenders and brakes has 
been left over by the legislature this 
session for the decision of the railway 
commission, where it will stay for over 
a year. Aid. Church proposes a com
promise, by which the company will rum 
one car on Avenue-road with fenders 
on both ends, and a temporary agree
ment with the company pending the de
cision of the railway commission in the 
matter. He will bring the matter up in 
council on Monday. The games are be
ing held at Upper Canada College to
day, and thousands of people will be 
Inconvenienced. Chairman Carscallen 
of the private bills committee of the 
legislature urged that such Inconveni
ences as the aforesaid be settled mutu
ally. pending the work of the commis
sion.

supreme
court adjourns on the 23rd, It will stand 
adjourned to the 29th inst., when the 
Ontario, list will be taken up.

John Flaherty.
John Flaherty, one of the oldest resl-

aa«
«WNext week at the Star Theatre, also 

Robies big show, the Knickerbocker Smith taking hold of the subject in 
Burlesquers. will hold forth. According the middle and pronouncing the optn- 
to reports the Knickerbockers this sea- ion that criticism, which spells doubt, 
son. as in the past, come replete with of the very fundamentals of religious 
a variety of novelties.

been ns
Field Glasses.

Messrs. C. J. Townsend & Co. have a 
special consignment of first-class Field 
Glasses, high power, small 
for sale at low prices.

belief, is in the minds of the Anglican 
clergy. But this is only what Mr. Mal
lock proves to be the case. Rev. Dr.

Law Exams. Results.
Results of the third year examina

tion (Easter), at Osgoode Hall, were 
announced yesterday. The following 
have passed with honors : M G Powell. 
G B O'Connor. G W Mason. G S Hodg
son. L Mc.iahan. P G Price, T J Agar, 
F A Day, J A Soule. R D Stratton- 
The following have passed : G S Gib
bons. S G Crowell, M A Macdonald. J 
R Marshall. F H Honeywell, H S 
White. H J Symington. T W Phelan, 
F V Johns, G G Albc y, C H Machiren, 
R S Brackin, H S Sees, J R Bell, cl F 
McFarland, C A Wright. J A Ogilvie. 
A A Magee, J F H McCarthy, J W 
McDonald. A R Cochra-.ie, w G Black- 
stock. A D Armour, T H Wilson, G H 
Cassels, N G Poucher, H P Blackwood, 
F W Lundy, E F Gibson. N Met "oil, 
E W McKenzie, B W Coillson, W W 
Denison-

-iT«»rn

refill,
compass,

At Shea’s next week Mr. Shea nas 
secured for the headliner Claude Oil- Langtry has taken advantage of the 
lingwater in his own comedy “The opportunity thus presented, however, 
Wrong Man." Mr. Glllingwater 1ms 10 cal* Mr- Smith an Infidel and chal-

K-vv? rsvr ■^ F; 
sssæs DEEEEE

ÎT.a , hl,S fa b ' to the very atmosphere of higher crl-
which are, if possible, funnier than ticism
ever. Caicedo. who is the king of the Far ' be it from u, to make light of 
wire, has a arensational act. Sa bel this public sparring, which no one can 
Johnson, who is billed the world's d0ubt has too much influence in train- 
highest soprano, has some new and ing the ranks of the irreligious. We 
beautiful songs. Miss Norton and Paul qoubt that any good could come of a 
Nicholson have a skit which they call tilt between Mr. Go!dwli Smi h as ihe 
“The Ladies' Tailor” and it is irresist- embodiment of mature philosophy, and 
ably funny. Russell and Tillyne pre- Dr. Langtry, as the charnf,on of An- 
sent an original grotesque dancing ; nd glican theology. After qlJ, it is a fact 
eccentric comedy act. and Ward Bak- that these discussions 
er. the farm boy violinist, will be heard. Germany for the English, people. Prof. 
The Kinetogranh presents an entire new Haeckel of Berlin is thjp materialistic 
lot of pictures. I or infidel luminary they have their

! eye on and their ear open for. It is 
appropriate that the professor as an

Northern Securities Directors.

f You Would Be Well 
You Must Keep Your 

Kidneys Well.

Mnlfsn
ÎJnlran
Khetrln

•jit-,
st<

m- ScHelp them to work freely. Help 
them to flush off all the body's 

waste and impurities.
‘flVl
t In

.'•Cl.■re made ln A Mere Delusion.
Hamilton Spectator: A great many 

people go dowrn to the steamboat 
wharves in this city laboring under the 
erroneous impression that they will 
there find conveyances to convey th;m 
to Toronto and back. It Is true that 
they go on board the steamers, and 
that the steamers proceed to Toronto 
and return; but the legal fact seems 
to be that they were not convey >d 
from the Hamilton wharf at all. And 
inasmuch as they had not been tele 
graphed, or telephoned to Toronto, or 
fired there out of a gun, or picked up 
and chucked to Toronto by a strong 
man, it is evident that they labored 
under an incomprehensible delusion 
when they imagined they had been 
visiting Toronto.

*was 37 years old.
A note found In Kepler's room was 1 

addressed to his nephew, John Ray
mond, of this city, and said: “Good
bye, Jack. I thank you for all you 
have done. You know as well as I 
the reason for this and will forglvo 
me.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills ftNew Departures vln Grand Trunk.
Express for Stratford and London 

leaves at 7.20 a.m., dally except Sun
day, Instead of 7.35 a.m.; Ch:cago Ex
press leaves at 7.35 a.m., Instead cf 7.45 
a.m,, and has through coach to Bvffalo, 
connecting with Black Diamond Ex
press for New York: Buffalo Express 
leaves at 12.01 p.m., instead of 11.00 a.m.; 
Express leaves at 2.00 p.m.. Instead of 
2.10 p.m.; for Hamilton, London and 
west. 4.10 p.m.; Buffalo Express has 
connection for New York: Brantford 
and Woodstock Express leaves at 6.10 
p.m.. daily, except Sunday, Instead cf 
7.00 p.m.; New York Express leaves at 
7.45 p.m., instead of 6.0% p.m., has 
through Pullman sleeper and din'ng car 
serving breakfast before arrival In 
New York. For further information call 
at city office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge-streets.

Miss Grace Merry has been very 
busy since her successful entry into outspoken enemy of religion should be
the concert ranks as a professional cn- j CathoHc th?s’as1^6

N°Y? andTt°wonm Montreal/^ifs^Mcrry a bulwark aga.nst materiaLm^nd1 In! 

has given recitals in London, l'rork- 
ville. Cornwall, Owen Sound. Seafovth.
Dundalk. Brussels. Streetsvllle, Clin
ton, Harriston, Perth. Teeswater, Gan
anoque, Acton anflr other towns in On
tario*

Are for this purpose only.
Hath Charms to Soothe.

Detroit, May 18.—For some time the 
members of the Canadian Locals of the 
American Federation of Musicians 
have desired that the Dominion be re
cognized some way, either in the name 
of the federation or in its emblem. At 
last evening’s session it was decided 
to place the Canadian flag beside the 
United States colors on the official sign 
of the federation of the United States 
colors. The Canadian delegates are 
enthusiastic.

Have you suspected vour kidneys as 
the cause of your trouble ? If you have 
backache, swelling of the feet and ankles, 
frequent or suppressed urine, painful 
lensation when urinating, specks floating 
Before the eyes, great thirst, brick-dust 
deposit in the mine, or anything wrong 
with the urinary organs, then your 
kidneys are affected.

It is really not difficult to cure kidney 
trouble in its first stages. All you have 
to do is to give Doan’s Kidney Pills a 
trial. They are the most effective medi
cine to be had for all kidney end urinary 
troubles.

Mrs. M 
cured by
over four months I was

Chartered Stemowraphere’ Exams.
The Chartered Stenographic Report

ers' Association will hold Its annual 
meeting eti Friday, June 30. and a 
special committee, of which Thomas 
Bengough I* convener, is arranging a 
program. Names of candidate# must 
be sent to Ernest Nleld, secretary, be
fore June 15- The question of affilia
tion with the National Reporters' As
sociation of the United States will be

at Lake

Choir for Convention.
The choir for the International 

Sunday School Convention next month 
will begin rehearsals on Monday even
ing next, at the Metropolitan Church 
schoolroom. H- M- Fletcher of the 
People's Choral Union will be the local 
conductor. All wishing to join a/re

irli
t,

Wl
- S|

ye.tiThe complete program of the pastoral j 
plays to be presented by Ben Greet 
and his Woodland players, under the . . . .
auspices of Toronto University, in the Quested to be present.______
residence garden, is June 7. Wcdnesd ty

“Twelfth Night”; evening. I nnck to Baltimore.
“The Comedy of Errors": Thursday af- I Pittsburg, May 18.—The Car Inspec- 
ternoon. "As You Like It"; evening, tors. Car Builders and Railway- Me- 
“The Tempest": Saturday afternoon, chanlcs of America, hi session here, 
“Two Gentlemen of Verona"; evening, decided to-day to meet next yea- in 
"Midsummer Night's Dream." I Baltimore-

Bore-

rn^Kn'ô:k:grd0t18Awh7.w‘es,,;t ^U^uaaîn,Au^.ntVentl0^
602 Preston-avenue, must stand trial Chatauqua ln Auguet 
for turning in .false fire alarms. On 
Thursday morning at 1210 he pulled box 
194; at 12-32 box 186, and at 12-58 box 
194 again. Then he went back to 186, 
at Hamburg and Hallam-streets and 
was arrested as he was reaching for 
the book.

Sir Wilfrid's Brother Ill.
Montreal, May 18. Charlemange 

Laurier, M.P.. brother of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, is reported to be seriously ill 
at his home at St. Lin. An operation, 
was performed on Mr. Laurier soma 
months ago, and complications have 
arisen which 
much anxiety.

aafternoon.

"'lion,ary Galley, Anburn, N.S., was 
their use. She says:—“For 

troubled with a 
lame back, and was unable to turn in 
bed without he) 
liniments of all 
At last I was induced by a friend to try 
Doen's Kidney Pills. After I had used 
two-thirds of a box my back was as strong 
and ae well aa ever.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 60 cents, per 
box, or 8 for 81.36. All dealers, or sent 
direct by mail oe receipt of price.

Beffalo Soldiers to March.
The annual church parade on Sun

day will have an added attraction in 
the presence of 15 officers and 20 ser
geants from the 74th Regiment, New 
York National'Gua/rd of Buffalo. The 
officers will be quartered at the King 
Edward Hotel from Saturday night un
til Monday morning, and the sergeants 
will be at the Queen’s Hotel.

Sole of Ordonnée Jank.
Ordnance stores condemned by the 

minister of militia were sold at the 
old fort yesterday at bargain prices, 
chiefly to Junk dealers. They compris
ed saddles, bridles, collars and all other 
details of cavalry equipment, with 
some clothing and relics from the com- 
mUssarlat department- Much of the 
stores had been thru the South Afri
can campaign and looked the worse for 
wear- Many of the saddles were com
paratively new but out of date. They 

sold

are causing his friends
p. I tried plasters and 
kinds, but to no effect. ■'flea? mBeet Lookers Net Best Fighters.

Berlin, May IS—Emperor William, ad
dressing the officers of the 146th Re
giment of infantry at the officers' club 
at Straasburg, recently said: "Ths 
marching on parade of my regiment 
was not altogether brilliant, but I have 
shut both my eyes. The Japanese have 
■hown that altho they do not make a 
flna review, they march and fight well."

VARE THE HIGHEST B»on cGRADE 1NSTRU-
t s-

MENTS MADE IN O »T Iin lots of five and went from 
66 cents to $2-76 each. A big pile of cav
alry valises sold far $130.

KIN Yw H$w Alwiji Boughtwere
BssistteCANADA . . Tn Doan Kidney Pill Ce., 
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Otis-Fensom Elevator Co.
Limited

MANUFACTURERS OF

OTIS STANDARD ELEVATORS
HYDRAULIC ELEVATORS

ELECTRIC ELEVATORS
STEAM ELEVATORS

HAND ELEVATORS
4
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IMPERIAL BANK Of CANADAE*WÏ“'T» ?317- SAFEABSOLUTELY DIVIDEND Nq. 00.
Notice it hereby fives the* * Bhidend el 9 
Nr Cert, for the half-year eedingaB&'drtfwa'ssÂ,^thet the esme will be payable st thlaBank 
end its hrenebee on end elter Thirtday, 
Mm first Bey el Jeee sert. ,

The Très11er Heels will he aloeed from 
the 17th to the list ef Mey. both deys In- 
elusive. . ; ■.

The desert 0entrai Nertlnf of the 
the Heed Of- 
y, the 21»t of

I Imperial Life
Oil *15e,AppeB ••• 1«*

fJtP&Si-
To, Elec." Light. ...
Cen. Gen. Elec .. 160

Vi**:.;::: 8Ï ,„
Dom. Telegraph........... l-’O ... 120
Bell Telephone.................167 ....
Richelieu * Ont.. 75 74 76 7l%

£”.::: 1* F ii£* S

WHEAT OPTIONS UP 30CANADA PERMANENT
mortgage corporation

THONT# STIffî, TOOONTO. htlf A CENTURY Of UNRIVAUIO SUCCESS.

and OSIceri wheel efidractar end-tatlaew wandia* are la themselves
"Tu^ïmiSâiee that jrour money itsafe.

RBw AND ONH-HALF FHR OH NT., compounded half-yearly, la paid on De-

ate-

1(S 31st00
.'•itsli 148* 1«H 1$*

»%

117
*46 Chicago Witnesses a Quick Upturn in 

All Futures—Liverpool 
Closes Lower.

73

Trento R, .........,

Toledo Railway ..
Sao Paulo .............

do., bonds I,»*
Dom. Coal com...

do. bond» ...
Dom. Steel com.,
at «
jSrWafcii.: »

British Can............ 102 96 102
Canada Landed .. 130 117% 1!0::: g|

Cent. Can. Lean.. %.. 17» • ...
Dom. g A 1................... 70
Han,. Provident..........
Huron & Erie....... 188
Imperial I* * 1........... '0
Landed B. A L.............
London A Can. .,10ft .... 
Manitoba Loan .. ... 65
Toronto Mort. ... ...
London Loan .... 116EMfce::;:. Iii

ebareholdere will be held at 
dee of the Rank on Wedneeda.
June. 1806. The chair to be taken at noon. 

By order of the Board.
D, R. WILKIE.

General Manager.

nd106 105
■331435

'ThorJfiw^Erening, May 18. 

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
d to Id lower than yesterday and corn 

,_turee %d lower. , „ ...
At Chicago July wheat closed 8c higher 

than yesterday ; July corn %c higher and 
July oat» %c higher.

Car lot» at Chicago to-day: Wheat, 1 
car, contract 0 estimated 0; corn, 85, T, 
54; oat*, 88, 23, 78. „ .

Northwest receipts to-day, 100 cars week 
ago 116, year ago 52. .

Primary receipts wheat 152,000 bushel», 
against 113,000; shipment, 375,000, aga nst 
305,000. hecelpts corn 136,000, ^against 
200,000; shipments 810,000, against 386,000 

Puts and calls as reported by Ennis A 
Stoppant, 21 Meltnda-etreet: Milwaukee, 
July wheat, puts, 68c. Call», 91 %c.

Cincinnati Price Current says: Excessive 
rain, delaying corn planting and to some 
extent unfavorable to other crops, but good 
promise for wheat and oat» not appreci
ably disturbed. Favorable weather would 

••• put corn on encouraging basis. Packing, 
15 845 000

128 12.. 120 128 >96SÏ
st

*78%
. 100 98

76
Tarent* 25th of April, 1806.

'r»a.
iS„ 5

85United States Steel ........... .82
do., preferred ....................

Standard Stock and Minins
Exchange.

TRUSTS 61 10114

•«
n

Aaked. Bid.128
This Company axeoutee 

trusts of .evdry desorlp 
tlon. its duties being per
formed under the 
vision of a Board of 
Directors of representa
tive men of the highest 
bueto
parlance

Metropolitan Bank 
Sovereign Bank ...
Home Life ..
Colonial Lean 
Canadian Birkbeck ....
Bun A Hasting» Loan .
Dominion Per. ........
W. A. Roger», pf I»
City Dairy, pref .......... SO
International Coal A Coke. 25 • 
United Typewriter Co ...
Newcombe Plano Co..........
Carter Crnmc, y ref 
Nations! Portland Cement.
Rambler ....
War Eagle .
C. G. F. 6. ..
Centre Stag .
St. Eugene . 
white Bear 
North Star .
Aurora Con 
vise aga ....

-it 18losses Extend From Two to Five 
Points at New York—Locals 

Also Influenced.

A ïnv. Ce... 806là* 775
05

82i3per.
122 95

oA
107107

51
1World Office.

Thursday Evening, May 18. 
The local stock market started out wl*A 

• fairly steady tone to-day, hut collapsed 
l*fare newn, Concurrent with a selling 
wave on Wall-Street. The Issue» mostly af- 

by the weakness were C.P.R. and 
,™i„ city, both of whlcht dropped about 
two’ points, with consummate ease. There 
Lu. uo local news to account for liquida- 
thur The only Item» of Interest to the 
lariat were a» Increase In the weekly earn- 
iun of CPU. against a decrease shown In 
«gïjwo. previous exhibits, attd the weekly 
j*L| hank clearings. The latter showed 
lus difference between those for last week 
JSt those .of the «"me week a year ago, 
than has been the case almost continuously 
aine,, the first of the year, it Is doubtful, 
Ti-evcr, whether this was a factor In 'be 
matter of price making. The decline lit 

Irf-K was accompanied by a alight to 
ervase in activity, but the market could pot 

classed as otherwise than dull. Bpeeu- 
lallre shares thruout the Mat were weaker, 
and where sales were not in evidence this 
was In evidence In the closing bids. The 
lütetmeut, department was dull, but corn
ier* tively firm.

1 Fresh buying movement In Iron and rne- 
tg| tiades not expected ^before June.

, Washington reports president détermin
ai to secure legiflatlon en railroad rates 
afad tariff.

■ pair demand for*stocks la lean ‘crowd.

‘Japanese and Husabîn bonds weak In Lon
don, hut consols firmer, ^

' Ihlrty-ntoe rosds for the first .week of 
show average gross Increase 6.04 per

i 93ataodlag and tx- l 94
.. 22

Bates—-Morning
C.P.R,

hogs, against 435,000 last year 
Midlothian Texas correspondent 

writes: Crop prospects in this locality are 
very gloomy, as we will not make mere 
than half a crop of wheat at best. Oats 
look promising. Coen acreage about half 
the usual and looks bad on account of 
bring late. Prospect» the worst thla coun
try has had for ten years.

Leading Wheat Markets.
May. Ju

New York .................... 100 94
St. Louis ......
Duluth ........
Detroit ...........
Toledo .......
Minneapolis ...

" ST. LA WHENCE MARKET.

Ï5Coal. 11Commerce 
10 6 165

Theto «7*6 4H.VS 614
28... 28*•NATIONAL TRUST 42Imperial 

8 G 340 Btefcl. 
1U0 « 2i.% KIM*. 6ft as Pom. 214

3
COMPANY LIMITED 

22 MN« STREET EAST, TORONTO.
, Go». Gas......... .

so ri: 200
W1»Can! PMtfr 

60 (9 128
anMarksim15

X 4050X Price of Oil.
Plttahurg, May 18.—011 closed at 81-28.26 @ 78x

xPref. I8258398/ New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader A Co., King Edward 

Hotel, report the following fluctuations in 
the New York market today:

Open. High. Lew. Close.
... 7.86 T.97 7.85 8.87
.. 7.84 7.85 7.74 7.i5

... 7.80 7.80 7.77
.... 7.83 7.94
.... 8.01 8.03 7.94 7.16

;8r:^ruul8iiJi:mnirt2:

—Afternoon Be 1st— 
ommerce.
® 165

85106 105
161 90Other securities, Increased ........... 1,078,000

Other deposits, increased ............. 2,880,000
Public deposits, decreased ............. 1,202.000
Non-ti reserve. Increased ............... 577,000

Cot miment securities unchanged. The 
proportion of the bank's reserve to (lability 
this week Ig 48.80 per cent., as compared 
with 50.31 per cent, last week.

3 he rate of discount of the hank was 
unchanged to-day at 2% per cent.

Traders'. 
30 @ 13614

C.P.R.
Wit
25 it 14614 Imperial. 

---------------- * 10 239

8
85**
85m iS%
85%Gca. Elec.

2 ® 15614 May .
JulyMnckay. 

fe 40
I 30%

40

7.78Twin City. 
25 « 110% 
75 m 1101-, 

Can. Landed. 25 M 110% 
4 @ 118 ---------- r——

Pom. Steel.
150 e 21

Sept 7.83 7.84 Receipts of farm produce were 250 bush
els of grain, 30 loads of hay. 4 loads of 
straw and several Iota of dreseed bogs.

Wheat—One load of goose sold at 77c 
per bushel.

Oats—Two hundred bushels sold at 46c. 
Hay—Thirty loads sold at 810 to 810.50 

per ton for timothy, and $8 to 88 per ton 
for mixed.

Straw—Four loads sold at 819 to 810.50 
per ton for sheaf.

Pressed Hoge—Prices steady at about 
89.25 per cwt.

Butter—Deliveries from country points 
to wholesale eommlselon houses have been 
very large during the present week, which 
has cauhed prices to decline still further. 
Geod to choree dairy Is worth from 20c to 
25c per pound.

Eggs—Prices fairly Arm at 16c to 18c per 
dozen.

Poultry—Spring chickens are scarce and 
Arm at 80c to 40c per dosen.
Grain-

Wheat, white, bush....80 98 to 8102
Wheat, red, bush............. 0 88 1 02
Wheat, spring, bosh.
Wheat, goose, bush 
Barley,
Oats, bush ...............
Beana, bush...............
Rye, bush. ........
Peas, bush .............
Buckwheat, hush. .

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per tou .........
Straw, per ton ....
Straw, loose, per" ton... 6 00 ....

Fruits and Vegetables—
Apples, per bbl............... 81 25 to 83 00
Potatoes, per bag ....
Cabbage,' per doz....
Beets, per bag........
Cauliflower, per doz.
Red carrots, per bag.
Celery, pee do*...........
Parsnips, per bag....
Onions, per bag...........

Poultry-
Spring chickens, per lb.80 90 to- 80 40 
Chickens, la»t year’s, lb. 0 14
Old fowl, |b...............
Turkeys, per lb......

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb, rolls ...
Eggs, new-laid, do*

Fresh Meat
Beef, forequarters, cwt.85 50 to 86 50

10 50 
15 00 
6 50 

10 00 
O 50

Oct.89%
Jen...........

Cotton— 
lands, 8.30;

<JI On Wall Street. -
Marshall, Spader A Co. wired J. G. 

Beaty (King Edward Hotel), at the close 
of the market today:

With some show of resistance to the 
situation during the early trading to-day, 
the market later beeame heavy and follow
ing the. leadership of Ü.8. Steel shares, 
the entire list fell off from lack of support 
and under pressure of liquidation, the 
only exception* being Rock Island and Peo
ple's Gas- The selling of Steel was the 
most prominent feature of the day's trad
ing nnd followed further consideration of 
the steel trade reports and good selling In 
London where the stock has been recently 
bought quite freely for speculative account.

Some further additions to crop damage 
«porta and suggestions. of trust investiga
tion from Washington were also used a« 
mi i*rt Influence*, but more consideration 
was given to the action of the steel trade 
reports and good selling In London, where 
the stock has been recently bqught quite 
freely for speculative account.

The decline fn Smelters, while probably 
!rt sympathy with the market's weakness, 
avas. more- notable In vl«w- of .the- develop, 
inputs connected with American Smelting 
Rt ci titles Company, and the promise by 
this corporation of the acquirement of 
ether properties and increase In earnings 
for the Smelters Company.

The general market, however, pursued 
Its course of impartial liquidation thruout 
the session with very little sign of resis
tance. The weather and crop reporta of the 
day were mixed 
prevail, the elfe

Cotton Gossip.
A Co. wired J. G.

Montrent Stocks.
Montres!, May IS.—Closing quotations 

Asked.
......... 146%
..........  31%
.. .. 218 
......... 106%

Marshall, Spader 
Beaty (King Edward HotelV at the close 
of the market to-dar:

Liverpool was up to expectations with 
Increased spot sale* and a well sustained 
option list and the early disposition of 
traders was to support the market on this 
and other influence*,

There was, however, a good selling pres
sure and with Improved conditions In wea
ther and profit taking the market declined
^"southern spot markets are quiet, but 
steady and receipts are moderate.

Weather map. while *howery, an Improve
ment over recent condition» with larger 
areas of fair weather, still held in the 
Northwest, with, a forecast Of thiWdefr 
storms and showers over Eastern and 
Western Texas, Oklahoma, Ind. Territory
""rbe^asteni receipts end the gulf state» 
shew increases. There Is no present rea
son for a decline In cotton. .
A a etiSsfciSMse -M® es ■sP~°«v“e
qulred forVext season's yield. Crop condi
tions are very mnch better.

STOCKS NOT LISTED ON TORONTO 
STOCK EXCHANGE.

Unlisted Securities, Limited. Confedera
tion Life Building, furnish the following 
quotations for stocks not listed on Toronto 
Stock Exchange: Ashed
W. A. Rogers  ............. 84.00
Cartel1 Grume ........ • • • «Jo-tw
Home Life //... . .•»•'...
Metropolitan Bank ...........195.00
Sovereign Bank V..............Colonist I nr. A L........... 8.60 7.to
Dominion Permanent ... 84.00 81-W
Viznnga .......................................... «H Î2,
War Eagle - •};
Rani hier Cariboo . ... ....................... ’}$*/■
Aurora Eitensloa

SKI--:::::::::::: M :«
MIFSAwak'* ti
Nat. Portland Cement .. 28.00 10 50
Mine La Motte ................... 3JP.
Elkton ...............    •63'4 ■«
Isabella ......... '...a....-..-
Yukon Anchor -5JJ
Stratton's Independence. 3.50
Canacian Osage.......................
Sterling Aurora .........................
Mexican Development . .1°

Bid.C*pyRV*. A • *i •• l •• •
Toledo Railway .........
Montreal Rffllway .. 
Torontoi Railway ....
Uetrolt Railway.........
Dominion Steel
Twlu Cltyl ...................
Klalelten ...... ,■»..
Mcntresl l*. H. A P
Nova Scotia ...............
Dominion Coal .........
Mnckay, preferred .. 

do., common...........

:
148%
33%

215
1U5
86%86% 

22 1 21%
110112
73%oT4

61%63
7778
7:35173

• m • *
Ceal Trade Journal looks for better de-assssÿts?
call offered on 100 Amalgamated 85%, 

seven days for 150. ^

The bf ah» lost 87,521,000 te .enlptreaeury 
since Friday.

—Morning Bales—
Detroit—450 at 87%.
Cotton bonds—850o at 90.
Toronto Bank—13 at 234%.
Pow er—20 at 81%. 25 ab 91,

23 at 90%.
Montreal Cotton—10 at 119, 50 at 118, 1 

at 11»%.
Dominion Ceal—SO at 78.
Toronto Hallway—100 at 106%, 325 at 106" 
Muckay preferred—25 at 72%.
Textile preferred—% at 85.
C.P.R.—1 at 147.
Toledo Hallway—25 at 31%.
Muckay Company—25 at 30%.
Lake of the Woods bonds—87000 at 113. 
Steel bonds—81000 at 84.
Textile bond» D—81000 at 88, 8500 at 87.

—Afternoon Sales—
1 preferred—36 at 115%.

Detroit Hallway—230 at 86%, 40 at 87. 
l ower—3u at 30%, 25 at 90%, 100 at 90%. 
Mnckay—25 at 40.
Muckay, prêt—25 at 72%.
Coal bonds—810,000 at UU, 8500 at 99%. 
Halifax—25 at 106.
C.P.R.—10 at 147%. 50 at 146%.
Twin City--25 at 110%, 75 at 109%, 60 

at 108%. -, > ■
Toronto Railway—100 at 106%.
Toled^-26 at 34.
Textile bonds—81000 at 00. -

0 9710 at 91%, 0 77
. 0 49
, 0 46

bush
Vi»0 80

0 73
0 72 

.. 6 60
• » d ' ' '

Snlsgeasui-y la debtor gt clearing house
,0)0.for

...88 00 to 8U 00 

...10 00 10 50Rational Lead declared 1% p.c. on pref. 
Fg|jk; regular dividend payable Jane 15; 
bSSks cfcsc May 36, reopen June 16.

• . • .• • 
Prominent bankers ' heavily Interested In 

high grade Investment bonds have been 
wry favorably Impressed so far by the 
crop situation and outlook, as a result of 
personal Investigation.

T«lab”pnrghaseS*of copper -by electrical 
eqripireat manufacturer* and other home 
melters witqin two weeks aggregate 83,-
ooe ipestAj • m k’'A‘

New York. May 18.—The meeting of kteak.

. 0 60 0 75

. 040 0 75
i O 60

and while better conditions 
ct of recent heavy rains Is 

being noted In crop damage reports for 
w-|i:ter Wheat hndl further delay In com 
planting, with a consequent effect in the 
option market for these commodities, 
trio weather conditions were somewhat 
Better. While the condition of the Iron 
tradejMUt been under discussion for several 
«’CegF 'with some adverse- ' opinions freely 
expressed, and w-ltb a weaker tone to theKaK> ^

ters were considered. The uew-ly elected without question that a change of some 
beard will probably meet to-morrow and It sort hag" taken place In thle trade and that 
1» slpèctéaTlf* tt’.en^WütîDfirtPMtt Of office It may for a tRne have passed Its period 
expires at that time will be re-elected, rials of greatest activity.' 
list of officer* doe* not, include, any. repre
sentative of the Hardman party.

1 London—Giltqedged . investment seduri- 
tits are steady in tone, proving superior 
t* the reactionary movement lq other de- 
psttoents. American raiis show contracted 
dealltgs and a rather heavy tone.

■ • •
Boston, May 18.—James D. Colt, re

ceiver for the Haight and Freeze Company, 
etrek brokers, to day filed a, hill of 
plalht In the United States circuit court 
here. In which he charged that $2001,000 of 
the concern'» funds is missing.

New York, May 18.—Resolutions con
demning the tax on savings banks and the 
mortgage 
passed by
by the annual meeting of the savings hank 
ereetlatlon of the State of New York here 
to-day. Two hundred bankers representing 
savh gs Institution* in every part of the 
state were present ah the meeting.

• • •
With regard to reporta current In the 

street that some of the most Important 
steel mills have been running op five days’ 
time and some of the billet mills have clos
ed down entirely, E. F. llutfon A Co. 
have received the following despatch from 
1’lttshurg: There Is no truth to the report 
that several of the billet mills hate been 
closed. The mills are running regularly 
as they have beeit for months.—News.

Coal
2 801 50
» 709 60Bid. 1 000 6081.00

16!»
Cnt- 0 75

2 00

0 18
0 13o io
0 16. . 0T2

. .80 20 to 80 23 
. 0 16 0 18Haw York Stock*.

Marshall, Spader *. Co. (J. G. Beaty),
King Edward Hotel, report the following 
Uactuations ou the New York Stock Ex
change:

Open. High. Lowl Close.
Chesapeake .. ... 49 49 47 % 47%
Norfolk ................... 78 78 77% 77%
Reading .................. 92% 82% 9o% 00%
U. A W..................... 49% 49% 47% 17%
Erie .......................... 41% 42% 39% 40%

do.,1st p ref .. 78% 78% 77% 77
do., 2nd pref . 64% 64 V* 63% 63

N. Y. C..................... 142% 153% 140% 140
Penn. Central ... 133% 135% 134% 134%
B. A O ................  1V7% 106% 106 106%
D. A  ..................... .... 185 183% 183%
Atchieou................. 81% 81% T»% 79%

do., pref............... 101% 101% 101% lul%
C. G. W................... 20% 20% 18% 19
C. P. R.....................  148 148% 146% 146%
8. 8. Marie........... 113% 115% 114% 114V*

do., pref............. 156% 156% 150% 156% .
Union T!TT ............. 122 123% 118% 119% city’s refuse wag gone

do. convert .... 122% 122% 122 122% yesterday by the subcommittee ap-STRcSST.% %% ii Ut«a t„ w,» *« PHfes ,Howt. c.,t„ a

R. 1............................ 28% 28% 27% 27% man Sheppard. Stated that there were Co gg p>,t Front-street, Wholesale Deal-
do., pref............. 78% 73% 73% 73% ODen The nresent method era to Wool, Hide», Calf and Sheep Skins,St. Paul ................... 178% 179% 173% 174% three courses open l ne presem m Tallow, etc, :

Sov.tb. Pacific ... 61% 63% 60 60% might be continued, crematories mlgnt Tnepe<,t«>d bides. No. 1 gteers..
Southern Ky •...- 3U <X> 28% 29 be established at,both ends of the city, Inspected hides. No. 2 steers..
L. A N....................... 144% 145 142% 142% contracts might be awarded for the Inspected hides. No. 1 cows...
HI. Central............160% 160% 137% 157% handling of the refuse. In reply to a Inspected hides No. 2 cows. ...... 0 07%
S. L.8.W., pref ... 60 60% 31) 39 handling OI tne r«u " 1 Country hides, fiat. at... .80 07% to 80 07%
Texas piclfle .... 33 38 31% 31% question put by Aid- No^g as to tne rnlf,kin„ No , selected
Wabash .................. 10 10 18% 18% reason why the Don crematory n o Doklnl No l selected, each n so

do., pref............. 40 40 38% 38% bee-.i abolished, the chairman said -nat sheepekln, ............................... 1 25
M. , K. A T............. 26 26 25 % 25% the cost of haulage, which was ,o Horw hide..........

do., pref............. 50 59 58 58 cents per cart, added to the cost of Horsehair................................
Mex. Central .... 21% 21% 20% 20% burning, which was 50 cents per ton, Tallow, rendered ........ MAm. Smelter» ........116 116% 113% 114 £,ade fhe practice.' an expensive one- Wool, unwashed, new clip. 0 IS

Varar-ound,yr.V.V. 35 35 33 % 33% The practtcabla waV wa^to locate 'll.- grain AND PRODUCE.
Pressed Car...........  38% 38% 37% 37% trlbutore in the northwest end nor n
Lu,.motive .. 60% 51% 48% 48% cast portions of the city, whch would
Sugar ..... ............  137 137 135 135 lessen the haulage. This would not ap
Nor. American .. 100% 100% 100% 100% Dly tu ashes. Aid- Sheppard thought
c. F. A I ............... 44% 44% 43 43 there WOuld be some objection to the
T. . C. A I............... 80 77% 78 atit,1 ot a reduction plant, which
V Û is'4 17V ivV would convert the material into grease

do' pref i 73 73% 72 72 and other by-products. Such a plant
U. S.’ Steel ........... 29% 29% 27% 28 was used in Cleveland-

do., pref ............. 06% 07 95% 93% There were hundreds of contractors
do., bonds ......... 94% 94% 94 04% b would be wllUng to attend to the

B. U. T..................... 61 61% «0 «0% apposai, was Controller Spence's opiu-
Metiopvlitan .. .. llo% 113% 111% 114% p j Denver he asserted, it was 

.........’,’ * ill % ,12 % lïolliol Widled by Private contract «1.84500
Tv.Vic» Gas ..... 98% 9o% 98% .98%- yearly. The Yiewexpreafied by AIL
n Y Gas ............. 188 188 187 187 | Jones that the different klndg of gar-
w. U.......................... 98% 93% 02% 02% bage should be handled separately, was
Rubber .................... 40 40% 40 40 concvirred In by the street commission-
pacific Mall ..... 37% 38 35% 35% pr Ald, Noble extended the Idea ot
Gen. Electric .... 1-5 175 174 174 h i kitchen ga-rbage hauled to jn 
t’el tteuthwa .... 27 2, »% «avlng n fngtanchig Unlonfille,
A Vales' to 'noon, 387,:4)0; totsl, 1,170,700. wh9r* could .f* ^offence to^cltb

commodities without offence to citl
zena- Aid. Jones suggested the em 
ployment of traction engine», but the 
Objection was raised by Aid- McGhie 
that their use would Injure the streets 
and that in whiter they would be idl- 

Edward Tyrrell, representing the 
Bdscn Reduction Co-,which has plants 
in operation In Cleveland, Toledo and 
Dayton, Ohio, suggested that a deputa
tion visit these places and Inspect the 
mode used By the system used in 

: Toronto, he declared that 50 cents 'yas 
spent in destroying 12 worth or grama 
and fertiliser. The sub-committee de
cided to write the city engineers of 
Dayton find Toledo for information, 

j and to visit the city crematory this 
afternoon.

This Is about all that can be said at 
thfc* period and thei earnings and volume ot 
finished product may continue on a scale 
sufficient to Justify full confidence In pre
sent value of the Iron and steel stocks. Sen. 
tinrent, however, hae heeni turned away 
from this field of speculation for 
and the situation will require a strong In

to build a theory which 
ccrld lie for a basis of speculative advance. 
How far there conoid- rations will Invade 
confidence In the general list remain» to he 
seen.

Ennis A Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell, 
McKinnon Building:

The market today has-been weak, with 
rd-islderable sales from London. vWr'i were 
heaviest In Steel, It being the impression 
that aride from adverse rumors and reports 
regarding the steel business, and talk of 
tariff agitation to follow action of the gov
ernment regarding Papama Ganal supplies 
of Iron and steel, there was liquidation for 
the bull account In Americans, which has 
been carried *t that centre. The Northern 
Pacific meeting pa seed without develop
ments of importance, altho something had 
been anticipated relative to the Burlington 
bends and perhaps with’reference to future 
Mains of the St. Paul Read. Some of the 
large local operator* have -been extensive 
sellers of stock* for »hort account. Stop 
orders were reached In many Issue*, ac
celerating the decline. There was a great 
deal of professionalism and not much In 
the way of news, which could be giv en as a 
reason for the setback In prices, 
general outside situation remains good, and 
whatever lull In trade condition* may oli- 
tain to specific instances, there is no reason 
for assuming that the entire ludnnlrl.nl fa
bric Is weak and unstable. Tne market 
promise* to show Irregularity nround this 
level, but we should favor Judicious pur- 
clu sort on the decline In the active Is-uca

Yates. A- Ritchie received the following 
letter from their head office at the close 
of the market:

The professional ‘bear element has been 
trol of the market to-day and a*

Beef, hlndquarter* ewt. 8 SO 
Yearling lambs, d’a'd. ..14 00

lambs, each......... 4 00
. 8 50 
. 8 00 
.. 6 no 
. 9 25

Spring 
-Mutton, light, cwt. 
Veals, prime, cwt.. 
Veals, carcase, cwt. 
Dressed hogs, cwt..

.28 7 00a tln-e os
cot five on which

:ôi% FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

I Potatoes, car lots, bag... .80 50 to 80 70
Hay, baled, car lots, ton.. 7 75
Straw, baled, car lots. ton. 6 25
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls.... 0 15
Butter, large rolls, lb.... 0 15
Butter, tub* lb..................... 0 15
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 20
Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 18 0 19
Butter! bakers', tub...........0 13 0 14
Effgs, new-laid, do*............. 0 14% 0 15
"Honey, per lb........................... 0 08 0 00

8 00
WILL VISIT CREMATORY. fl 50

O 17
0 16to Aeeertkln HCl vie Committee

There’* » Nnt*ahce.
O 16
0 21tax and stock transfer tax laws 

tbe lato lcgtsliitnbe- were adopted The question of the disposition of the 
into at length

.80 on 

. -0 06 

. 0 06%

0 11

Th» 3 15
There was some rather heavy selling of 

the nlcel mock* this morning, influenced 
by the character of tho trade reports, hut 
on the decline of nearly a point good sup
port was iu evidence and the selling move
ment appear* to he suspended for the time 
befog. London was a heavy seller of the 
common, having put out about 20.<00 shares, 
and western houses were also liberal sell
ers. The selling of the preferred was not 
so good and the stock was taken by brok
er* acting for the Morgan Interests. Pro- 
feesioi al sentiment. Js very bearish on 
these stocks, and predictions of much lower 
prices for them are made on the theory 
that iron trade ;s on the downward trend. 
--Town Topics.

0 25 
O 0414
0 14

Flour—Manitoba, first patents. *5.50 to 
*5.60: Manitoba, second patents, $5.15 to 
$5.50: stronar bakers'. *5 to $5.10. hues In
cluded. on track, at Toronto: Ontario. 1*> 
per cent, patents, in buyers' hags, east or 
middle freight. *4.50 to $4.fi0; Manitoba 
bran, sacks. $18.50 ncr ton; short», sacked, 
$20.50 per ton. in Toronto.

In con
slated by lower price* from the other side 
and some rather substantial foreign veiling 
they have been on top of the market ant 
hammering It thrnout the day. with the re 
suit that prices show declines of from one 
to three and a. half points from vesterday's 
closing, the largest losses having been on 
Ft. Tanl, with 3*4 on Illinois Central. 3 
or N.P . 2% on V.P.. 2% on D. A? H . 2% 
on X.Y.C., 2% on Amalgamated Copper,
2Vi on T.C.I.. 2^4 on Smelting. 2 on Sugar 
nrd Steel common. 2*^ on the preferred.
1% on Pennsylvania, 1% on Erie and *4 to 
1% on other stocks. Sentiment has taken n 
decidedly bearish turn, influenced by the 
Miperflcial condition*» of the moment and 
tbe operation» In the market today have 
hern largely of professional character 
There haa been Rome liquidation In the 
Steel stock* and in tho southwestern shares, 
the latter having Iwn influenced b.v tin* 
more pessimistic crop advices. There haa 
been good buying In the market on a scale 
dewn such as was witnessed juat before 
tho culmination of the laat downward move
ment. Th« short Interest ha* been in- Atchison ....................
cvvrsed. stocks have gone Into stronger ! (iv prcj .................
hards and we favor buying them now and ! Chesapeake i Ohio 
we look for a substantial recovery before Al «couda * 
the end ot the week. !Baltimore À Ohio ...

Denver A Rio Grande
r. r. r............................
t'hlcupo Gt. Western
St. 1’aul .........
Erie

do., 1st pref 
-lo.. 2nd pref ...W 

Louisville A Nashville 
Foreign Exchange, Illinois Central .........

i A. T Glazehrook. Traders' Bank hull-line Km,.*» A Texas .... 
(Tel. 1901), today reports exchange rates Ncrfolk A Western .
■reUBWBBBBrtMHiHI do., preferred .........

New York Central .. 
I’ernsylvanla . .. 
pi tnrio A Western
Rending ...........

do., 1st pref

Wheat—Red and white are worth 9.V, 
middle freight : srlâlgr. 88c middle
freleht: goose. 82c: MTMtoh*. No. 1 hard. 
*1.02, grinding In transit; No. 2 northern,Faillie» Bros A Co, 42 West King-street, 

fnrnlsh the following current prices for un
fitted stocks to-day:

Mexican hokrts .................
Mexican stock .. .....
Electrical Ilevel. bonds .

do., stock .......................
Rio Underwriting ...........

do, bonds ..........................
do. stock .........................

Havana preferred ...........
do. common....................................
•With 49 per cent, stock, xWith 50 per 

cent, stock.

98c.
Asked. Bid.
. 84% 83%

.. 68%
Ont*—Oats are quoted at 40c, high 

freight*.
88 86% Corn—American. 57c for No. 3 yellow, on 

track at Toronto.

Peas—Peas, 60c. high freight, for raili ng.

Rye—Quoted at about 65c outside.

Barley—No. 2 at 45c: No. 3X, 48c.

Bran—City mills onofe bran at 816.50 to 
$17, and shorts at 818.50 to 819.

Oatmeal—At 84.35 In bag*, and 84.60 In 
barrel*, car lots, on track at Toronto; local 
lot* 25c higher

Tarant» finger Market.
8t. T.awrence *r~xr« are o-oted an fob 

lows: Granulated. 15.83. and No 1 yellow. 
14.83. These prices are for delivery here; 
car lot* 5c le**.

57 55
. «90 x-10

6.860
. 43% 43

62
10

London Stock*.
May 17. May 18.

- Last <-|U-x Last Quo.
Consol*, money, ex-lnt..........  90 1-16 90%
Coi sols, account, ex-lnt .. 90%

84% 83%
105 104%
50% 50%
5% 5%

111% 110%

Railroad Earning*.
Denver A Rio Grande, second week of 

May, Increased 520,000; from July 1. Incren*- 
vd *339,000.

Missouri Pacific for the second week of 
May, Increased $40.000; from Jun. 1, -le

90 3-1(5

< rtaw-d $630.662: central branch, second 
Week of May. Increased 81000; from Jan. 
1. decreased $73.726. 29%Texas and Pacific, second week of May. 
Increased $14.820; from Jan. 1, Increased 
867.3)2.

Baltimore tc Ohio. April net ln--rea.se $138.- 
*76; for 10 month* net. Inrreused #1.216,305. 

M K. A T.. sr.-olid week of May, tncreus-
ed $58.000.

Money Market.
Tbe Rank of Eugbtn-l -liscount rate I* 2% 

per cent. Money 2 to 2% per cent. Short 
hill*. 2% per cent. New York call money, 
2 to 2% per cent. Last loan. 2% per cent, 
fall money at Toronto. !% to 3 per cent

151%1321,
21%

182%
20%

183%
42%43% Chicago Market».

Marshall, Spader A Co; (J. O, Be*tv). 
Kina Edward Hotel, reported "the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board ot Trade 
to-day : '

80%
66

*6%
06

148%
164%

149s.163
Local Bank Clearing*.

Clearing* of Toronto banks for tho week 
ended to-day, with comparison»:
This week ..........
Last week ..........
Year ogo .............
Two year* ago ...
Three- year* ago

27% 26% ' Open. High. Lew. Close.

% 97%
% WU4 86 *9%

.. »% 83% SO 83%

.. 62% 51 52% 54
.. 48 49 48 «8%
.. 47% 48% 47% 48%

. 81% 81% 31 31%
. 29% 80% 29% 80%
. 28% 28% 28 28%

80%
94%

79% Wheat—
May .. 
July . 
Sept. . 

Cera— 
May . 
July .. 
Sept. . 

Oat*—

When Cyreae Goes A-Vtslting.
The annual conclave of the Michigan 

Grand Commandery, Knight» Templar, 
will be held at Detroit, June 13, 14 and 
15- Cyrene Commandery, Toronto, will 

i be the guest ot Damascus Commandery 
I of Detroit. Cyrene will send about 100 
I men. with a trend, e-.id will be accom- 
| panled by Senator William Gltrion,
! great p-rlor of Canada, and Aubrey 
White, provincial prior of Ontario, and 
W. H. Whyte, grand chancellor of 
Canada, whose headquarters are In 
Montreal.

94 . 94 
. 86

94% 97V.as follows.$20.358,913 
. 19,964,453 

10.079.835 
. 15.578.206 
. 16,988,452

147 146?ÏBetweea Basko
Buyers Seller» Çetmier 

1-81 prem 1-S lo l-l
&4

99 16 913-16 to 9 15-1< 
9 l$-3f * 9 15-16 to 10 1*1#

—Kates In New York—

60(?)
30% nt'-iN. Y. Fmid».. p*r 

MonVl Funds. 10c die 
16 day» Right. 9 $-64 
Demand big. 9 17-32 
Cable Tran*.

4* 47%1-8 to M 
•ft-18 IO 67*16 4747

44 44i do.. 2nd pref 
| F-ovthern ra<flflc 
Southern Railway .

do., preferred ... 
Wabash common . 

do., preferred ...
Ur.Ion Paelflc- .........

do., preferred ...

Bnnk of EhrIrhiI Statement.
Lee*.<lon. May 18.—The weekly statement 

of the Rnnk of England shown the foiI».v-
elinugfA:

^otg! letvrve. Increased 
Mretil.ition. 4eereased .
I>ntlion, Increaned ....

. «4%

. . . 08 
... 20
".7.126$
... 100

64%
31% May30%

July ..
Sept. .

Pork—
July ...............12.65 12.75 12.62

Rib»— Hriimm
May .

Lard— "
May ........... 7.22 7 22 7.22

7^7 7.87 7.37

98Actual. I'ostcd. 
..I 6*4.751 485% 
.-1 486.90! 487%

19Sterling. 60 days . 
Slcrllng, demand . 42.£ 623.000 

*8.000 
. 544,34k2

12.75125%
100Price of Silver.

Bar silver In London. 26%d per oa. 
Bar silver In New York, 58%c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 44%c.

7.10 7.10 7.10
... 7.27 7.30 7.27

7 10
7.30

7 22Form* Mnat Be FlUed Ont.
There is to be no more latitude In 

filling out invoices at the Toronto cus
toms office. Hereafter they must be 
piled out as required In the new-form, 
with the price of the articles at the 
place of purchase. Ottawa authorities 
Incline .to the thought that Tpronto 
Importers were evading the special 
duty. .Now no matter how elaborate, 
the invoices must be filled up .strictly 
The Increase at thé cuetoms housq for 
the month to date ,1a $23,886-

7.37July
Toronto Slock*.

Chicago Gossip.May 17. May 18. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. Marshall

Beaty. King Edward Hotel, at the close ot 
the market today :

Wheat started out quite weak, but com
pletely changed front. There was a multi
plicity of crop damage and crop shortage 
reporta from the *oethwe«t. backed up hv 
good buylag of September and July wheat 
here. Other messages said that southwest
ern supplies of old wheat were cleaned 
out. One,of the local ball! reinstated a

Spader A Co. wired J. O
253Montreal .. . 

Ontario, .. 
Toronto .... 
Commerce, xd 
Iii'le-ilnl, xd . 
liemlr Ion .... 
Standard, xd 
Hamilton, xd 
OflUWH. xd
Trader»', *<* •

185 i»t iu 
its

239% ...

240

258
231
221

255 'J5i>

222 218 
220% .216
187% 136%

225
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MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK ETCHANT*Central Brick Dwelling 

For Salt* OSLER & HAMMOND
STOCK BROKERS MB FINANCIAL A6E1TS

eleven rodmsi bath, furpaqe, in food 
repair. This is an opportunity for 
someone to secure a home on easy 
term*. For full particulars apply to

2| Jordan Street • . . Toronto 
Dealers to Debeeturea, eterka en Lendo* 
Kng-. New York. Meatreel and Toronto Bx 
changea bought and sold on commission.

R. A. SMITH,
AMMOND. F. G. OSLER.

H. B. OSLER. 
H. C. H

A. M. CAMPBELL
IK RICHMOND BVHBBT BAST.

ÆmiliüsJzrvhi Edward Croxtx
A. Qoldha».TeleehoBc Mala II, -

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.Ia lour INVESTMENT Insured»

Douglas, Lacey & Co’s 
INSURES the 
Investment

BUTCHART & WATSON
■Phono Main 144» Toronto, Can.

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange!

BANKERS and BROKERS

PLAN BONOS end DEBENTURES
DMALT IN

Canadian Banket Commerce Building, 
TORONTO.

COMMISSION ORDERS
Executed on Meehan tea e’

Toronto, Montreal and New York
JOHN STARK & CO.

Member* of Terence Stock Exchange

tord“2 26 Toronto St.

WANTED
lOO Colonial Inveetment 8 

Loon.
80 Dominion Permanent. 
85 Sovereign Bank,
Unlisted Securities, Limited

CONFEDERATION LIFE DUILD1NC
Phone M 1806. STOCK BROKMRS,TORONTO.

CHARTERED BANKS.

SAVINGS
DEPOSITS

Represented In Canada by

SPADER & PERKINS
of one dollar and upwards receive 
Interest at highest current rates 
at any branch of

Members
■ W TORE STOCK BXOMAMOB

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Ortie for Investment Securities executed 
oa- h New York. Boston, Philadelphia 
and Toronto Stock Exchnnge*. Private 
win*. Toronto Office, Tne King Bdward 
Hotel.
J. G. BEATY, . Manager
Hamilton Office: CB Et. JnmeeSt. R

THE
METROPOLITAN
BANK
Capital Paid Up . $1.000.000.
Reserve Fund SI,000,000.

MORTGAGE LOANS
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER*.

On Improved City Property
At lowest current rates.

CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY 4 FALCONBfUOBE
19 Wellington 8k West.

ROBINSON & HEATH
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS, 

14 Melinda Sxreet. Toronto.

WE WH-L BUY
1006 California and New Yock OH ..25c
8000 Aurora Consolidated ........... ............14%c
500 Canadian Osage ..................... .j...

16 Dominion Perneeeent—offer...........
100 Colonial Investment & Loan,...

WE WltiLSELL

5000-Aurora Consolidated ...........;..14%c
5000 Viznngo Gold ........... 9%c
«00 Expre*» ........................
500 Home Run..................................

8000 National Oil (Umo)—bid...............
30 National Portland Cement...........826
60,000 acres Southern sugar plantation 

at price netting from present production* 
very large dividends upon a capitalisation 

than price we effet

ONTARIO POWER COMPANY
(Niagara Falls.! 9c

First Mortgage 1% Sinking Fund 
Gold Bonds. DVR 1943.

Bonded debt $71.66 per electric hone power 
—Awn hone fewer told for 50 yean. 

Price par and Interest.

10%c

!%=
2c

OSBORNE & FRANCIS, 
62 King St. West

Member, Toronto Stock Exchange.
three times greater 
It at

Particulars te responsible parties on re
quest.

INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.
C. H. ROVTLIFFE, Mgr.

SPECTATOS BUIIDIN0 - NIMH TON. ONT.
WILL BUY OR SELL
Colonial Investment * Doan. 
Dominion Permanent.
And all Unlisted Securities. FOR SALE CHEAP FOR CASHPARKER & CO.,

81-0 Crihorno a^,. Toronto lOOO MEXICAN “A”
IOOO HICKEY OIL /
600 AURORA EXTENSION ‘

STEVENS & CO.. „4
Victoria St., . TORONTO. Cen.

(Established 1889.)

N. B. DARRELL,
BROKER,

STOCKS. BONDS. OSAIS- AND FRO VISIONS. 
Correspondent W.W. MURRAY,67 W*!I St-.N.Y
8 Colborne Street. Phflh# M 8008 ESTABLISHED 1885

ENNIS 8YATES 4RITCH IE
STOCK BBOKBR8,

Hanover Bank Bldg. New York.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Cotton 
bought and sold lor cash or on 

moderate margin.
Direct private wires to principal exchangee.

STOPPANI
88 Broad Street, New Yerk. 

STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN, COTTON
Bought end 10M for cash or moderate margin. 
Confirmation* forwarded from head office, giving 
the name of buyer or seller. Direct pnvu* w.ree 
to principal market*. Ill
Toronto Office - McKinnon Bolldleg

J. L. MITOHBLL, Manager,

TORONTO BBANOH—South-East earner 
King and Yonire Su., over C.P.R. Ticket 
office. Telephone Main 8013.

Great^Or^portttnlty^fbr YouMcDonald & Maybee UNITED T0N0PAH AND GOLD
FIELDS MINES, LIMITED.

Live Stuck Commission Salesmen. Western 
Cattle Market, Office 95 Wellington-avanie, 
Tvronto. Also Room* 2 and 4 Ex mange 
It finding. Union Stock Yards, Toronto 
Junction. Consignments of rattle, sheep 
end hoge are solicited. Careful and per- 
•mini attention will be given tn consign
ments o1 stock. Quick sties nnd prompt 
returns will be made. Correspondence 
solicited. Reference. Dominion Bank. 
Rsthcr-street Branch. Telephone Park 787 
david McDonald, sse a w. maybub

During the past year the marvelous min
ing discoveries st Tonopnh, Goldfield end 
bullfrog, Nevada, have startled the min
ing and financial world. Tremendous divi
dends are being paid, and tbe unlimited pos
sibilities for the future are iroeflualed In 
mjnlng history. Some are now paying from 
100 to 240 per cent. We are now offering 
founders' shares at 5c per share, full paid. 
Stock protected by our Trust Funds. Full 
particulars on request. Act at once. A. 
L. Wiener & Co., Inc Bankers and Brok
ers 73-75 Confederation Life Building, To- 
ronto. Mato 8200. Owen J. B. leareley, 
Manager.

MAYBEE, WILSON & HALL
TORONTOlive Stock Commltelon Dealer»

WESTERN CATTLE MARKET 
ALSO UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO 

JUNCTION.
All kinds of cattle bought and nolo os

coin ml raton.
Farmers' shipments a specialty.
DON'T HKSITATF TO WRITS OU 

tV'IRB US FOR INFORMATION OF MAIL 
KET CONDITIONS, 
will mail you our weekly market report 

Reference*: Bank of Toronto and all ac
quaintances. Represented to Winnipeg by 
II. A. Mullins, ox-M. P. P. «66

Address communication* Western Cattle 
Market. Toronto. Cnrresoondenre Solicited

AINSTUCK» e**l«S G
BOUGHT Ot SOLD OH MSSG1W 

oa roa cash masoiks
STOCKS: SS.OOFER SHARE
GRAIN: lo PER SVSHBL

^^JjCjSJjm^^^TOJONTOor send name and we

VICTOR BARBER 8 CO.
Steak Broker.

Correspondent» W, W Murray 4s Oo.. 
New York.GEO.PUDDY RoomltLswlor

Wholesale Dealer In Dressed 
Hogs, Beef, Etc.

35 and 37 Jarvis Street
33 i

—THE ANNUAL—
FINANCIAL
REVIEW

line of wheat sold ont yeeterdiy. getting 
tho grain of some others who bad sold. 
Altogether the excitement culminated be
cause considerable shorts were In a panic. 
It was Jones, who Is sending In some very 
bullish reports, thst advanced the wheat 
ot the close. Cash wheat here was In 
sharp demand and higher with futures.

Corn was easy at the outset because of 
fine weather over most of the belt but 
it soon hardened In sympathy with wheat. 
For a long time It was dull at a trifle 
above yesterday's close, but It ultimately 
caught fire from the pit, and from the 
predictions of unsettled weather to-morrow. 
The close was sharply higher, with abort* 
covering freely. Cash corn here unchanged 
and %c to le higher for good. There were 
184.090 bushels contract corn taken out 
of public elevators over nlgtlt-H 
Bile* for export, 13 leads; local cash sales, 
50.090.

Oats were rather dull for a time with 
buying of July and September moderate, 
and one of the larger elevator concern* buy
ing May steady. Price* of all futures 
northwest advanced sharply, thus giving th« 
trade some basis lieyond sympathy with 
other grains for advancing values.Jgg||M 
prices here steady to %c lower.

Provision trading was of small volume. 
Market was supp-ortod by tbe pacing In
terest and nt one time was somewhat hi 
er than at the close yesterday, 
eased off again.

Enid* A Htoppanl wired to J. L. Mitchell, 
McKinnon Building :

Wheat—The action of the market to-day 
has revealed the Inherent strength of the 
Immediate situation, and In the face of 
rather bearish. Influences has gradually ad
vanced during tbe entire session, 
were lower and weather more favorable, 
creating a bearish sentiment and Inducing 
free selling st the opening. It soon ho
mme evident, however, thst all offerings 
were being quietly absorbed by leading 
operators and when the early sellers at
tempted to get hack their wheat. It started 
market and carried July to 89%r c-loqlng 
at top figures. During the session "many 
damage report* were received, but all at- 

was centred In the possible

TORONTO, OUT.
The Recognized Authority on 

Canadian Securities.

I WILL BUY
5000 Aurora Consolidated ................... He
5000 International Coal & Coke.... 30%c
5000 Mexican Exploration ................... 3%c
2000 California & New York OU.,,. 20e

I WILL SELLSeaboard
2500 Canadian Osage Petroleum....__10%e,
1090 Mureble Gold (Winner) ..,
5000 Homesuke Extension ....
3006 Aurora Consolidated .........
2000 Vlznaga Gold ... .................

20 National Portland Cement 
nono Parry Hound Copper 
2500 Empire State Gold .
9000 Express Gold ........ .1
900(1 Home Ran Gold

62c
1le
US
9%e

$20.50
4V,ç
2c('nth 2c

. 2 V«Ct

NORRIS P. BRYANT fX
84 St. Francois Javier St., Montreal.

gh-
Luter It

FOR SALE—to Traders Beak. 1 Dualop Tire, 
1 Ury Diiiy I Pref. and Com.), s Rogers (Pref), 
1 go'ler Bearing», rt Canadian Oil Co.

WAIFTBD—Colonial Loan 4 Investment, 
Sovereign Bank Western Bank- 

For information a» 
dard Exchange apply 
ORBVILLE dt OO.. Limited. 60 Yongs St, 

Tel. Main 2.69.

to any stock» listed on fctan-Oaldrs

outcome af the eltsatlon st Nt forth to 
our letter ot the past few day#,

Corn nnd. Onto—Unfavorable 
girding the crop added t" the- strong cash 
situation forced further short covering, 
which kept market strong all day. 

Provisions—Nothing especially active, bat

Oomtlsued on Pegs 10.

report* re

tention
outcome of the operation* In July of a 
prominent character in wheat trade. 4)n 
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SECURITIES OP 
MEXICAN LIGHT A POWER CO. 
ELECTRICAL DEVELOPMENT CO.

BONDS AND STOCKS
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON 
COMMISSION. CORRES
PONDENCE INVITED.
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>00000000000000000000000000000000000000STRIKEflS- STILL OUT.ioshofu

WERE III CITY MARKET
PC 8Htutln ' lé Foundry. Re-

■UUne üeeh»»*ed.

There wee no change In the strike 
situation at the Canada Foundry yes
terday. The official» are not at all 
concentrated ■ and do not purpos giving 
the agitators their demand». One offi
cial «aid yesterday that the men were 
striking agaiqst a proposition to give 
them more poney- No man was com
pelled to work under the premium sys
tem unless he wanted to- It was volun
tary with every man to say whether- 
be would work on a straight time basis 
or on the premium system- If he want
ed to make more money he applied to 
be given Work under the premium sys
tem; but he wasn’t forced to work un
der It.

The company claim that unionism 
does not enter into the question. • They 
neither favor npr are they opposed to 
the union. They aim to give the most 
competent mechanics all they can earn 
and all they desire to earn. The right 
to earn SO per cent- per week more than 
Is earned In other foundries is given 
to those who can and fed disposed to 
earn it. ........

SIMPSONthe 3rS
UtSGlSTSESD).

>

Prices Lower for Exporters— Market 
Dull and Draggy.

H. H. FUDGER
President

Secretary

i FRIDAY
J. WOOD MAY 19th

Receipts of live stock at the City Market, 
as reported by the two railways, amounted 
to 106 loads since last Tuesday, composed 
of 1632 cattle, 1862 bogs, 19u sheep and 
223 calves.

The duality of fat cattle was fair to good, 
a large number of them not being Unladed.

Trade In exporters was the most unsatls 
factory since tne decline In prices took 
place. Prices fur all classes of shippers 
were lower than on Tuesday, with a slow 
aud druggy market, which closed with sev
eral loads still unsold. Batchers’ cattle al
so declined, but not as much as exporters.

At present the outlook for tne export 
trade is dark. The great trouble seems to 
be that prices In the country are and have 
been altogether too high. Not at any time 
this season did thé prices on the British 
market» warrant more than $6 per cwt. on 
this market. And one well Informed dealer 
staled to-day that In the present state of 
the foreign markets exporters should be 
bought in the country a *4.30 per cwt, as 
ell of the export dealers have been losing 
heavily for many weeks. Had it not been 
for the good demand for cattle to torn on 
grass, the market uyday would have been, 
at a standstill. MAny of the light ex
porters were bought by farmers for less 
moi ey than was paid for them In the coun
try, and many drovers lost heavily.

Exporter».
Prices for exporters by the load ranged 

from *3.40 to *5.63 and one lot of 4 prime 
cattle, 1800 lbs. each, were reported at 
*5.75 per cwt.; export balls sold at *8.76 to 
*4.23 per cwt, and c ows at *4.30 to *4.73.

Botchers.
Choice picked lots of prime quality sold 

at *0.23 to *3.80; loads of good at *5 to 
*3.23 per cwt; medium tit *4.30 to *5 and 
cows at *3.30 to *4.25 per cwt

Feeders and Stockera.
There was » good demand for good short- 

ktep feeders. And there was a large num
ber of light exporters, amongst which were 
many cattle that were unfinished. These 
loads of light exporters, many of them were 
bought as short-keeps to go back to the 
country to be turned on grass. The bulk 
of these cattle were bought from *5.28 to 
*5.30 per cwt., and one load at *6,.80 per 
cwt.; medium short-keep feeders sold at 
*5 to *8.23; steers, 1000 to 1060 lbs. each, 
sold at *4.25 to *4.75 per cwt.; yearling 
slock calves, picked lots, at *3.751 to *4; 
common to good sold at *2.75 to *3.6» per

Milch Cows.
About 25 milch cows were offered and 

sold at *30 to *30 each, with one ol extra 
choice quality at *00.

'■ft
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$10 and $12 Raincoats, $5
!

The Men’s Store Program 
for Men’s Day.

till

v *le<

%
Wednesday next being our favorite spring 

holiday—“the 24th of May"—it behooves a 
man to think about Summer Suits, Raincoats, 
etc., Saturday, a man's natural shopping day, 
we’ll be able to offer you some of the latter un
derprice. You’ll have plenty of occasion for a 
covert raincoat this summer. You couldn’t do 
better than take one with you on the 24th, if 
you’re going on a trip anywhere. Fine for on 
the boat, for instance. If it blows you have a 
wind break; if it rains you have a handsome 
raincoat. This, thanks to the manufacturer, 
you may have at a big saving to your holiday

1. CW.*rl«»l 1*0, **
Hvt iektfMr A- Un

If we get you to look
We get you to buy—
For the clothing we sell 
speaks for itself and has 
got all the old custom 
tailor arguments beaten to 
a standstill—
What’s right we have right in 
the fit—the style—the quality' 
—the color—and our patterns 
are exclusive— ,

Suits—
15.00 to 25.00—
Loti of character—«yle and good wear in 
our line of blue and black serge anH cheviot

15.00
Raincoat:
That are stylish top coats too 
— long Chesterfields — pad- 
docks and paletots—genuine 
crâvenettes—
18.00—20.00 and 25.00-

Fancy wash waistcoats—

all-Thirty Plant» Now Controlled by 
the United Slates Company.

Bui

t Detroit. May 18.—The Rubber Goods 
Manufacturing Co. ha* given assur
ance thru circular letters that neither 
the Detroit nor any other of its plante 
will be affected, a* to local' conditions 

management,.,My the merger with 
United States Rtibber Co- 

I The acquisition of the controlling in- 
. terést In the Rubber Goods Manufac

turing Co. by the United, States Rub
ber Co. will IncréàSle thé 
companies controlled hy tile 
poratlon from 14 to 30. The Rubber 
Goods Co.' màriiifgctùrês ali sorts of 
rubber products, banrthg boots and 
shoes, which business Is largely 

: handled by the United States Rubber 
Co- As these concern* have not come 
Into competition with each other, the 
business of each supplements the 
other.

The capital stock of each company 
Is *26,000,000 common and *25.000,000 pre
ferred- It Is now proposed to Increase 
the United States Rtfeber Co: total 
of *76.000,000-

Kl to
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number of 
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citlexpenses. of t
*hiThen we have everything else a man wants 

for summer. Young men especially will find 
our stock of two-piece suits this year all that 
modern tailoring can accomplish.

vu
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pallioo Men’s Fine Covert Cloth Raincoats, consisting 

of new and fashionable shades of light fawn and olive in 
plain, also a faint stripe pattern, and some very dark 
shades of Oxford grey, made up either lined or unlined, 
in the long, loose, single-breasted Chesterfield style, good 
trimmings to match and well tailored, sizes 
35-44, reg. $io, $10.50 and $12, while they
last Saturday morning....................................

Men's Handsome Light Fawn Donegal 
Tweed Summer Suits, the pattern shows a 
large brown overplald, made up in the latest 
single-breasted eacque style with broad con
cave shoulders and fine lnterifolngs
and trimmings, Saturday ..............

Fine Scotch Tweed! Single-breasted Sacque 
Suits, in a very neat grey and black mixture 
with faint stripe pattern, the new single- 
breasted sacque style, haircloth and shrunk 
duck down the front, coat extra well tailored 

shape, Satur-

ES
Boll

GARDEN VASES 
«• LAWN SEATS

G.
L-1
pay
City
sent5.00GRAIN FUTURES HIGHER. Oar Mack ef new ssttara. in Lawn Vara, 

and Sun » nsw complet» W« will be plcssed 
W> key* yon Inepeei oer pstwa» end get price».

TorVeal Calves.
Deliveries were large. Hood ealvta sell 

readily at good prices, but Interior, of 
which there are many, are alow of sale, not 
being wanted. Prices ranged from *2 to 

good support was In evidence at higher *12 each, or *3.50 to *6 per cwt., the bulk 
price» Belling at $4.50 to *5,30 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.
Export ewes sold at *4.75 to *5. 15 per 

18.—Batter—Steady; cwt., bucks at *3.50 to *4 per cwt j year-
lamb»

breasted with detachable pearl but- I Q 
tons, sizes 34—44, Saturday ...............■ I ■ »

Men's Nobby Basket Pattern White Wash 
Vests, with a small blue figure, single-breasted 
and detachable, pearl buttons, Satur- | j g

Light Grey Wash Vests, In new cord effect, 
with large check and neat red spot, 
fancy detachable buttons, Satur- I 7 C 
day »•»•••■•••• ••••••••••••• ••••»a# I 'I w

Fine Imported Mercerized Light 
Vest*, In a neat pta-head wea-v 
fawn stripe, perfect fitting, Satur- 9 fifl 
day •»•••••••••••• *«*•»• •••••»• •• »«4 • »w

Boys’ Fine Scotch Tweed Two-piece Norfolk 
Suits, a handsome dark grey and silver mix
ture with a wide light stripe pattern, loose 
box plait with self belt 

Sines 23—28 ....
Sizes 29—30 ........
Sizes 81—33 ....

Boys' Fine Light Fawn Donegal Tweed Two- 
Piece Norfolk Suits, the pattern shows a large 
brown overplald, made tip In the beet box 
plait style, belt of same material, and fine 
linings and trimmings,

Sizes 22—28 ....
Sizes 29—33 ....

Boys’ Fine Galatea
Suite, dark navyi blue ground with light stripe, 
blue belt, large pearl buttons and detachable 
white lawn tie, sizes 21—26, 1 Cfl
Saturday ,•.^1»..................... .......,,,.1 wU

#it*e ». com
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Career We* Md Vkterla Streets. Tercets
Me

MOO TodYour Csvromer’s wardrobe will “ call ” for 
them—We’ll help you to the nicest and new
est-black and white spots and stripes are

ton.New York Dairy Market.
New York, May

receipts. 10,061; renovated, common to ex- lings at $6 to $6.50 per cat.; spring 
tra. 15c to 20c; western Imitation creamery, gold at $3.50 to $6.50 each, 
extras, 19c to 20c; do., firsts, 18c. Hoere.

^SrSïï'IS.r.'R svp «iSVXiE, SUSfL’L’S:

ms s ......... .
choice, 2c to 9 Vie; old state, fall cream, /colored and white, fancy, 14*=; do., fine. 14*“Ch& ^ex^lT.I^

&gge Steady ; unchanged; receipt» 27, “^*5,25  ̂ ™ 0,1,,.

at *5.50; 4 butchers'. 1000 lb*, ea 'It, at 
*5.13; 10 butchers', 1090 lbs. each, at *5.35; 

-, , „ 3 butchers’, 890 lbs. each, at *4.8714; 15
Liverpw)1. May 18.—Wheat, spot quiet, bnt(.lu,r cow6j 1000 lbs, each, at *4.50; 4

*•<>■ 1 _ (ta 7i’ cwî’ hi tcher cows, 1000 lbs. each, at 14; 10
«6 7%d; July, 6» 8%d, , 6» 7d- corn, rtocker% ggo lbs. each, at *3.50; 14 feeder»
»POt. 9rmJ American mixed, "ew 4s 3%d, Kw|) ,bs each, at *5.20; 20 feeder» 11 » lbs. 
future» steady; May, Ju‘)h’Jf8 */*!*■ each, at *5; 22 feeders, 1200 lb» ea-h, at

Bacon, shmt; rib» Ann ahm ^ar g export buHe, 1620 lbs. ea h, at
backs, steady, 40s 6A taxd, Ç'™* *4.10. Bought 8 loads of exporters, at *5
er?_,£* ^ 368 Turpentine (0 gj go- 2 liwlii <>f feeder» at $5 35 to
spirit» strong, 60s fid. *5.60; 2 loads of butcher cows, at *470 to

u 50 per cwt.
New York Grain and Produce. May bee, Wilson & Hall sold: 4 ëxport

New York, May 18.—Flour—Receipts, cattle, 1500 lbs. each, at *5.75 per cvt. ; 2 
8206 1*1»; exports, 1956 bbls; sales, 6700 export cattle, 1350 lbs. each, at *5 66; 2 
bbls; firm but quiet. Rye flour, firm. ex|,ort cattle, 1400 lbs. each, at *5.60; 1 ex- 
Cornmeal. firm. Barky, doll. Wheat, port bull, 2100 lbs., at *4.75; 4 export bulls, 
receipts 1000 bushels; exports. 23,050 bush- yyo |bs. each, at *4.12%; 3 export bulls, 
els; sales 5400 bushels, futures; spot, firm; nyo ibs. each, at *4.12%; 2 export cows. 
No. 2 red. *1.00%, nominal, elevator: No. 14uu lbg Pacb, at *4.65; 6 butcher cattle. 
2 red, *1.02%, f.o.b.. afloat: No. 1 Northern JJOu lbg. eacbi at *5,35; 6 butcher cattle, 
Duluth, $1.11%, f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 hard, logo lb» each, at *5.25; 4 butcher rattle. 
Man.. 91 %c, f.o.b„ afloat. Following a n00 lbs. éfch, at *5.37%; 
brief early decline which was ln^uenced tle_ cjgo lbs. each, at *4.30; 11 botcher cat- 
by foreign selling, wheat turned very t)e> 950 |bg ,.ach, at $4.00; 4 butcher cat 
strong to-day, especially the new crop tlPj 1000 lbs. each, at *5.35; . butcher cat- 
month» It advanced over 3c a bushel tle_ lln0 |bg eacbt nt *4.25: 1 butcher cat- 
on very bullish crop reports from the t|ei 1006 p,», at *5.50; 19 butcher cattle, 
southwest, heavy covering and the pro- 1125 lb» each, at *5; 19 feeders, 1180 lbs. 
nounced strength of spring wheat markets. eavb at gg 45; 10 feeders, 1200 lbs. each.
I-tat price» were 2%r to 3%c net higher. at «5.00; 17 feeders, 1150 lbs. each, at *5.40; 
May. 97%c to *1.00, closed *1.00: July 91%c g fetaen), 1225 lbs. each, at *5.65; 25 stock 
to 04%e. closed 91%c; Sept.. 84 13-16: to calvHI 4W u„ each, at *3.50; 8 calve» 120 
87%e, closed 87%c. Corn, receipts, 96.000 jba earb> at *5.12%; 2 lambs, 120 lbs. each, 
bushels; exporta, 23,376 bushels; sales. 175,- at #725. 10 i,lmba at *5.75 each; 3 sheep, 
000 bushels, futures; 32,000 bushels, spot. 15a lbg each, at *5.25 per cwt.
Spot firm; No. 2, 57c nominal, elevator, Corbett & Henderson, city market: 22 
and 56% c nominal, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 y el- butchers', 1000 lb» each, at *5.10 per cwt.: 
low, 56%c; No. 2 white, 57c- Option mar- 4 butchers', 1060 lbs. each, at *4.75; 15 
ket opened lower • on the flne weather, butcher»', 810 lb» each, at *4.75; 2 cows.

rallying In the higher white price» and 1200 lbg ea<,h- at *4.90; 4 cows, 1150 Iba. 
covering higher wheat prices, closed quite (,acb at *4. 10 fartera, 800 lbs. each, at 
sirong. at %e to %<■ net advance. May. $4 15 feeders, 1150 lbs. each, at *5.20;
65%c to 56%c, eloyd 56%c; July, 53%c to 10 butchers', 98fl lbs. each, at *5.10; 5 

Oats, receipts, 84.0*1 butchers', 1040 lbs. each, at *5; 2 cows, 
3235 bushels; spot 11<x, lb8. each, at $3.25.

Harry Mtuhy reports having bought a bon* 
20) feeders and Stockers during the week 
at the following prices: Best short-keep 
feeders! at *5.25 to *5.50; medium short 
keep feeders, at $5 to *5.25; best 000 to 1030 
lb. feeders, at *4.25 to *4.75: medium :X» 
to lfiOO Ibs. feeders, at *4 to *4.40; good 70) 
to 901 lbs feeders, at *3.75 to *4.25; me
dium 700 to 900 lb» feeders, nt *3.50 to 
*4; selected yearlings, *3.75 to *4; medium 
yearling» *3.40 to *3.60; common yearling.!. 
*2.75 to *3.

Mr. fldurhy reports the trade In short 
keep feeders being off In price, *5.30 per 
cwt. being the top, but si other classes as 
strong as hist week In price. Feeders, 8*» 
to 11100 lbg. each, arc the class most 111 
demand and common are slow of sale.

J, A. McLaughlin bought 34 short-keep 
feeders. 1120 lbs. each, at *5.25; 10 export 
ers. 1320 I In each, at *5.70; 5 export cows, 
1340 lb» each, at *5; 3 export cow» 1325 
lbs. each, nt *4.70; 3 export hulls, 1500 lbs. 
each, at *4.15; 2 export bulls, 1480 I Its 
each, at *4.20.

George Rountree reports having honght 
during the week for the Harris Abattoir Co - 
850 cattle, as follows: Exporters, at *5.15 
M *5.00; good butchers', at *5 to *5.50; 
mixed loads of butchers', at *4.65 to *5; 
cows, at *3 to *3.50.

V Zeagm.'in & Sons bought and sold W1 
Stockers, 500 to 1000 Ibs., at *3 to $4.25 per 
cw t.
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raid In lulls* any Hi»» ee le

1.50 to 3.00—

Fine furnishings—as well
The new “lîerringbone” check 
4-in-hands - special at 50c—
These will go nicely with the 
new “ comfort ” collar we sell 
for 20C. each—2.00 the dozen

; DoS5‘Sdherw
mat

pianos.
Hob
Co!Cream Wash 

ve with ligi’tto hold Its
day ..................

Men’s New Spring and Summer Fancy 
Worsted Suifs, fine Imported material, in a 
dark grey grmmd with light Silver mixture and 
laftoy stripe pattern, finest quality of serge lin
ing and lnteriWng, coat hand tailored to fit 
and hold its shape, on sale Satur- |

Youths’ Fine Worsted Finished English 
Tweed Long Pant Suits, a rich black asd 
brown mixed ground with silver stripe and 
large overplald, cut In i»e latest single-breast
ed eacque style, good likings and
trimmings, sizes 33—35 ..................

Boys’ English Tweed Three-Piece Suits, dark 
ground with a light silver check pattern, 
single-breasted style, good heavy weight, Ital
ian cloth linings and! thoroughly sewn, M nn
sizes 28—33, Saturday .............................*T’UU

Men’s Fine White Wash Vests, the pattern 
shows a faint blue epbtted stripe, single-

1400 j.
den:

s*»». ux or twelve menthly pay. 
I It A M meats to su-t borrower. We 
LUnn fcareaa entirely new plan j!

lending. Call and get sat 
term» Phone—Mala U,O.

Rut
D

bill.

D. R. McNAUGHT & CO. for
... $3.50Liverpool Grain and Produce. ... 4.... .

LOANS.
Beed 10, Lew*or Building. 

• KINO ITBSBT wan

$4.00
Hem.. $4.50
by
»u
withMoney TOLoan w.

950 pan
84-86 VONOE STREET aide

0« farnllurt. Fisse», Et*., et the 
lellewlsf Easy Ism* :

repaid l.M weekly, 
repaid 1.50 weekly.

20 can be repaid 1.25 weekly.
W can be repaid .70 weekly.

Call and let ue explain eur new eyetem ef 
loaning.

............ . $4.75

....................  $5.60
Buster Brown Wash
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com60 sheep and 2400 quarter» of beef. Calve» 

receipts, 194; steady ; veal» *4 to *7; no 
Sheep and Jamba, re
little trade; about

mad
dellbuttermilk» offered.

cetpts, 1383; very ____
steady: common clipped nheep, *3.75: clip
ped yearling lamb». *6.50; clipped cull» *5; 
spring lamb», nominal. Hogs, receipts, 
3919; none for «pie on lire weight; nomt-

60 can 
26 can the

ra
and
whei
fete

nally steady. Th26 butcher cot-

Choose Your Mat Moo:144 Tpnge St
Upitalrn. /(% tKeller & Co.East Buffalo Live Stock.

East Buffalo, May 18.—Cattle—Receipt» 
light; prices unchanged. Veal» receipts, 
400 head; active at *4.60 to *6.50. Hogs, 
receipts. 3800 head: fairly active and Sc 
to 10c higher; heavy, *5.70 to *5.90; mix
ed and yorker» *5.75 to *5.80; pig», *5.60 
to *5.65; roughs, *4.75 to *5; stags, *3.25 
to *3.75: dalrle» *5.50 to *5.60. Sheep 
and lambs, receipt» 7000 head; active; 
sheep steady ; lamb», 5c higher; lambs, 
*4 30 to *0.80; one load *6.90; yearling» 
*5'S0 to *5.75; wethers. *5.25 to *5.40; ewe», 
*4.50 to *4.75; sheep, mixed. *2.80 to *4.75.

British Cattle Markets.
London, May 18.—Cattle are quoted at 

lie to 12%c per lb.; refrigerator lieef, 9%c 
so 9%c per lb.: sheep. 13%e to 14%c p^r lb.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago. May 13. —Cattle—Receipts. 7000; 

good to prime steers. *5.15 to *6.75; poor 
to medium. *4.35 to *5.50; stocker» and 
feeder» *2.50 to *5.25. Hors receipts. 
21 000; mixed and butchers. *5.20 to *5.52%: 
good to choice heavy. *5.40 to *5.50: rough 
heavy. *5 to *6.30: light. *5.25 to *5.30; 
bulk of sales. *5.35% to *5.45. Sheen, re
ceipts. 14.000; good to choice wethers, 
«horn *4.80 to *5.25; fair to choice, mix
ed shore. *4 to *4.75: native lambs, shorn, 
*4.50 to *6.50. ______________

6.6. COMTANY LIABLE FOR
HEAVY DAMAGES IN WELLAND

to

I
quit!

Moderate prices and a full range of the 
approved styles make choosing a hat in the Men’s 
Store a comfortable, easy-going matter. Prices 
from $1.50 to $2.50, include all the styles of this 
spring.

-i bill
oluai 
have 
by t!I

m had
Pan y
to

1 -f A* port 11
don'tMen's Derby Hats, in new and most fashionable spring 

and summer shapes, very fine quality fur felt, in English 
and American makes, we keep nothing but the most up-to- 
date styles, and in all proportions of brim and
crown, special prices at $1.50, $2.00 and..............

Men's Fedora and Soft Hate, you can choose from latest American 
styles, each an worn on Broadway and other large cities, or correct Eng
lish styles, from mostly all the leading makers, extra fine grade* fur 
felt, colors black, brown, tabac, fawn, slate or pearl gray, 
at $1.60,12.00 and......................................................

J poffitbut ties.
1st]

2.50buy
out

64 %c, closed 54 %c. 
bushels; exports, 
steady; mixed. 26 to 32 lb», 35c to 85%c; 
natural white, 30 to 32 lba., 36c f> 37%c; 
clipped white, 36 to 40 lb». 36%c to 30%c. 
Rossin, firm. Molasse», eteady. Pig Iron, 
easy; northern, *16.00 to *17.50; southern. 
*15.50 to *17.25. Copper, quiet. lead, 
study. Tin strong; straight» *30.35 to 
*30.40. Spelter, dull. Coffee, spot Rio, 
quiet: mild steady. Sugar, raw. nomi
nal; fair refining, 3 23-33c; centrifugals. 96 
test, 4 ll-S2r; molasse» sugar, 3 15-32c; 
refined, unsettled.

Dr.
De-taoh-sbilUy ob;

Mr
state
the2.50 Dr.Chlldrea’e Tam o'Shantere, In navy cloth, 

popular shapes of motor, auto, Norfolk, yacht I navy, black, cardinal or brown velvet», also 
and hookdown shapes, plain colors or I en I white duck, drill or pique, Saturday n
fancy tweeds, prices from 25c to ...... I’vU 1 prices 25c, 35c and . U

Men's and Boys’ Caps, In all the new and
when 
for a 
ties Ii-$a
of t
affWool Market.

Tymrtmiv May 18.—A wIp of Oipe of 
Good Hope and Natal aheepaklna was held 
here today. The offa— iagft numbered %‘2Xl 
hales. Ruyere were «.. owing to the
extreme rate» current ior fiklne. Snpplie», 
however, were no limited that value* ad 
van<.*ed. Merino* showed a gain of 1% 
per cent.; fine cro**-hrrd*. 12% per cent.; 
medium and coarse ero«srbred*. 15 per 
cent., and short crow-bred» 15 per cent.

Cheese Market.
Kingston. May 18.—At the Frontenac 

cheese board to-day 540 white and 140 col
ored #ere ofered; 25." «old at 9%e; for the 
hitim ce 9%e was hid and refused. G. G. 
Pnhlow addressed the buyer* and *ale*m>n 
on the need* of maintaining high standards.

Ther
cussSoit Shirts 

for Summer 
Time

A r andSt- Catharines. May 18—The break at' 
lock No. 21 on the v.ew Welland Canal 
was repalrd and locking resumed at 
4 30 this afternoon.

The Merchants' Line of Montreal,who 
own the Cuba, will have to face a large 
bill of damage#, not only from the canal 
authorities, but also from farms which 
were badly flooded. The damage to the 
canal 1» in the neighborhood of *2000.
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Am, Dr.■ auch
honeV .First Donation Front U, 8.

Klngstcii. May 18—Dr. J- C- Connell, 
dean of Queen’s Medical College, has 1 
received the first donation to the fund 
to endow a chair of anatomy In con
nection with the college, in the shape 
of *500 from Dr. T. H Farrell of Utlca- 
N.Y. Dr- Farrell is a brother of J. M. 
Farrell, police magistrate, of this city.

m WmI//
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$ Mr.mThe holiday next Wednes
day ushers in- the season of 
Summer Shirts. Now it hap
pens that the Furnishings 
Department of the Men’s 
Store is offering two lots of 
soft, summertime shirts un
derpriced to-morrow:
98c ier one lot ef $1.25 and 

$1.50 Shirts.
49c for the second let of 

75c Shirts.
450 Men’s Fancy Colored Neglige Soft Bosom 

Shirts made from fine imported zephyr» and 
cambrics, detached reversible cuffs and cuff» 
attached, in the lot are white pleated and mer
cerised bosoms, fancy colored pleats, smart ef
fect» in stripes and figure», sizes 14 to 17, 
regular price» $1.26 and $1.60,
Saturday ..............................................

650 Men’s FiBe* Neglige Soft Bosom Shirt», 
clearance from a well-known shirt manufacture
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6) IM
V;The coroner at. Huntsville has derided 

that George Speddtng, the yonng Teaxmto 
man tilled by a train there, was stealing 
a ride and fell.

Crawford A- Hunnlsett sold one load of 
exporters, 1325 Iba., at *5.65 per cwt.; ooo 
load of abort keep feedtrs. 12n0 lba., at 
$5.45 per cwt.. and another load the same 
weight, at *5.50 per cwt.

It. J. Collins sold 18 steers, 1010 to 117» 
lbs. each, at *5 to *5.30 per cwt.. and 25 
mixed cattle, at *4.85 per cwt, and bough’ 
15 rattle, 880 lb», at *4.65 per cwt., and 
*ni mixed bntohers'. for M. Vincent of 
Montreal, at *4 to *5.25 per cwt.

Henry Hunnlsett bought 100 exporter*. 
1250 to 1400 lbs. each, at *5.40 to *5.61* 
per cwt.

Wesley Dnnn bought sheep at 16.12%: 
25 Iambs, at *6.50; 75 spring lambs, at *5.75 
each, and 170 calves at *6.25 each.

Frank Hunnlsett, Jr., bought 60butchers'. 
KXHi to 1200 Ibs. each, at *4.80 to *5.25 per 
cwt.. and 20 calves at *5.50 each.

K. Puddy bought 50 calves at *5.25 per

X
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East Toronto.
Mrs. Thomas Buckley died on Wed

nesday night, at Hlnchinbrook, where 
she was visiting her daughter. She 
was 65 years of age. Her home was 
in Toronto. A month ago Mrs. Buck
ley's daughter, Mrs. Corrigan.died. Mrs. 
Charles N. Gates of the Bayvlew Is a 
daughter./

l

Dunlop Perfected De
tachable Auto Tire
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W a
theYour clothes for the races!

Are you hard to please ?
We are, and we know just 
how it is.
Our materials are chosen 
carefully by ourselves, and 
our cutters always keep 
their fingers on the pulse 
of fashion.
Special prices: Frock Coats 
and Waistcoats, $30.00. 
Guinea Trousers, $5.25. 
English Surtout Top Coats, 
$35.00.

S»On exhibition at the Dunlop 
Company’» bead office, Temper
ance St, four doors from Yonge 
St., at the sign of the two hands.

tv< boroFrom Belleville to Newport.
Belleville, May 18—Rev. W. B- Hee- 

ney, rector of Christ Church, this city, 
has received a call to the fashionable 
St- George’s Church at Newport. R.I., 
where he has been supplying for the 
past three Sundays.

the
fa
theor, large assortment of light and dark patterns, 

detached cuffs and cuffs attached, perfect fit* 
ting, sizes 14 to 161-2, regular price a 
76c, Saturday ......................................... *4

Jehu Smith. M.L.A. for Peel, bought 1 
load nt exporters, 1400 lhs. each, to 
tern on gras*, at *5.60 per cwt.

I>. H. Garbutt of Brampton Nought 22 
short-keep feeders, 1200 lbs. each, at *5.45
r<D.< Rountree bought for Harris Abattoir 

Co.. 100 spring lambs, at *5 to *7.50 eaeli; 
am calve» at *5 to *6.50 per cwt: 75 sheep, 
ai *4.75 to $5.40 per cwt.: bucks, at *4.25
blames Armstrong bought 10 milch cows 

and springer» at *31 to *50 each.
George Dnnn bought 1 lend of mixed 

butchers’ l ows, steers and bulle 1200 lbs. 
each, at *4 to *5.25 per cwt. /
- Market Note», ^

McDonald & Mayhee sold to A. McIntosh 
160 exporters, at *5.75 per cwt., less *20 
on the lot.

George Patton. King: George Taggert of 
W. H. Thompson of Dundalk had

•nd e:
Was
*»*d; 
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■hent 
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oomro
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Men’s Double-Thread Balbrlggan Under

wear, fawn shade, drawers outside sateen 
trimmed, lined seats, pearl buttons, sizes 34 
to 46, regular price 60c per garment,
Saturday ..................................................

For ladies' boots and shoes, 
no ordinary shoe polish will 
do. You may ruin fine leather 
with add or turpentine 
parations, and then if the pol
ish is not “fast,” delicate 
clothing and lace may be soiled 
beyond redemption.

IfcSallf 98
36

pre-
tlonV; ket
filecu%

The
Meely,
have
bill.».

Dr

2 in 1 on
1 load each and Joe. Nnttres* nt Klelnburg 
v i„„rts of export cattle that they could 
not seU on Tuesday, not having had an 
offer on that day.

a form.
W.

•onto, 
vision 
have t 
Part o

is everything that the most fastidious could desire—no acids 
or turpentine—quick, lasting, waterproof —wholly satisfactory. 

Black and Tan—10 end 26 cent boxes and 15 cent collapsable tube» 
AT ALL DEALERS.

5

CAHLE MARKETS. /
Of

Mr.Cable» fnehanged—Host» Active and 
Be to 10c Higher at Buffalo. /Tailor» and 'Haberdaihen, 

17 King Street West.
New York May 18.—Reeve»—Receipts 

none and no trading: feeling dull; exports
ÇgtdSf, 6*a. cattle and to «keep; to-morrow.
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STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 3.30.

A Grip for the Holiday
si r3R33E

*: 2.79

AH otouf town—Dmetn Bolt.

Jrm
^1*

*c .

Every well-dressed man 
attending the races will 
wear a Dineen Hat.

• • •

They are not only dis
tinguishable in style, but 
of exceptional quality.

• • •
There’s the two-dollar 
stiff felt Derby Hat— 
Dineen special—the best 
hat made or sold any
where in America.

DINEEN
Cor. Yonge and Temper

ance Streets.
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